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Abstract
During the sea level lowstand of the Last Glacial Maximum, the entrance sills of the
New Zealand fiords were above sea level. With de-glacial onset, stranded lakes developed
behind the sills in the fiord basins, and as sea level rose, basins were flooded with marine
water. The fiords are an example of ingression basins, which are a useful method for
studying sea level rise because chronology and sea level elevation data are readily available.
The impounding entrance sill is used to track the marine incursion into the basin, where
sediment contains a dateable record of the lacustrine to marine transition. A wide range of
paleo-sea level magnitudes are possible to find in Fiordland because the sill depths range
from -30 m to -120 m.
Using seismic data and sediment cores obtained in Fiordland on three cruises, the marine
incursion is identified in seven fiords. In three of these fiords, six sediment cores reveal
paleoenvironmental change from non-marine to marine using sedimentary facies analysis.
Combining physical properties, visual observations, and microfossil assemblages, five sedimentary facies are identified. The vertical stacking of the sedimentary facies allows four
fiord facies models to be developed. The facies models are then used to constrain the
marine incursion and construct a relative sea level curve where chronology is compiled
with radiocarbon dating. As a mid-latitude, far-field site in the Southern Hemisphere, a
sea level curve from New Zealand is a valuable record from a location where only a few
sea level records exist.
A relative sea level curve is constructed for Fiordland from -107 m 14.9–14.2 ka to -43 m 8.5–
8.0 ka in a stepwise transgression. No direct evidence of Meltwater Pulse 1a is confirmed,
but a pulse of sea level rise (at least 5 m) between 11.7–11.4 ka is identified as Meltwater
Pulse 1b. Compared with other New Zealand sea level records, another pulse of sea level
rise is identified between 9.8 –7.0 ka culminating in the modern stillstand. The Fiordland
curve is compared with global records to resolve the Southern Hemisphere as the dominant
source of meltwater from 14–12 ka during the Antarctic Cold Reversal. Subsequently, the
Northern Hemisphere was the main meltwater source from 10–7 ka.
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Chapter 1

Post-glacial sea level variation and
paleoclimate
1.1

The Quaternary Period and post-glacial sea level

The primary mechanism that caused sea level change throughout the Quaternary Period
was the cyclic growth and decay of continental ice sheets, which defined the 2.6 million
year long period (Denton et al., 2010; Lowe and Walker, 1997; Lambeck and Chappell,
2001; Williams et al., 1998; Cohen et al., 2013). The ice sheet oscillations were driven
by Milankovitch cycles (Milankovitch, 1941; Hays et al., 1976; Denton et al., 2010; Cohen
et al., 2013). Milankovitch cycles are cycles of variation in the Earth’s eccentricity, obliquity and precession. Eccentricity is the variation in the elliptical shape of the Earth’s orbit
around the sun on a 100,000 year periodicity. Obliquity is variation in the Earth’s angle
of axial tilt (21.5–24.5º) on a 41,000 year cycle. Precession is the wobble of the Earth

as it spins on its axis occurring on a 23,000 year period (Milankovitch, 1941; Hays et al.,
1976; Williams et al., 1998). By causing an increase in summer solar insolation over the
Northern Hemisphere ice sheets, these orbital cycles initiated ice sheet melt and regrowth
in a process called Milankovitch forcing (Denton et al., 2010). These cycles are observed
in δ 18 O curves from marine sediments (Hays et al., 1976) and coral terraces (Chappell and
Polach, 1991) where the 100,000 year eccentricity cycle dominated the sediment record for
the last 1 million years (Williams et al., 1998).
Cycles of ice sheet growth and decay cause sea level change in a number of ways. The most
obvious is by changing ocean volume. This is defined as the glacio-eustatic component of
sea level rise where melting ice sheets add volume to the oceans and freezing ice sheets
remove volume (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008; Williams et al., 1998). Early sea level studies
assumed glacio-eustatic sea level controlled sea level uniformly around the world (Stanley,
1995; Pirazzoli and Pluet, 1991). However, in the time since, this has proven incorrect
(Milne and Mitrovica, 1998, 2008). A number of geophysical factors affect sea level differently around the world. These include non-glacio-eustatic components such as changes
in the geoid, tectonics, sedimentation, and ice and water-loading effects that deform the
mantle, commonly referred to as isostasy (Williams et al., 1998; Milne and Shennan, 2007;
Cronin, 2012; Pirazzoli and Pluet, 1991; Milne et al., 2009). The geoid is essentially the
hypothetical mean sea level across the globe according to the Earth’s gravitational poten1
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tial. For example, sea level near an ice sheet is attracted to the ice edge and the geoid is
heightened locally, but when the ice melts, this gravitational attraction is lost and sea level
and the geoid fall locally (Williams et al., 1998; Whitehouse et al., 2012). Tectonics affects
sea level on longer time-scales by increasing ocean basin volume via ocean floor spreading
and causing local uplift or subsidence (Williams et al., 1998). Sedimentation affects sea
level by initiating progradation when the rate of transgression is outpaced (Pirazzoli and
Pluet, 1991).
The effects of ice-loading, or glacio-isostasy, basically involves continental subsidence during glaciation and continental rebound during de-glaciation. Glacial isostatic adjustment
(GIA) is the term used for the movement of the Earth’s crust and mantle as a response to
the removal of ice following the LGM in order to reach isostatic equilibrium. A complication of this effect is the forebulge. This is the area surrounding the ice-sheet where the crust
moves upward during glaciation. Following de-glaciation, the forebulge collapses, creating
added available space and ocean water from other regions fills the basin. The volume of
ocean water is sourced from basins situated away from the ice-sheet’s influence (termed
far-field sites) which are generally equatorial regions. Ocean syphoning is the term used to
describe this movement of water from the equator to the forebulge (Williams et al., 1998;
Milne and Mitrovica, 2008; Milne et al., 2002, 2009). Water-loading, or hydro-isostasy, is
the effect by which sea level rise occurs on the continental margins due to crustal flexure
under the added load of water. All of these components contribute to changes in sea level,
and consequently, to sea level records. Sea level records are generally a measure of relative
sea level, or the sea level as measured relative to the land, because it is difficult to unravel
the many complicated factors affecting sea level change (Lambeck et al., 2003; Milne and
Mitrovica, 1998, 2008).
Ice sheets and glaciers reached their maximum extent globally 24 to 18 ka during a period
known as the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Mix et al., 2001). At this time, continental
ice sheets extended across North America (Laurentide, Cordilleran, Inuitian and Greenland
Ice Sheets), Europe (Scandinavian, British, and Barents-Kara Ice Sheets), and Antarctica
(East and West Antarctic Ice Sheets) and smaller ice sheets and alpine glaciers were
expanded at mid-latitudes (Clark and Mix, 2002; Fig. 1.1). As a result, global climate
was cooler and drier and sea level was estimated to be 120 m lower than present day (Mix
et al., 2001; Clark et al., 2009). The LGM lasted until approximately 24–18 ka and was
followed by de-glaciation and sea level rise (Mix et al., 2001; Denton et al., 2010; Cohen
et al., 2013).
During the post-glacial period, sea level rose 120 m to its present levels and climate
warmed, although neither process was linear (Cronin, 2010, 2012). Millennial-scale events
punctuated both processes with rapid periods of sea level rise and sudden-onset climate
anomalies, such as the Younger Dryas cold period (Table 1.1; Cronin, 2010). The exact
timing, magnitude, regional extent and forcing mechanisms of these events are not fully
understood or agreed on; in fact, some are under a great amount of debate (to be discussed
in the following sections). Periods of rapid sea level rise, called meltwater pulses, are an
example of such a millennial-scale post-glacial event (Cronin, 2012).

Figure 1.1: LGM continental ice sheet extent (according to Ice-5G (VM2) model by Peltier, 2004) depicted by the blue filled in areas where LIS = Laurentide
Ice Sheet, CIS = Cordilleran Ice Sheet, IIS = Inuitian Ice Sheet, GIS = Greenland Ice Sheet, Sc = Scandinavian Ice Sheet, BK = Barents Kara Ice Sheet, B =
British Ice Sheet, WAIS = West Antarctic Ice Sheet and EAIS = East Antarctic Ice Sheet. Locations of sea level studies discussed in this thesis are shown on
the right.
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Table 1.1: Primary post-LGM millennial-scale climate reversals and their widely accepted
ages (Cronin, 2010).

Event
Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR)
Bølling/Allerød (B/A)
Older Dryas (OD-2)
Younger Dryas (YD)
8.2 ka event

1.1.1

Age (ka)
14.0–13.0
14.65–12.9
14.1–13.9
12.9–11.5
8.3–8.1, 8.2–7.6

Reversal type
cooling
warming
cooling
cooling
cooling

Meltwater pulses 1a and 1b

Four meltwater pulses punctuated post-glacial sea level rise following the LGM: MWP1ao
at 19 ka, MWP1a at 14.1–13.8 ka, MWP1b at 11.5–11.0 ka and MWP1c at 8.2–7.6 ka (Fairbanks, 1989; Cronin, 2010; Alloway et al., 2007; Blanchon and Shaw, 1995; Cronin, 2012).
Meltwater pulse 1a (MWP1a) was the most extreme and rapid of these pulses, commonly
described as “catastrophic” (Bard et al., 2010; Blanchon and Shaw, 1995; Deschamps et al.,
2012; Weaver et al., 2003; Cronin, 2010). In less than 500 years, sea level rose 16–25 m
at rates of 30–60 mm yr-1 comprising 13–21% of total post-glacial sea level rise (Cronin,
2010). Rapid disintegration of continental ice sheets was cited as the only mechanism that
could cause such an extreme event(Fairbanks, 1989; Deschamps et al., 2012).
While MWP1a was most frequently dated around 14.6 and 13.5 ka with a sea level magnitude of about 20 m, there is debate over timing and magnitude, and especially the
ice-sheet meltwater source (Cronin, 2012; Table 1.2 and sources therein). The first study
on MWP1a and MWP1b in Barbados drilled boreholes into Acropora palmata reefs, which
were effectively drowned by the rapid sea level rise (Fairbanks, 1989; Fig. 1.1 for location). Subsequent studies in Tahiti (Bard et al., 1996) and the Sunda Shelf (Hanebuth
et al., 2000) also found evidence of MWP1a consistent with Fairbanks (1989) and confirmed MWP1a as a global event (Fig. 1.1 for locations). These early studies attributed
the meltwater pulse to the the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) simply due to its large size
(Fairbanks, 1989; Bard et al., 1996; Hanebuth et al., 2000). Later, ice sheet models of
melting scenarios suggested Antarctica as a potential source of considerable (up to 15 m)
meltwater (Clark et al., 1996; Mikolajewicz, 1998; Carlson and Clark, 2012; Gregoire et al.,
2012; Kopp, 2012; Weaver et al., 2003; Clark et al., 2002a; Bassett et al., 2007). Evidence
from older Tahiti corals (Deschamps et al., 2012) and the South China Sea (Kienast et al.,
2003; Hanebuth et al., 2000) also suggested a significant Antarctic source. However, other
studies agreed with the original idea that the main meltwater source was the LIS (Peltier,
2005; Tarasov and Peltier, 2005; McManus et al., 2004; Gregoire et al., 2012; Anderson
et al., 2013). Geological evidence from Antarctica points to a small meltwater contribution
from the West or East Antarctic Ice Sheets, thereby finding the Antarctic was an unlikely
source (Licht, 2004; Bromley et al., 2012; Mackintosh et al., 2013). Additional geologic
data from near, intermediate and far-field sites alike will help to constrain the potential
source of this extreme event (Liu, 2013; Clark and Mix, 2002).
MWP1b was a sea level rise of approximately 20 m from 11.5–11.0 ka first identified by
Fairbanks (1989) in Barbados and later in Tahiti (Bard et al., 1996). However, after
revisiting the Tahiti data and drilling new boreholes, Bard et al. (2010) found no evidence
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Table 1.2: Summary of ages for MWP1a and MWP1b from literature in chronological
order of study.
Event
Age
MWP1a 12,000 14 C yrs BP
13.8 ka
14.6–14.3 ka
12.71–11.8114 C
kyrs BP
14.6–14.3 ka
14.2–13.8 ka
13.5 ka
13 ka
14.65–14.31 ka
MWP1b 9,500 C14 yrs BP
10–9,000 14 C yrs
BP
11.5–11 ka
9.94 14 C kyrs BP
11.3 ka
11.9–11.0 ka
13–11.5 ka
11.5 ka
11.5–11.0 ka

Method
14 C drowned corals, Barbados
U/Th drowned corals, Tahiti
14 C sediment cores, Sunda shelf
14 C sediment cores, Argentine
Shelf
14 C sediment cores, South China
Sea
δ 18 O curve, sediment core, Red Sea
14 C sediment cores, Chile
U/Th drowned corals, Tahiti
U/Th drowned corals, Tahiti
14 C drowned corals, Barbados
14 C coral terrace, New Guinea

Paper
Fairbanks, 1989
Bard et al., 1996
Hanebuth et al., 2000
Guilderson et al., 2000

U/Th drowned corals, Tahiti
14 C sediment cores, Argentine
Shelf
U/Th emerged corals, Vanuatu
δ 18 O curve, sediment core, Red Sea
14 C sediment cores, Effingham
Inlet
drowned ooids
14 C wood fragments, Patagonia

Bard et al., 1996
Guilderson et al., 2000

Kienast et al. 2003
Arz et al., 2003
Kilian et al., 2007
Bard et al., 2010
Deschamps et al., 2012
Fairbanks, 1989
Chappell and Polach, 1991

Cabioch et al., 2003
Arz et al., 2003
Dallimore et al., 2008
Hearty et al., 2010
Isla, 2013

for MWP1b. The correlation of cores from different environments and depths and the
tectonic stability of Barbados have been called into question to explain an overestimation
of MWP1b on the Barbados curve (Bard et al., 2010). However, sediment core data
from the Argentine Shelf (Guilderson et al., 2000) and British Columbia (Dallimore et al.,
2005) both identified a rapid sea level rise coincident with MWP1b. A recent sea level
reconstruction for Patagonia identified a period of sea level rise 11.5–11.0 ka at -60 m depth
relative to modern sea level (Isla, 2013) and a 7.5 m sea level rise was identified at 11.5 ka
by a drowned ooid formation in Hawaii (Hearty et al., 2010). Coral records in Vanuatu
found evidence of MWP1b 11.3 ka (Cabioch et al., 2003) and sediment records from the
Marmara Sea identified a rapid sea level rise shortly before MWP1b at 12 ka (McHugh
et al., 2008). These more recent studies suggest the possibility that MWP1b was a global
event.

1.1.2

Meltwater pulses and paleoclimate

Sea level reconstructions are important for understanding climate dynamics because large
influxes of meltwater to the oceans can perturb thermohaline ocean circulation, and consequently, alter climate (Broecker et al., 1989; Clark et al., 2002b; Carlson and Clark, 2012;
Mikolajewicz, 1998). Thermohaline circulation (THC) is driven by spatial differences in
temperature and salinity, and thus density (Rahmstorf, 2002). The primary mechanism
driving THC is North Atlantic Deepwater (NADW) Formation and deepwater formation
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Figure 1.2: Map of global thermohaline circulation and the main centres of deepwater
formation (North Atlantic and the Arctic, Ross and Weddell Seas), which are important for
maintaining global heat transfer and sensitive to freshwater perturbation (from Rahmstorf,
2002).

in the Ross and Weddell Seas in Antarctica (Clark et al., 2002b; Broecker et al., 1989;
Fig.1.2). As the primary driver of global heat transfer, a disruption of THC can cause a
sudden climactic shift (Clark et al., 2002b; Seidov et al., 2001; Broecker et al., 1989). Evidence for the disruption of NADW formation is well-observed geologically (Seidov et al.,
2001; Stanford et al., 2006; Flower et al., 2004).
A large influx of freshwater, such as ice sheet meltwater, into the regions of deepwater
formation disrupts THC, even shutting it down completely. Such a shutdown of the
NADW formation is the most widely cited cause of the Younger Dryas (YD) cold period
12.9 to 11.5 ka (Broecker et al., 1989; Tarasov and Peltier, 2005; Moore, 2005; Flower
et al., 2004; Clark et al., 2002b). The YD was a sudden climactic reversal during the
last de-glacial period, which caused glacial re-advance throughout Europe and parts of
North America (Bard et al., 2010). The YD is one example of the scale at which ice
sheet meltwater can potentially affect climate, in this case, on at least a hemispherewide scale. (There is debate regarding the existence of the YD throughout the Southern
Hemisphere (Singer et al., 1998; Weaver et al., 1998; McGlone, 1995; Fitzsimons, 1997;
Sterken et al., 2008; Bertrand et al., 2008) with evidence from New Zealand indicating
warming climate at this time (Kaplan et al., 2010)). A similar hypothesis exists for the
8.2 kyr meltwater pulse, which was followed by a brief cold period due to THC disruption
in the North Atlantic (Barber et al., 1999). In this way, meltwater pulses are important
to understanding paleoclimate and potential climate forcing mechanisms.
A variety of hypotheses regarding the relationship between MWP1a and millennial-scale
climate reversals have been proposed. Bard et al. (1996) initially suggested MWP1a, if
sourced from the LIS, as a trigger for the YD because the large influx of meltwater would
shutdown NADW formation. Alternatively, if MWP1a was sourced from Antarctica, the
freshwater influx to Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) would enhance NADW formation

1.2 Geological records of post-glacial sea level
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and could trigger a warm interval such as the Bølling/Allerød (Blanchon and Shaw, 1995;
Hanebuth et al., 2000; Weaver et al., 2003; Mikolajewicz, 1998; Seidov et al., 2001). Evidence for this scenario exists as the coincidence of the Bølling/Allerød with MWP1a in
sediment core and drowned coral records (Hanebuth et al., 2000; Kienast et al., 2003; Deschamps et al., 2012). The suggestion of MWP1a coincident with the B/A suggests THC
was still functioning and may be evidence against the LIS as a source for MWP1a (Kienast et al., 2003). However, this hypothesis has been challenged by other studies which
conclude the freshwater influx from MWP1a ended the B/A warm interval and brought
on the Older Dryas cold period (again, via THC disruption) (Liu and Milliman, 2004;
Stanford et al., 2006).
This lack of agreement over the sequence of events during this time and the influence
of meltwater pulses on climate demonstrates the importance of determining the regional
source of meltwater (Tarasov and Peltier, 2005; Stanford et al., 2006). Therefore, the
location of a sea level record relative to past ice sheets (near-, intermediate- or far-field) is
important when choosing a field site for sea level studies (Seidov et al., 2001; Stanford et al.,
2006; Clark et al., 2002b; Liu, 2013). Sea level records can be compared with geophysical
models of various ice-sheet melt scenarios to “fingerprint” the meltwater signature from
a specific ice sheet (Clark et al., 2002a). By comparing the modelled change in sea level
from a specific ice-sheet with sea level records from around the world, the meltwater source
could be constrained (Clark et al., 2002a; Milne et al., 2009). For example, a model of
meltwater from the WAIS resulted in an equivalent change in sea level in Barbados and
the Sunda Shelf. Meltwater from a LIS source resulted in an unequal sea level change in
Barbados and the Sunda Shelf. Because the sea level change during MWP1a was similar
in the Barbados and Sunda Shelf records, the author concluded the WAIS must have
contributed to MWP1a (Clark et al., 2002a).

1.2

Geological records of post-glacial sea level

A number of Quaternary sea level curves have been constructed from sea level records
around the world. Two pieces of information are necessary to construct a sea level curve:
the altitude of paleo-sea level relative to modern day and a respective age (Engelhart
and Horton, 2012; Pirazzoli and Pluet, 1991). A wide variety of geological records have
been used to study post-glacial sea level, including drowned coral reefs (Bard et al., 2010;
Fairbanks, 1989; Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006; Deschamps et al., 2012), submerged shorelines (Carter et al., 1986), emergent beach ridges (Gibb, 1986; Schellmann and Radtke,
2010; Stattegger et al., 2013) and coral terraces (Yokoyama et al., 2001; Chappell and
Polach, 1991), seismic surveys (Oldale, 1988; McHugh et al., 2008; Vardar et al., 2014;
Balascio et al., 2011) and various proxies in marine and lake sediment cores (Oldale, 1988;
Hanebuth et al., 2000; Guilderson et al., 2000; Kienast et al., 2003; Kilian et al., 2007;
Dallimore et al., 2008; Chunlian et al., 2013; Sparrenbom et al., 2013; Tanigawa et al.,
2013) including isolation (Shennan et al., 1994; Long et al., 2011; Balascio et al., 2011;
Woodroffe et al., 2013) and ingression contacts (McHugh et al., 2008; Isla, 2013). However, as a measurement of sea level is involved, there is an inherent depth uncertainty
involved due to the tides. Therefore, the relationship of a sea level indicator with the
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Figure 1.3: a) Original Barbados sea level curve showing MWP1a (12,000 C14 yrs BP) and
1b (9,500 C14 yrs BP) from Fairbanks, 1989 and b) the extended Barbados curve (adapted
from Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006) where green bars are from Fairbanks, 1989 and the purple
bars are new data. Error bars plotted on curve ’b’ correspond to the depth range occupied
by the coral species where the 5 m error bars indicate A. palmata.

tide must be known for this type of reconstruction (Engelhart and Horton, 2012; Long
et al., 2011). For example, the depth indicated by an in-situ bivalve shell is inherently
a measure of water level below mean tide level due to the depth of water occupied by
the fossil (Engelhart and Horton, 2012). This contrasts with the depth indicated by a
brackish-dominated diatom assemblage, which is water level between high astronomical
tide to mean tide level (Engelhart and Horton, 2012). Therefore, different samples used
to determine paleo-sea level have a different possible range of water level associated with
them. Furthermore, absolute age dating methods are also related to the type of record
used for a study. U/Th dating is useful for dating corals and, unlike radiocarbon dating, a
calibration is not required because U/Th dates correlate with calendar years (Bard et al.,
2010; Edwards et al., 1993). Errors in age are also introduced inherently to the data by
the process of radiometric dating. For locations of the sites in the following discussion,
refer to Figure 1.1.

1.2.1

Drowned reefs

Classic sea level curves were constructed using drowned coral reefs based on the survivable
depth limit for a coral species and absolute ages from 14 C and/or 230 Th/234 U ratios. With
a shallow maximum depth limit of 5 m, Acropora palmata was used for the Barbados curve
in addition to other species (such as Porites asteroides) which can survive in water up
to 20 m deep. Chronology was compiled using radiocarbon and U/Th dating (Fairbanks,
1989). The total potential depth ranges for each species was not plotted on the original
curve, but subsequent studies using the data have applied them (Peltier and Fairbanks,

1.2 Geological records of post-glacial sea level
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b

Figure 1.4: a) Tahiti sea level curve for 14–9 ka (adapted from Bard et al., 2010) where
the arrow pointing at the Tahiti curve is the <6 m step at 13 ka and MWP1b (shown by
the green bar) is not observed and b) extended Tahiti curve for 16–12 ka (adapted from
Deschamps et al., 2012) where the shaded green bar is MWP1a according to Barbados data
and the shaded blue bar is MWP1a according to the new Tahiti data.

2006; Fig. 1.3). Overall, the Barbados curve showed a 121 m stepwise transgression for the
last 17 kyrs punctuated by two meltwater pulses discussed previously (Fig. 1.3). During
the YD, an increasing rate of sea level rise was observed (Fairbanks, 1989). A curve for
the last 14 kyrs was compiled for Tahiti using U/Th dating on a variety of coral species
(Bard et al., 1996, 2010). This curve measured a smooth linear sea level rise from 90 m
below present sea level with a single <6 m step around 13 ka (Fig. 1.4). However, some
of the coral species (Porites and Favidea) can survive in water up to 20 m deep, so this
small <6 m step is within the error range on depth (Bard et al., 2010). A slower rate
of sea level rise was observed from the Tahiti curve during the YD (Bard et al., 2010).
Deschamps et al. (2012) extended the Tahiti curve to the last 16 kyrs by drilling offshore
drowned reefs (Fig. 1.4). U/Th dating was utilised for coralgal assemblages living within
certain depth ranges. MWP1a was inferred from a 17 m sea level rise 14.65–14.31 ka and
suggested to be coincident with the B/A warming (Deschamps et al., 2012; Fig. 1.4).
The authors suggested this was comparable to the magnitude observed from Sunda Shelf
records (Deschamps et al., 2012). From these records, it is apparent there is a lack of
agreement whether post-glacial sea level rise occurred in a stepwise or linear trend.

1.2.2

Emergent reefs and shorelines

A radiocarbon-dated record was compiled from coral terrace boreholes in the Huon Peninsula, Papua New Guinea. This record covered 11–7,000 C14 yrs BP (the last ∼13,000 cal
yrs BP) (Chappell and Polach, 1991). After uplift-correcting the data (based on a rate
of 1.9 m kyr-1 ), a stepwise rise from 65 m below present sea level was observed. A rapid
rise was observed 10–9,000 C14 yrs BP (∼11–9,500 cal yrs BP) during the YD, agreeing with the Barbados curve (Chappell and Polach, 1991; Fairbanks, 1989). To compare
dating techniques and calibrate radiocarbon chronology, paired U/Th and radiocarbon
dates were obtained from the same Huon Peninsula coral record and plotted separately
(Edwards et al., 1993). An offset of up to 2,000 years was thus observed, which was most
likely a result of the known radiocarbon plateau about 12,000 yrs ago. A slowed rate of sea
level rise was observed on the U/Th curve during the YD which was not observed on the
radiocarbon curve (Edwards et al., 1993). Aragonitic corals are susceptible to alteration
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and diagenesis, so
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dating was used to test the reliability of

230 Th

ages of Huon and

Barbados corals (Cutler et al., 2003). The reliable dates were used to compile a sea level
curve from 140 ka to the present. This curve extends far beyond the LGM, but identifies
a LGM lowstand on Huon Peninsula -107 m (Cutler et al., 2003). Therefore, sea level in
New Guinea has risen about 107 m to present levels (Cutler et al., 2003) apparently with
a rapid pulse around 11 ka (Chappell and Polach, 1991).
To reconstruct sea level in Vanuatu, boreholes were drilled into coral terraces with U/Th
ages ranging between 23 ka and 6 ka (Cabioch et al., 2003). To account for tectonic activity
in Vanuatu, an uplift rate of 3 mm yr-1 was applied to the data. The depth range occupied
by coral species (such as Acropora spp.) was used for paleo-sea level depth (up to 6 m
depth). A distinct change in the coral assemblage at 11.3 ka indicated that the reef was
no longer able to “keep up” with sea level and was drowned. This event was inferred to be
MWP1b, but no conclusion could be reached about MWP1a because there was insufficient
data from that time period (Cabioch et al., 2003).
Uplifted beach ridges and beach rocks in southeast Vietnam were analysed to construct
a post-glacial sea level curve for Vietnam for the last 8.2 kyrs (Stattegger et al., 2013).
Sedimentological indicators, such as trough cross stratification, were used to identify paleosea level depth, and well-preserved bivalves and corals were radiocarbon dated to compile
chronology. A tidal error range of 2.3–2.8 m was applied to depth measurements depending
on the site location. From 8.2–8.0 ka sea level rise appeared rapid, followed by a deceleration culminating in a highstand 6.7–5 ka. This mid-Holocene highstand was followed by a
sea level fall to present levels (Stattegger et al., 2013).

1.2.3

Sediment cores

Sea level reconstructions based on sediment cores utilise a variety of useful proxies to indicate sea level, such as fossils (e.g., foraminifera, diatoms, bivalves, ostracods), chemical
indicators (sulfur content, total organic carbon content, element ratios), and lithologic indicators (grain size, mineralogy, colour change, magnetic susceptibility). There is generally
an abundance of material for absolute age dating in sediment cores, providing a simple
method for chronology. Sediment cores from isolation/ingression basins are focused on
because this is the type of record used for this study.
Marine sediment core records
A number of sea level curves exist from the South China Sea (Kienast et al., 2003; Chunlian
et al., 2013; Xue, 2014; Hanebuth et al., 2000, 2009). Sediment cores from the Sunda Shelf
were used to compile a sea level curve for the last 21 kyrs. The curve was compiled by
identifying changes in depositional environments downcore (e.g., mangrove swamps, mud
flats, microtidal sand deposits) and dating appropriate reliable material (e.g., mangrove
roots, large woody bits, peat) with a depth error of 2 m (Hanebuth et al., 2000). A rapid
16 m sea level rise was observed 14.6–14.3 ka identified as MWP1a. Relatively stable rates
of sea level rise preceded and followed this event (Hanebuth et al., 2000; Fig. 1.5). Cores
from the northern and southern South China sea were analysed for terrigenous organic
matter (TOM) (Kienast et al., 2003). A sharp decrease in TOM was observed during the
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Figure 1.5: Sea level curve from the Sunda Shelf for 22–10 ka including 1σ age ranges
and 2 m depth error (tidal range) (from Hanebuth et al. (2000)). MWP1a was identified
14.6–14.3 ka (Hanebuth et al., 2000).

B/A and a period of increased sea surface temperature. The cause for decreased TOM
was inferred to be a rapid sea level rise: MWP1a (Kienast et al., 2003). The authors
concluded that MWP1a and the B/A were coincident (Kienast et al., 2003). This record
is consistent with the Sunda Shelf record of MWP1a 14.6–14.3 ka (Kienast et al., 2003;
Hanebuth et al., 2000). The sea level curve constructed for the South China Sea based on
these two studies showed a rapid 20 m rise 14.6–14.3 ka (Kienast et al., 2003; Hanebuth
et al., 2000).
A post-glacial paleoenvironmental analysis was carried out on sediment cores from the
Pearl River delta (which empties into the South China Sea) using lithology, microfossils
(ostracods and foraminifera) and stable isotopes (δ 13 C and δ 18 O) (Chunlian et al., 2013). A
swampy environment of the early transgression was interpreted by a peat layer radiocarbon
dated 16.5 ka. Marine water then rapidly flooded the area 10.1 ka creating an estuary, as
indicated by saltwater foraminifera and ostracods. Through the Holocene, there was a
number of fluctuations in sea level on millennial to sub-millennial time scales, which may
have been driven by local basin changes (such as changes in fluvial sedimentation) rather
than changes in relative sea level (Chunlian et al., 2013). Overall, the South China Sea
records observe a punctuated sea level rise, including MWP1a and a rapid rise at 10.1 ka.
Previous data from the East China Sea were re-analysed and compiled into a new curve
for the last 13 kyrs (Xue, 2014). The reliability of radiocarbon dates from molluscs and
foraminifera was assessed according to the known depth occupied by a species. A number
of dates were deemed unreliable because the microfossil was unlikely to have autochthonous
origins, especially animal fossils from tidal flats. According to the revised curve for the
East China Sea, sea level rose rapidly from 11–9 ka and again from 8–7.5 ka. However, the
author stresses this is a preliminary curve and if an improved curve is to be compiled for
this region, it should be based on reliable autochthonous material (Xue, 2014). A stepwise
transgression is observed from the East China Sea data with rapid rises at 11–9 ka and
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Figure 1.6: Red Sea sea level curve for the last 14,000 years based on high-resolution data
including 12 m error bars (adapted from Siddall et al., 2003) where a linear trend in sea
level rise was observed from 11–8 ka (Siddall et al., 2003).

8–7.5 ka.
Sediment cores from the Toyooka Basin in western Japan were analysed using diatom
assemblages, sulfur content and radiocarbon dating (Tanigawa et al., 2013). A more
detailed review of the use of diatoms for sea level reconstruction follows in Section 1.4. A
rapid sea level rise was identified 10.3 to 10.1 ka before decelerating 7.9 to 6.7 ka; these
changes were inferred to be dominated by glacio-eustasy until 8.0 ka, when sea level was
dominated by GIA (Tanigawa et al., 2013).
The Red Sea has restricted exchange with the Indian Ocean because the Strait of Bab el
Mandeb between them is shallow (137 m), which causes Red Sea salinity to be sensitive
to sea level change (Arz et al., 2003; Siddall et al., 2003). Analysis of sediment core
paleosalinity using δ 18 O revealed two anomalously low salinities during both MWP1a and
MWP1b (Arz et al., 2003). This was caused by “relatively fresher” seawater input into
the Red Sea at this time (Arz et al., 2003). While this does not provide information on
the magnitude of these events, this is additional proof for their global extent. A high
resolution δ 18 O reconstruction was compiled from Red Sea sediment cores for the last
12 kyrs based on radiocarbon dates (Siddall et al., 2003). Based on the method used, a
12 m error band was applied and no sea level fluctuations <12 m could be observed as a
result. Overall, the curve presented in the paper showed a fairly linear trend of sea level
rise from about -70 m to -10 m between 11 ka and 8 ka (Siddall et al., 2003; Fig. 1.6).
A reconstruction of sea level rise from the Argentine Shelf identified LGM sediments at
150 m depth (Guilderson et al., 2000). The depth of the LGM lowstand was adjusted to
105 m due to the local uplift rate (0.08 mm yr-1 ) and isostatic adjustment. By radiocarbon
dating whole and large shells from shallow neritic-littoral deposits in the cores, using the
shells as an indicator of sea level within a 5 m range. Using material from the shallow
neritic-littoral zone incorporates a wide depth range, but the authors tested the radiocarbon pre-treatment method used to screen for re-worked samples. According to the curve,
about 20 m MWP1a was identified 12.71–11.81 ka, suggesting rising sea level during the
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Figure 1.7: Argentine Shelf sea level data for the last 20–8 kyrs with a 5 m depth error
applied where MWP1a was identified 12.71–11.81 ka and MWP1b was identified 9.94 ka
(adapted from Guilderson et al., 2000).

YD and MWP1b was identified around 9.94 ka (Guilderson et al., 2000; Fig. 1.7). This
curve could be strengthened with additional specific sub-neritic or sub-littoral zones for
more precise depth measurements. Overall, sediment cores tend to have smaller depth
errors than coral reconstructions although radiocarbon ages must be calibrated and, when
from a marine environment, a marine reservoir correction must be applied.

Isolation and ingression basins as sea level records
Sediment cores from isolation and ingression basins are a useful method of studying past
sea level change over time. An ingression basin has a natural barrier, such as a sill, which
isolates the basin from the sea until the sea rises and floods the basin. The change in
environment from a non-marine to a marine one is recorded in the sediment, sometimes
appearing as a distinct ingression contact (Fig. 1.8a). In the reverse case, an isolation
basin was connected to the sea in the past when a sill or other natural barrier was below
sea level and during sea level fall or land movement, the basin is isolated from the sea.
Environmental changes can be observed in sediment cores as a shift from a marine to a
non-marine environment, commonly indicated by an isolation contact in the core (Fig.
1.8b) (Long et al., 2011). In both cases, absolute age dating of material in the sediment
yields chronology while the sill provides depth control on sea level by acting as a threshold
limit.
A number of studies used isolation basins to construct post-glacial sea level curves in the
Northern Hemisphere including Norway (Kjemperud, 1981, 1986; Balascio et al., 2011),
Scotland (Shennan et al., 1994), Baffin Island, Canada (Williams, 1990) and Greenland
(Sparrenbom et al., 2013; Long et al., 2011). Records from regions proximal to past ice
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Figure 1.8: Schematic model of sediment cores and the evolution of a) ingression basins
where sea level floods a sill (e.g., this thesis, McHugh et al., 2008; Isla, 2013)and b) isolation
basin where a lake is isolated from the sea (e.g., Long et al., 2011; Kjemperud, 1981)
where sediment cores preserve a) a lacustrine to marine transition and b) a marine to
lacustrine transition where the sedimentological contact is marked; ; L = lacustrine sediment,
M = marine sediment, B = brackish sediment, I = ingression (isolation in panel b) contact.

sheets record an overall regression due to the effects of isostatic adjustment, and as such
are often useful for constraining geophysical model parameters (Liu, 2013; Long et al.,
2011; Williams et al., 1998). However, because this study is concerned with records of sea
level rise, the following discussion is focused on ingression basins, which have been studied
in the Marmara Sea, Turkey (McHugh et al., 2008; Vardar et al., 2014), the Black Sea
(Yanko-Hombach et al., 2013), British Columbia (Dallimore et al., 2008), Patagonia (Isla,
2013), and Chilean fiords (Kilian et al., 2007).
The Marmara Sea currently lies between the Black and Aegean Seas, but during the LGM
it was a lake isolated by sills (McHugh et al., 2008). Changes in diatom assemblages
from fresh to brackish to marine associated species, and an increase in relative bromine
content indicated a rapid change from a fresh to marine water. Radiocarbon dates from
molluscs and foraminifera aged the ingression from the Aegean Sea at 12 ka. A stillstand
likely followed from 11.5–10.5 ka during the YD. The Black Sea became connected to the
Marmara Sea from 9.2 ka as indicated by foraminiferal species changes (McHugh et al.,
2008). The Marmara Sea record shows a stepwise transgression by flooded sills that once
dammed the basin.
Similar to the Marmara Sea, the Black Sea was also a lake during the LGM and the
timing of marine transgression was intensely studied and debated (Yanko-Hombach et al.,
2013). Analysing changes in foraminifera and ostracods based on salinity preferences and
radiocarbon dating, the Black Sea ingression was estimated between 8,900 and 8,500 C14
yrs BP. The rate of sea level rise over this time was estimated around 0.05–1.7 cm yr-1 . Due
to complex chemical factors related to salt and oxygen in the Black Sea, it is difficult to
calculate an accurate marine reservoir correction, so the authors did not calibrate the ages.
As a result, it is difficult to compare the Black Sea transgression with other records (Yanko-
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Hombach et al., 2013). It is possible that this record corresponds to the Marmara Sea
record, however comparing radiocarbon and calibrated ages should generally be avoided.
Using sediment cores from Effingham Inlet in British Columbia, a sea level lowstand
was identified by exposure of a -46 m deep sill at the entrance 13.5 ka (Dallimore et al.,
2008). A slow ingression followed with brackish water diatoms appearing at 13 ka with
fully marine, modern conditions reached by 11.3 ka. The curve compiled from this study
indicates falling sea level during MWP1a and rising sea level during MWP1b. After
reaching modern conditions 11.3 ka, a late Holocene highstand was reached around 5 ka
coincident with the end of isostatic adjustment. Since 5 ka, sea level has fallen due to
tectonic uplift (Dallimore et al., 2008).
Some modern Chilean fiords were lakes during the LGM, and sediment cores collected
from the fiords record inundation (Kilian et al., 2007). A distinct change in sedimentation
marked by an increase in organic carbon, biogenic carbonate, the first appearance of
foraminifera, sulfur peaks and high Fe/Ti ratios indicated a marine transgression between
14.5 and 13.5 ka. There is a possibility that this rapid rise in sea level was a record of
MWP1a (Kilian et al., 2007). In Patagonia, the San Matias Gulf has a present-day -70 m

sill which was a barrier to sea level until 11,310 ± 150 C14 yrs BP (13,400–12,900 cal yrs
BP) when the terrestrial basin was inundated with marine water (Isla, 2013).
Sediment cores provide a large variety of proxies to use for sea level reconstruction as well
as easily dateable material. Cores from ingression basins are especially useful because the
threshold limit provides a depth constraint. Overall, there are far fewer sea level records
from the Southern Hemisphere than the Northern Hemisphere and in a review of curves
constructed up to 1991, only 129 of 776 curves were from the Southern Hemisphere (Pirazzoli and Pluet, 1991). Further, the authors state “[t]here are almost no data at all for
the west coasts of Australia and New Zealand”; today, this is still true for New Zealand.
In order to understand global ice sheet and sea level dynamics, especially potential contribution from Antarctica, more Southern Hemisphere records are necessary (Clark et al.,
2002b).

1.3

Seismic surveys used in sea level studies

Seismic surveys are a standard method used prior to sediment coring to characterise the
sub-seafloor. Acoustic seismic reflection is a common acquisition method in marine settings. A source emits a seismic P-wave at a specified time interval, which travels through
the water column and penetrates the seafloor. The waves are reflected back to the sea
surface where a receiver (in this case, a hydrophone) records the travel time. The velocity
of the P-wave depends on the material’s lithology, porosity and thickness (Bacon, 2005).
Seismic surveys are not only useful for identifying coring sites, but can also be used to
study past environmental changes by identifying units by acoustic characteristics. For
example, using high-resolution CHIRP sub-bottom profiler, the contact between marine
and lacustrine units was identified in the Marmara Sea (McHugh et al., 2008). Sediment
cores penetrating the contact were used to apply a chronology to the transition from a
lake to a marine environment, as discussed previously (McHugh et al., 2008). Similar
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units were also identified in a detailed seismic stratigraphy study in the Marmara Sea
(Vardar et al., 2014). The marine unit on top was characterised by parallel, weak internal
reflections onlapping onto the lacustrine unit below. The lacustrine unit was characterised
by discontinuous, sub-parallel undulating reflections bound by an LGM unconformity at its
base (Vardar et al., 2014). In an isolation basin in Norway, three seismic units represented
the transition from a marine to a transitional to a lacustrine environment (Balascio et al.,
2011). The lacustrine unit on top was characterised by weak, discontinuous reflections.
The transitional unit was characterised by strong sub-horizontal reflections with an abrupt
contact with the marine unit, which was acoustically massive (Balascio et al., 2011).
Sediment cores from this basin were used to date the isolation event represented by the
transitional unit in the seismic data (Balascio et al., 2011). Seismic surveys used in
conjunction with sediment cores are a compelling method for reconstructing past sea level
by combining a basin-wide approach with a smaller-scale, dateable record.

1.4

Diatoms in paleoenvironment reconstructions as applied to
sea level

As a single-celled photosynthetic algae, diatoms live in a wide variety of moist environments, from soils and streams to the ocean (Barber and Haworth, 1981). They grow
silicified cell walls which are preserved in the geologic record as diatom valves. Some
species only survive in a specific habitats while others are sustained by a wide-range of environments (Barber and Haworth, 1981). This makes diatoms useful in paleoenvironment
reconstructions; by identifying fossil species, the environment preferred by the assemblage
is inferred (Barber and Haworth, 1981; Miller, 1984; Sterken et al., 2008). By doing so,
diatoms can be used to track sea level change.
Diatoms were used to reconstruct sea level rise in Kyushu, Japan from shelf and estuarine
sediment cores (Yokoyama et al., 1996). The marine limit was defined as the contact
where marine diatoms (Nitzschia granulata, Nitzschia punctata, Cyclotella stylorum and
Paralia sulcata) made up 50% of the total assemblage. A sea level curve constructed based
on this data identified rising sea level culminating in a late Holocene highstand 5.5 ka
followed by a fall to modern levels. This trend was hypothesised to be caused by hydroisostatic adjustment (Yokoyama et al., 1996). A sea level curve compiled from the Toyooka
Basin, Japan used diatom species assemblages in sediment cores to identify a shift from a
freshwater to marine sedimentary facies, as well as using the intertidal diatom species as
a sea level index point (Tanigawa et al., 2013). Freshwater deposits were dominated by
Cocconeis placentula, Fragilaria capucina and Synedra ulna and brackish/marine deposits
were dominated by Cyclotella striata, C. stylorum, Diploneis suborbicularis, Tryblionella
granulata, Rhopalodia gibberula and Thalassiosira lacustris while intertidal deposits had
an abundance of Diploneis smithii, D. suborbicularis and Tryblionella granulata. From
this reconstruction, a rapid sea level rise dominated by eustasy was identified 10.3 to
10.1 ka before decelerating 7.9 to 6.7 ka, which was dominated by GIA (Tanigawa et al.,
2013). To support diatom analyses, both studies in Japan analysed sediment sulfur content
where weight percent greater than 0.3% is consistently characteristic of marine/brackish
sediment (Yokoyama et al., 1996; Tanigawa et al., 2013).

1.5 New Zealand paleoclimate and post-glacial sea level
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Diatoms are especially useful in isolation or ingression basin reconstructions of paleo-sea
level. The isolation of Trondheimsfjord in Norway by isostatic rebound was tracked by
the transition from marine to brackish to freshwater indicated by changes in the diatom
species assemblage (Kjemperud, 1981). Diatom species were classified based on salinity
tolerance, or the Halobian scale which comprises polyhalobous (>30 ppt), oligohalobous
(0.2-30 ppt) and mesohalobous (<0.2 ppt) groups (Kjemperud, 1981; Denys and de Wolf,
2001). Brackish transitional zones were not always identified and in most of the cores, the
diatom contact coincided with the lithologic boundary (Kjemperud, 1981). Later, Kjemperud (1986) defined four stages of isolation that can be identified in the sediment record
of an isolation basin: 1) diatomological contact, 2) hydrological contact, 3) sedimentological contact, 4) sediment-freshwater contact. This method of using diatom species to
track basin isolation was repeated in other regions experiencing isostatic rebound, such
as Baffin Island (Williams, 1990), Scotland (Shennan et al., 1994) and Greenland (Long
et al., 2011). A reversal of this method has also been used to track the ingression of sea
level into a basin, such as the Marmara Sea flooding (McHugh et al., 2008), paleo-tsunami
incursion into a Japanese lake (Sawai et al., 2008) and a rapid, short-lived incursion caused
by subsidence or tsunami in a Washington lake (Anundsen et al., 1994). A record from
the Effingham Inlet identified isolation 13.5 ka driven by isostatic adjustment followed by
ingression 11.3 ka (Dallimore et al., 2008).
Diatom studies have been uncommon in New Zealand. The largest collection was compiled
by Crosby and Ferguson-Wood (Crosby and Wood, 1958, 1959; Wood et al., 1959; Wood,
1961a,b, 1964) and a few others primarily on the North Island (Foged, 1979; Cassie, 1989).
Other studies that incorporate New Zealand diatoms include tracing the movement of
oceanic fronts for the last 130 kyrs (Fenner and Di Stefano, 2004), developing a modern
analogue from sediment core tops (Cochran and Neil, 2010) and as an indication of past
lake water quality (Reid, 2005). Only a few studies were published on diatoms in Fiordland
(Wood, 1964; Pickrill, 1987; Pickrill et al., 1992; Goebel, 2001; Schüller, 2008). Of these,
only Pickrill et al. (1992) studied diatoms on a geologic timescale and at species level while
others focused on water column populations (Wood, 1964; Pickrill, 1987; Goebel, 2001)
or more recent (the last 200 years) sediments (Schüller, 2008; Schüller and Savage, 2011).
For a complete review of New Zealand diatom studies, refer to Harper et al. (2012).

1.5
1.5.1

New Zealand paleoclimate and post-glacial sea level
The LGM in the South Island, NZ and a brief paleoclimate history

During the LGM, locally named the Late Otira glaciation1 , glaciers extended across much
of the South Island (Fig. 1.9). The North, South and Stewart islands were connected
by land due to the sea level lowstand -120 m relative to present sea level (Barrell, 2011;
Alloway et al., 2007; Clark and Mix, 2002). Evidence suggests the Subtropical Front,
which separates sub-Antarctic and subtropical waters, was positioned near the Chatham
Rise north of its modern position during the LGM (Alloway et al., 2007). The South
1

Correlative local names apply in other regions: the Wisconsin in North America, the Weichselian in
Europe, and the Llanquihue in Chile (Alloway et al., 2007; Newnham et al., 2007; Denton et al., 1999).
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Figure 1.9: Map of New Zealand glacial extent at the LGM where glaciers reach the sea in
Fiordland (red box). The North Island, South Island and Stewart Island are connected by
land. The continental shelf is more greatly exposed in the east than the west, where there
is little continental shelf off Fiordland’s coast (Turnbull et al., 2010) (from Barrell, 2011).
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Island climate, like much of the world at this time, was cooler and drier as indicated by
grassland-dominated pollen records (Newnham et al., 2007; Vandergoes and Fitzsimons,
2003) and extensive loess deposits (Alloway et al., 2007). The South Island and Southern
Alps lie directly in the path of the westerly wind belt, causing high rainfall on the west
coast and dry conditions in the east (Henderson and Thompson, 1999; Knudson et al.,
2011).
Generally, past glacial extent east of the Alps (Schaefer et al., 2006, 2009; Putnam et al.,
2013) and in northern Westland (Suggate and Almond, 2005; Vandergoes and Fitzsimons,
2003) is well-constrained. From exposure dating moraines at Lake Pukaki, de-glacial onset was estimated at 17.4ka (Schaefer et al., 2006) while a recent study at Lake Pukaki
identified a re-advance 13,000 years ago during the ACR (Putnam et al., 2010). Rapid
de-glaciation began 19 ka in north Westland based on radiocarbon dates of moraines and
kettle holes (Suggate and Almond, 2005). However, in southern Westland and Fiordland,
fewer studies exist (Barrell, 2011). Most of the work in Fiordland was not on the coast,
but inland near Lakes Te Anau and Manapouri (Williams, 1996; Fitzsimons, 1997; Suggate, 1990; Barrell, 2011). East of Dusky Sound, cosmogenic exposure dating of moraines
in the Merrie Range estimated de-glacial onset at 13.3 ka (Perks, 2012). Glacial extent
in the northern fiords was identified by seafloor moraine and outwash fan deposits on
multibeam bathymetry of the continental shelf, which were interpreted as LGM deposits
from ∼17 ka (Barnes, 2009). Using sediment cores from Preservation Inlet, Pickrill et al.
(1992) estimated de-glacial onset at 18 ka under a warming climate. Records across the
South Island indicate post-LGM deglaciation took place rapidly, beginning around 18 ka
culminating in start of the Aranui interglacial period 14 ka (Suggate and Almond, 2005;
Perks, 2012; Suggate, 1990; Fitzsimons, 1997; Newnham et al., 1999), however additional
records from the west coast would add to the regional records.

1.5.2

Previous New Zealand sea level studies

Few studies exist on late Pleistocene to Holocene sea level change in New Zealand. An
early study identified a -64 m drowned shoreline in Foveaux Strait flooded 11,000 ± 350

C14 yrs BP (13,550–11,940 cal yrs BP) and a -14 m shoreline flooded 9,300 ± 80 C14
yrs BP (10,600–10,240 cal yrs BP) (Cullen, 1967). Similar submerged shorelines were
discovered offshore Otago at -46 m depth and -25 m depth with ages estimated at 11,000
yrs BP and 9,250 yrs BP, respectively (Carter et al., 1986). However, no absolute age
dating was carried out as part of this study (Carter et al., 1986). In another study of the
Otago submerged shorelines, Carter et al. (1985) dated a -55 m shoreline at 12,000 years.
Schofield (1960) studied sea level change for the last 4,000 years in the Firth of Thames
and found sea level fell 4,000 years ago and rose from 2,000 years ago to 1960 AD at a
steady rate. Tide gauge data from the last twenty years and for three years from 1891 AD
were compiled to calculate an average sea level rise of 2.1 ± 0.1 mm yr-1 for the twentieth

century (Hannah, 2004). Similarly, sea level rise of 2.8 ± 0.5 mm yr-1 was reconstructed
using foraminifera in salt marsh cores for the twentieth century (Gehrels et al., 2008).
Extending the data back to 1500 AD indicated an acceleration in the rate of sea level rise
since 1900 AD (Gehrels et al., 2008) not observed in tide gauge records (Hannah, 2004).
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Figure 1.10: Current New Zealand Holocene sea level curve showing a stepwise transgression for the last ca. 10,000 years based on east coast sites. Slowed rates exhibited at 7,500
C14 years BP and 8,000 to 9,000 C14 years BP with modern sea level reached by 7,000 C14
years BP (from Gibb, 1986).

Two post-glacial sea level predictions exist for New Zealand based on geophysical modelling. One was calculated based on an Antarctic contribution of 25 m SLR and a Northern
Hemisphere contribution of 100 m to study the effects of AIS melt on sea level in locations
of varying proximity to ice sheets (Clark and Lingle, 1979). This model divided the Earth
into six zones based on the sea level curve produced for sites in that area; New Zealand
was part of a zone where sea level rose from 14 ka to about 5 ka before falling to present
levels (Clark and Lingle, 1979). The predicted emergence due to isostatic rebound for
New Zealand is 3.5 m (Clark and Lingle, 1979). The other model was designed to test the
effect of a fixed ocean-contintent margin versus a time-dependent ocean-continent margin
to improve model parameter accuracy, which is especially important for sea level records
from continental shelves (Milne and Mitrovica, 1998). They found that highstand amplitude increased with a time-dependent margin and stated the need for additional research
in Australia and New Zealand to further constrain and validate models (Milne and Mitrovica, 1998). The curve generated for Christchurch showed a rise from 6–4 ka, followed by
a sea level fall (Milne and Mitrovica, 1998).
The current Holocene New Zealand sea level curve was based on radiocarbon ages obtained
from various sea level indicators on the North and South Islands (Gibb (1986); 1.10).
Overall, the curve shows a stepwise transgression with stillstands -24 m below present sea
level 9.4–8.2 C14 yrs BP (∼10–9 cal yrs BP) and -9 m below present sea level 7.5–7.3
C14 yrs BP (∼8.1–7.8 cal yrs BP) (Gibb, 1986). The aim of constructing the curve was
to use sea level indicators to estimate tectonic land movement. A uniform uplift rate
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of 0.1 m kyr-1 was applied to data from Christchurch (Gibb, 1986), however the region
has recently experienced large-magnitude earthquakes (Gledhill et al., 2011; Kaiser et al.,
2012) and associated coseismic uplift and subsidence (Reid et al., 2012). The curve is
limited by the maximum age (12,000 cal yrs BP) and the east-coast-limited region (Gibb,
1986). Furthermore, ages on the curve are plotted in raw radiocarbon years, presenting
a challenge to comparing the curve with more recent calibrated records and other events
in calendar years (Gibb, 1986). A sea level record from Fiordland (Pickrill et al., 1992)
dated the marine incursion 1,000 years younger than the Gibb (1986) sea level curve would
predict for the given depth of sea level. Extending the curve with older dates and west
coast data will improve the current New Zealand sea level curve suggested for revision by
Alloway et al. (2007). To resolve this, a sea level curve for the late Pleistocene-Holocene
from Fiordland (southwest coast of New Zealand) will be constructed and presented in
this thesis.

1.6

Study region: Fiordland

Fourteen temperate fiords line the southwest New Zealand coast from Milford Sound in
the north to Preservation Inlet in the south (Fig. 1.11). The fiords vary in length from 10–
44 km and 100–280 m average depth (up to 420 m in Caswell Sound) (Stanton and Pickard,
1981; Stanton, 1984). Annual average rainfall in Fiordland is around 5300–6200 mm (Stanton and Pickard, 1981) and catchment areas range from 70–519 km2 (Augustinus, 1992).
However, sedimentation rates are much lower (0.4–1.4 mm yr-1 ) than other typical fiords
(Pickrill, 1993). Fiord oceanography is estuarine, typical for a fiord, with a maximum
semidiurnal tidal range up to 2.3 m (Stanton, 1986, 1984).
Located along the Australian-Pacific Plate Boundary, Fiordland is a tectonically active
area where the strike-slip Alpine Fault is offshore in southern Fiordland and onshore in
Milford Sound (Barnes, 2009; 1.11). Consequently, earthquakes are normal and three
Mw 6.5 or greater earthquakes have struck Fiordland in the last decade (Mw 7.8 in 2009,
Mw 7.2 in 2003, Mw 6.8 in 1993) (Turnbull et al., 2010; Barnes et al., 2013). The 2003
earthquake caused a landslide in Charles Sound, triggering a tsunami up to 4–5 m (Power
et al., 2005). Additionally, there are historic and geologic records of significant earthquakes
earlier near Dusky Sound in 1826 (estimated Mw 7.6–7.8) and an approximately Mw 7.9
Alpine Fault earthquake in 1717 (Goff et al., 2004; Barnes et al., 2013). The 45 km2 Green
Lake Landslide near Lake Monowai, Fiordland was triggered by a Mw 7.5 –8 earthquake
around 13–12 ka (Hancox and Perrin, 2009).
The dominant bedrock is highly resistant granite and orthogneiss, which resulted in the
preservation of the fiords today (Turnbull et al., 2010). North of Milford Sound, basins
that were previously fiords became lakes and have captured sediment due to the easilyeroded nature of the schist bedrock (e.g., Lake McKerrow) (Pickrill et al., 1981; Turnbull
et al., 2010). Submarine sills made of bedrock capped with sediment are present at the
mouths of the fiords (from 30–145 m deep), where glaciers were likely grounded during
the LGM and today, they act as barriers to deep-water circulation (Pickrill et al., 1992;
Barnes, 2009; Stanton and Pickard, 1981; Irwin, 1978). Some fiords have secondary sills (in
some cases more) initiating the development of sub-basins throughout the fiord (Stanton
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Figure 1.11: The study region for this thesis is in Fiordland, in the Southwest corner of
New Zealand along the Australian-Pacific Plate Boundary.
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and Pickard, 1981; Pickrill et al., 1992; Barnes, 2009). In this way, the bathymetry is
an important control on ocean circulation, paleoenvironment and especially the history of
sea-level rise. This is because the fiords are ingression basins (see Section1.2.3; Fig. 1.12).
Following the LGM lowstand, entrance sills were a barrier to the sea and a pro-glacial
lake developed in the basin (Fig. 1.12). After glaciers retreated fully, lake levels rose and
likely had rivers at the head where glaciers had been. When sea level rose high enough
to inundate the sill, the fiords were flooded with marine water (Fig. 1.12). In this way,
sediment records from Fiordland can be used to identify: 1) the timing of post-glacial
sea level rise by identifying the non-marine to marine paleoenvironmental change, 2) the
magnitude of post-glacial sea level rise by using the entrance sill depth where marine
incursion is a proxy for paleo-sea level rise and 3) timing of de-glaciation in Fiordland.

1.7

Thesis Aim

Overall, the aim of this study is to use the sedimentary record in Fiordland to construct
a post-LGM relative sea level curve for New Zealand and answer the following questions:
1. When did sea level rise inundate the fiords and what was the magnitude of sea level
rise?
2. Is there a record of MWP1a and/or MWP1b in Fiordland?
3. How does Fiordland sea level rise compare to global records and what can this tell
us about global sea level rise and potential meltwater sources?
These questions will be answered by creating a sea level curve based on radiocarbon age
of the marine incursion into the fiord and the depth of the sill relative to present sea
level determined by seismic surveys. Because the fiords are ingression basins, the marine
incursion will be identified in sediment cores by physical properties, visual observations
and diatom species assemblages. The sill depth will act as the threshold limit on sea level
rise. These methods have proven to be effective in other studies reviewed here. Not only
does additional data from locations around the world need to be obtained to constrain
meltwater sources, a record from New Zealand is needed. A mid-latitude, far-field Southern
Hemisphere site in New Zealand is valuable globally, but also because sea level records
from New Zealand are so few. Additionally, Fiordland is further south than the other sea
level records (Fig. 1.1) discussed, so it is likely well-positioned to constrain a potential
Antarctic meltwater source compared to other locations.
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Figure 1.12: Model of fiord evolution from the LGM to modern day: a) glaciers reach
the sea grounded at entrance sills, b) glaciers retreat and sea level rises; lakes develop in
fiord basins dammed by entrance sills depositing glacio-lacustrine sediments, c) glaciers
retreat from the basin, lake level rise, glacio-fluvial deltas form at the heads of fiords, d)
sea level rise overtops sills and lakes are flooded with marine water forming the modern
environment, e) the modern fiord basin with a sediment record of the glacial through the
marine environment; modern river-delta deposits form on top of the paleo-delta. Core on
the side depicts an ingression basin core where ’M’ is marine sediment, ’L’ is lake sediment
’G’ is glacial sediment and the blue arrow marks the ingression contact.

Chapter 2

Methods
2.1

Chart analysis for coring sites

A pilot study identified marine incursion in a 1.92 m sediment core from Useless Bay,
Preservation Inlet using sedimentary facies analysis. Determining the geomorphologic and
oceanographic qualities of this site allowed the development of a hypothesis to identify
other potential coring sites where the marine incursion could be reached in a short (<3 m)
piston core. Sites with similar criteria were identified using readily available Land Information New Zealand (LINZ) charts.1
The following criteria were used to identify proposed sites:
1. An entrance sill depth less than 120 m. This ensures the fiord has a record of postLGM sea level rise in the sediment. Sites in fiords with different sill depths offered a
wider range of magnitude and timing for sea level rise analysis, so sites were chosen
in multiple fiords.
2. The basin should be positioned between two secondary sills. This will allow the
basin protection from oceanic processes while a sill behind the basin allows sediment
accumulation and enhancement of tidal erosion (see below).
3. There should be a large tidal kinetic energy moving through the site (calculated from
Stanton (1986)). This depends on the surface area upstream from the site, cross
sectional area upstream (as constrictions in the channel will increase tidal velocity,
thus the tidal kinetic energy) and the distance from the site to the head of the fiord.
Therefore, all of these characteristics are also important. Higher tidal energy is
required to achieve conditions where less modern sediment has been deposited and
older sediment is closer to the surface.
The pilot study basin south of Useless Bay has all of these qualities. The entrance sill
depth is -44 m. The coring site was in a 130 m deep basin with a -70 m secondary sill in
front of it and a -30 m sill behind it (Fig.2.5 Site 1).There is a long basin behind Useless
Bay (Long Sound), providing a large volume of water upstream. The estimated tidal
1

Land Information New Zealand charts are available from the NZ202 Chart Catalogue at
http://www.linz.govt.nz/hydro/charts/nz202-chart-catalogue.
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kinetic energy for this site is about 0.000173 m2 s-1 . Tidal kinetic energy was calculated
from Stanton (1986) using the equation
2

U =



B(x) dh
A(x) dt

2

(2.1)

where B(x) is the fiord surface area landward of the site (m2 ), A(x) is the cross sectional
area (m2 ), x is the distance to the head of the fiord (m), h is the tidal height (m) and t is
the tidal period (s). These values were calculated from LINZ charts. Cross sectional area
was estimated for a number of transects across each fiord by measuring the width across
different contour lines and recording the respective depth of that transect. The transect
length and depth were multiplied to get a cross sectional area, then averaged and used
for A(x). Surface area was estimated by measuring transects of length and width across
areas of the fiord for every variation in length or width in order for greatest accuracy.
The number of transects depended on how variable the bathymetry or surface area of the
fiord was. Distance to the head of the fiord was measured by a line through the middle
of the fiord from the site of interest to the head. Tidal values were based on an average
1.5 m semi-diurnal tide in Fiordland (Stanton, 1986). An additional potential site may be
just south of this site in Revolver Bay, where Pickrill et al. (1992) recovered a 2.4 m core
preserving the marine incursion.

2.1.1

Coring site assessment

Chart assessment was undertaken for all fiords planned for field work, and target sites
were chosen based on those meeting the most criteria above (Table 2.1). Additional sites
were also investigated, which have some of the criteria but may still yield a core preserving
the marine incursion (Table 2.2).
Table 2.1: Specific criteria for coring target sites. Sill and basin depths were measured
from LINZ charts.

135

Tidal
energy
through
site (m2 s-2 )
0.000611

2.4 site 1

-88

120

0.000278

2.4 site 2

-31

-21

63

2.63x10-5

2.5 site 2

-94

-92

-60

113

0.000237

2.1 site 1

-94

-60

-25

176

3.49x10-5

2.1 site 2

Target site

Entrance
sill depth
(m)

Secondary
sill depth
(m)

Sill depth
behind
basin (m)

Basin
depth
(m)

Dusky Sound
site 1

–96

-75

-64

Dusky Sound
site 2
Preservation
Inlet site 2
Bligh Sound
site 1
Bligh Sound
site 2

-96

-75

-44

Figure
and site
number
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Table 2.2: Specific criteria for additional coring sites in the fiords which may have the
marine incursion preserved close to the surface. Sill and basin depths were measured from
LINZ charts.
Secondary
sites

Entrance
sill depth
(m)

Secondary
sill depth
(m)

Sill depth
behind
basin (m)

Basin
depth
(m)

Bligh Sound
site 3
George Sound
site 4
Caswell Sound
site 5
Caswell Sound
site 6
Charles Sound
site 1
Charles Sound
site 2
Nancy Sound
site 3
Nancy Sound
site 4
Dagg Sound
site 1
Dusky Sound
site 4
Dusky Sound
site 3
Preservation
Inlet site 3
Preservation
Inlet site 4

-94

-25

-98

-80

none

-128

Figure
and Site
Number
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Tidal
energy
through
site (m2 s-2 )
2.74x10-5

2.1

none
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0.000221

2.1
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2.1
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1.32x10-5

2.1

-84

none

-87

119

0.000253

2.2

-84
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109

4.27x10-5

2.2

-70

none

-145

215

6.94x10-5

2.2

-70

-145

-66

183

3.13x10-5

2.2

-75

none

-40

67

3.55x10-5

2.3

-96

-40

-22

70

0.000345

2.4

-96

none

-60

130

0.00018

2.4

-44

-30

-70

66

N/A*

2.5

-44

-44

-30

107

N/A*

2.5

*N/A indicates the tidal energy was difficult to estimate accurately using chart analysis due to the
number of channels upstream converging near the site, so was not calculated.
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Figure 2.1: Proposed coring sites in Bligh, George and Caswell Sounds where Sites 1 and
2 are target sites and sites 3–6 are additional potential sites (adapted from LINZ chart no.
7623).

2.1 Chart analysis for coring sites

Figure 2.2: Proposed coring sites in Charles and Nancy Sounds where sites 1–4 are additional sites, not target sites (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7624).
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Figure 2.3: Proposed coring sites in Dagg Sound where site 1 is an additional site, not a
target site (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7624).

Figure 2.4: Proposed coring sites in Dusky Sund where Sites 1 and 2 are target sites and sites 3 and 4 are additional sites (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7653).

2.1 Chart analysis for coring sites
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Figure 2.5: Proposed coring sites in Preservation Inlet where site 2 is a target site and
sites 1, 3 and 4 are additional sites (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7654).

2.2 Field Methods

2.2
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Field Methods

All field work was carried out aboard the RV Polaris II on three cruises: 12PL027 (April
2012), 13PL018 (April 2013) and 13PL023 (July 2013). Before sampling sediment in each
fiord, seismic surveys were undertaken with Ferranti Boomer and Benthos C3D CHIRP
systems concurrently. Combining these methods allows for a more complete sub-surface
profile of lower-resolution, deep-penetrating data (Boomer frequency range 50–800 Hz)
and high-resolution, shallow penetrating data (CHIRP frequency range 2000–7000 Hz).
Seismic data were processed using GLOBE Claritas to add trace headers, including GPS
coordinates and Shot IDs to plots (Boomer and CHIRP), and to correct for swell and
remove noise where necessary (CHIRP only). After processing, the output image was
analysed to find sites where older sediment was closer to the surface, allowing penetration
of older sediment within a short core (<3 m).
Sediment grab samples were collected using a Ponar grab sample prior to piston coring to
characterise the modern surface sediment at a given site and ensure the sediment could be
cored. Grab samples were retained and properly labelled.2 If the sediment was suitable
for coring, piston cores obtained using standard methods (Weaver and Schultheiss, 1990).
The PVC core liners had pre-drilled holes (at 10 cm increments) to allow for de-gassing,
de-watering and to prevent implosion of the core inside the barrel. When piston cores
returned to the deck, they were removed from the core barrel and cut into subsections less
than 1.5 m in length and labelled appropriately.3 Core catcher samples were also retained
and properly labelled.
Sampling sites in the field were based on target and secondary sites from chart analyses,
and initial observations of seismic data as acquired in the field. Some sites aligned with
planned sites and additional sites were chosen from preliminary seismic data obtained in
the field.

2.3
2.3.1

Lab Methods
Sediment core physical properties

The cores were analysed using a GeoTek Multi-sensor Core Logger (MSCL; 2.6) to obtain
data on basic core physical properties. This is a standard procedure in recent sediment
core studies and these properties indicate changes in sedimentation (such as bulk density
acting as a proxy for grain size and mineral content and magnetic susceptibility as a proxy
for magnetic mineral concentration and/or carbonate content concentration) (Rothwell
and Rack, 2006; St-Onge et al., 2007). Prior to splitting the core, whole core properties
were scanned according to Table 2.3.
2
All sediment samples were labelled using the following standard: [Cruise code] [site number] [sample
type] [sample number] (e.g., 13PL018 3G1) where ’G’ denotes a grab sample, ’P’ denotes a piston core and
’Cc’ denotes a core catcher from a piston core.
3
Piston cores cut into 1.5 m sections were labelled starting with ’a’ as the top subsection, followed with
’b’, etc.
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Figure 2.6: Sensors used on the GeoTek MSCL included the loop magnetic susceptibility
sensor (whole cores), colour spectrophotometry (split cores), point magnetic susceptibility
sensor (split cores), the line scan camera (split cores), gamma density and P-wave velocity
sensors (whole core) and the laser core detection and core pusher used to measure and move
the core through the sensors (adapted from the GeoTek Manual).
Table 2.3: Whole core physical properties logged by the GeoTek MSCL.
Physical Property

MSCL sensor

Bulk density
P-wave velocity
Magnetic susceptibility

Gamma ray sensor
P-wave transducer
Loop sensor

Measurement interval
(mm)
5
5
20

Units
g cm-3
m s-1
SI × 10-5

P-wave velocity and magnetic susceptibility are temperature sensitive measurements, so
cores were left in the GeoTek core lab overnight to equilibrate to room temperature prior
to logging. Calibration measurements for the P-wave and gamma ray sensors were taken
at the start and end of each day of logging according to the GeoTek Manual. At the end
of logging, data were processed with calibration measurements applied using the GeoTek
software.
Cores were split using the GeoTek Core Splitter. One half was retained for an archive
and the other half was used for sampling. The archive half was visually logged and
then logged with the GeoTek MSCL. The camera was adjusted at the start of each day
(focus, colour balance, and aperture) before images were taken using the line scan camera.
After photographing, the spectrophotometer was calibrated and the split core was logged
for colour variation (CIE, Munsell and RGB colour scales) and magnetic susceptibility.
Measurement parameters for the split core are outlined on Table 2.4. Visual observations
(with and without a hand lens) were also made on the split cores, including observations
of colour, grain size and macrofossils.
Table 2.4: Split core physical properties logged by the GeoTek MSCL.
Physical Property
Point magnetic susceptibility
Colour (CIE, Munsell, RGB)

MSCL sensor
Point sensors
Spectrophotometer

Measurement interval (mm)
5
5

2.3 Lab Methods

2.3.2
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Smear slides

Smear slides were made using standard methods (Backman et al., 1988) from all grab
samples and core catchers for initial analysis to assess the change between modern and
older sediment in each core. The sediment was mounted using Norland #61 UV-curing glue
(refractive index of 1.56). Smear slides were analysed for the presence of calcareous and
siliceous microfossils, and lithologic and organic material as indicators of past environment.
Where smear slides showed a significant change between the grab and the core catcher,
additional smear slides were made from depths throughout the core. The depths for these
slides were chosen based on physical properties and visual observation in effort to identify
the environmental change. After analysing the down-core smear slides, cores containing a
change in past environment were sub-sampled for diatom analysis.

2.3.3

Diatom slides

Diatom sampling depths were chosen based on colour, grain size variability, physical properties of the cores and smear slide observations. Where the core appeared homogenous
with few changes, samples were taken every 10 cm through the core. Approximately 2-3 g
wet bulk sediment was sub-sampled from cores using a stainless steel spatula rinsed with
DI water between samples. Samples were stored in 50 mL centrifuge tubes in a refrigerator
until chemically treated. Chemical treatment is necessary in diatom analysis to remove
carbonate and organic matter that clutters the slides. A variety of standard methods were
combined to achieve a suitable method for the sediment type and project aim (Battarbee,
1973; Abrantes et al., 2005; Renberg, 1990; Scherer, 1994).
To initiate dispersion of fine particles, 3–5 mL of 5% sodium hexametaphosphate ((NaPO3 )6 )
was added to each sample for 24 hours. 25 mL of 3% hydrogen peroxide (H2 O2 ) was added
to each sample to oxidise organic matter. (A 30% solution is commonly used, but this
can damage valves, so a 3% dilution was used to prevent damage (Abrantes et al., 2005).)
Samples were heated up to 30◦ C for two weeks until oxidation was complete. A weak
hydrochloric acid (20 mL 10% HCl) was then added to remove excess H2 O2 and carbonate. After 8 hours of weak acid treatment, samples were diluted with DI water and rinsed
through a series of centrifuging (1200 RPM for 2 minutes to prevent valve damage) and
decanting three times.
To make slides, 1–3 drops of suspended diatom solution4 was dried overnight and mounted
in Norland #61. Diatoms were identified under a transmitting light microscope at 400x
and 1000x to species level, where possible, according to New Zealand literature (Wood
et al., 1959; Wood, 1961a,b; Crosby and Wood, 1958, 1959; Foged, 1979) whenever possible.
When a similar species was not found in other New Zealand sources, Krammer and LangeBertalot (1986) was consulted, as it is a common source. A minimum of 300 valves is
preferable for counting, but in some cases, only a minimum of 200 was counted. Only
whole valves were counted unless the centre of the valve was visible and identifiable.
4

To suspend diatoms, the samples were shaken on a vortexer until all sediment was in suspension,
then samples were allowed to settle for 20 s to prevent coarse sediment from being mounted on slides. A
1 mL pipette was drawn from 15–30 mL depth in the centrifuge tube for each sample to obtain the diatom
suspension.
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2.3.4

Methods

Radiocarbon dating

Material for radiocarbon dating was chosen at specific intervals in the core based on
physical properties and visual observations to estimate the timing of marine incursion.
For example, material was selected from above and below the contact between marine
and lacustrine sediment in cores. Where there was sufficient terrestrial organic matter
at a selected depth, 2-5 g of sediment was removed from the core using stainless steel
spatulas. The sample was sieved with a radiocarbon-only 200 µm sieve using distilled
water. Material (leaves, twigs, wood) was picked with clean tweezers under a binocular
stereoscope and placed in glass tubes.
Samples were chemically pre-treated to remove any potential modern carbon contamination using a typical acid-base-acid treatment procedure (Brock et al., 2010). A standard
sample of known age (FIRI A) was also treated with the same methods as each sample
as a test for contamination during the treatment process. Radiocarbon ages are reported
as conventional radiocarbon ages before 1950 AD because atomic bomb testing after this
time altered the otherwise constant atmospheric 14 C quantity (Bradley, 1999). To convert
conventional radiocarbon ages to calendar years, the ages must be calibrated. Radiocarbon ages were calibrated (to cal yrs BP) using Calib 7.0 and the latest calibration curves
(Stuiver and Reimer, 1993; Reimer et al., 2013). The SH13 curve was used to calibrate
terrestrial material and the Marine13 curve was used to calibrate marine material (Hogg
et al., 2013; Reimer et al., 2013).
The oceanic carbon reservoir is not in equilibrium with atmospheric carbon because deep
water is

14 C-depleted

and is brought to the surface via ocean circulation. This causes the

surface water to have a different carbon reservoir age depending on the oceanic regime
at a site where low latitudes have a carbon reservoir age of about 400 years. As such, a
∆R value (reservoir correction) must be applied to material from the marine environment
(Bradley, 1999). A database of global reservoir corrections is available, in which the closest
site to Fiordland is from Pounawea, New Zealand (located at -46.5, 169.0) with a ∆R of
-42 (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993). Given the estuarine circulation system in Fiordland, the
carbon reservoir value is likely to be different, and a ∆R value of 50 was used based on the
value from other Fiordland studies where Knudson et al. (2011) applied a ∆R of 50 years
for marine shells and Barnes et al. (2013) applied a ∆R of -38 +/- 30 based on previous
work by Stuiver and Braziunas (1993) for ages from outside the fiord mouths. (Knudson
et al., 2011; Barnes et al., 2013).

Chapter 3

Seismic Data Descriptions and
Interpretations
3.1

Introduction

High-resolution Boomer seismic data provide critical controls on: 1) the identification of
the marine incursion throughout the fiords; 2) positioning ideal coring sites to penetrate
the pre-marine sediment; 3) constraining the depth of entrance sills and 4) to observe
other paleoenvironmental indicators. A bathymetric model for each fiord was created
using Boomer data (Fig. 3.1). The sea-floor surface was traced in these data and a basic
interpretation of sub-seafloor features was included. Where seismic data were not obtained
at the entrance sill of some fiords, the bathymetry was interpreted using LINZ charts.
Similar features are apparent in the data from a number of fiords (Fig. 3.1). Paleodeltas
were discovered at the heads of the shorter fiords (Bligh, Charles, Dagg, Caswell and Nancy
Sounds). These features are important for locating non-marine sediment at shallow depths
beneath the seafloor. Small sub-basins bounded by shallow sills are hypothesised to have
thinner layers of marine sediment due to tidal erosion (as discussed in Chapter 2). This
was observed in the outer parts of Bligh Sound and Dusky Sound, Charles Sound and outer
sub-basins in Preservation Inlet (Fig. 3.1). An interesting feature observed in the inner
basins of Nancy, Dagg, Doubtful and Dusky Sounds are stranded deltas, interpreted as
ice-contact deltas potentially deposited during an Antarctic Cold Reversal glacial advance
(Fig. 3.1).
Following some important notes about seismic data below, this chapter contains detailed
descriptions and subsequent interpretations of each seismic line with a focus on the features
described above in addition to identifying the marine incursion. By using the known
sediment characteristics from sediment cores taken at certain sites, the interpretation of
seismic units was extrapolated across the basin. These characteristics were extrapolated
to other fiords where no sediment cores were obtained.
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Figure 3.1: Bathymetry model with basic sub-seafloor features (deltas and basins) interpreted. Dashed lines indicate data that was interpreted from LINZ charts
where seismic data was not obtained. All cores obtained on the cruises are shown; cores from site c, j, and o were investigated in this thesis. Seismic data from
Doubtful Sound was not analysed because the 120 m entrance sill was presumed to be too deep to record the incursion. Nevertheless, the bathymetry is included
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3.1 Introduction

3.1.1
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Seismic data considerations

Source/receiver signature
In Boomer data, the seafloor reflection has a “ringy” character, whereas in CHIRP data,
the seafloor appears as a single peak. This is consistent for every fiord and is due to the
source and/or receiver signal. This has an effect on the resolution of the data as a result of
the signal frequency. For example, Boomer data contain frequencies of 800–50 Hz, which
yield a resolution of 2–40 m, respectively (Eqn 3.1), while CHIRP data contain frequencies
of 7000–2000 Hz, which yield a resolution of 20–75 cm (Eqn 3.1). This can be calculated
by using the equation:

d=

1
v
f

(3.1)

where v is the velocity of the P-wave (m s-1 ), f is the frequency (Hz), d is the depth
of resolution (m) and v is the velocity (in this case, estimated to be 1500m s-1 which is
the velocity of a P-wave through unconsolidated sediment). Boomer data have a lower
resolution than CHIRP data, so reflections are more vertically distributed in Boomer data.
However, with lower frequencies, Boomer can penetrate the sub-seafloor to greater depths
(up to 30 or 40 m depending on composition of the sub-seafloor).

Two-way travel time and depth estimates
Seismic lines are plotted with two-way travel time (s) on the vertical axis, which is the
time the P-wave takes to travel from the source to the sub-seafloor surface and back to the
receiver. This is because seismic surveys record the time it takes the P-wave to travel (not
the distance travelled by the P-wave). However, an estimated depth can be calculated
using a simple equation (Equation 3 below).

d=

vt
2

(3.2)

where t is two way time (s), d is depth (m) and v is the P-wave velocity (m s-1 ) where
the velocity of a P-wave through seawater is 1480m s-1 . To calculate the thickness of a
sediment unit below the seafloor, the same calculation is used where v is 1500m s-1 , which
is a typical velocity for a P-wave through unconsolidated sediment. Because the true
velocity of the sub-seafloor is unknown (but estimated), depths below the seafloor (such
as the thickness of a unit) throughout this chapter are an estimate only.

Multiples
A multiple appears in seismic data where a P-wave has reflected more than once off the
same surface. Multiples of the seafloor are common in marine seismic surveys and appear
in the fiord data. Figure 3.3a shows a good example of a seafloor multiple. Multiples in
Boomer data are outlined in white and multiples in CHIRP data are outlined in black.
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Figure 3.2: Seismic lines 1, 2 and 4 obtained on cruise 13PL018 in Bligh and Caswell
Sounds (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7623). Refer to inset map for fiord locations.

Side-echoes
In narrow channels, such as fiords, side-echoes appear in seismic data due to P-waves
reflecting off channel walls. Side-echoes are ignored in interpretation, and as such, they
are marked where they occur throughout this chapter.

3.2

Bligh Sound: 13PL018 Line 2

13PL018 line 2 was run from the mouth to the head of Bligh Sound (Fig. 3.2).
Description
Descriptions of the units discussed here are summarised in Table 3.1. The 111 m deep
outer basin in Bligh Sound accumulated at least 100 m of sediment. The top unit (A4)
is not flat-lying, but drapes parallel to the seafloor (Fig. 3.3). Unit B4 toplaps Unit A4
and drapes parallel to the seafloor. In the southeastern edge of the outer basin (where
13PL018 5P1 is on Fig. 3.3), Unit A4 is thinner due to erosion, and internal reflections
toplap the seafloor reflection. The underlying Unit B4 is shallower relative to the seafloor

3.2 Bligh Sound: 13PL018 Line 2
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Table 3.1: Descriptions of seismic units observed in Bligh Sound in Boomer and CHIRP
data (13PL018 line 2). The line colour refers to the coloured lines on the figures.
Unit
A4

B4

C4

D1

Description of unit in
Boomer data
strong,
medium-amplitude,
discontinuous
reflections; unit as a
whole is draping
weak, discontinuous,
medium-amplitude
reflections; unit as a
whole is draping
discontinuous,
low-medium amplitude,
medium-strength
reflections; unit as a
whole is flat-lying
medium-high amplitude
strong, inclined
reflections

Description of unit in
CHIRP data
incoherent to
transparent with a
strong internal
reflection

Interpretation
marine

Line
colour
dark blue

high amplitude
reflections where
coherent; often
opaque-incoherent
reflections
does not appear

marine

light blue

lacustrine

green

incoherent reflections

glacio-fluvial delta

purple

here. A sediment core (13PL018 5P1) was obtained here to attempt penetrating Unit B4,
but did not obtain non-marine sediment. Unit C4 is the lowermost unit observed in the
outer basin (in Boomer data only) and is about 70 m thick at the most. Unlike Units A4
and B4, Unit C4 as a whole consist of flat-lying reflections (Fig. 3.3).
In the inner basin of Bligh Sound, a paleodelta was observed at the head of the fiord (Fig.
3.4). The paleodelta surface is at 52 m depth. Below the first multiple, a reflection of
the bottom of the basin is observed with around 250 m of sediment infill above (Fig. 3.4;
basin reflection outlined by black line). Few other reflections are coherent at this depth
where multiples and side-echoes normally appear, obscuring data. A similar basin was
not observed at the head of any other fiord. Above the first multiple, Unit D1 is observed
with inclined reflections of discontinuous strength (in Boomer; Unit D1 does not appear
in CHIRP) and toplaps Unit A4 (Fig. 3.4).
Interpretation
Unit A4 is interpreted as a modern marine seismic facies with mostly coarse sediment
indicated by the lack of coherent reflections in CHIRP data in this unit. The strong
internal reflections in Boomer indicates layered sediment, which likely varies in grain size
through Unit A4. The coarse sediment of Unit A4 may be a turbidite as indicated by the
layered, strong internal reflections and further evidenced by core 13PL018 5P1 containing
1 m of normally graded sand. Therefore, the rest of Unit A4 may be interpreted as a
turbidite resulting in normally graded sediment indicated by strong reflections in seismic
data. The turbidite may have been driven by a seismic event. A 1.5 m long sand layer was
discovered in core A321 from Milford Sound during a previous expedition to Fiordland
and was hypothesised as a result of an earthquake (Skerman et al., 1964).

3.2 Bligh Sound: 13PL018 Line 2

Figure 3.3: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the outer basin of Bligh Sound where
the fiord mouth is to the northwest and the fiord head is to the southeast. Vertical axis on
the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion is interpreted between Units B4
and C4 here. Refer to Figure 3.2 for figure location on 13PL018 line 2.
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3.2 Bligh Sound: 13PL018 Line 2

Figure 3.4: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the paleodelta in Bligh Sound where the
fiord mouth is to the northwest and the fiord head is to the southeast. Vertical axis on the
left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion is interpreted between Units A4 and
D1 here. Refer to Figure 3.2 for figure location on 13PL018 line 2.
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3.3 Caswell Sound: 13PL018 Line 4
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Unit B4 is interpreted to be a hemipelagic marine facies, although it may also be a debris
flow. The sediment in Unit B4 is likely to be coarse because reflections in CHIRP data
are mostly incoherent. Unlike Unit A4, reflections in Unit B4 are weak and have lower
amplitude indicating homogenous sediment, such as hemipelagic marine sediment. Furthermore, the unit as a whole drapes parallel to seafloor, which is more characteristic of
marine sediment than lake sediment because the fiord mouth is a higher energy environment than a lake. In the outer fiord in Boomer data, Unit C4 is observed and interpreted
to be a lacustrine seismic facies. This is because reflections are flat-lying, indicative of
deposition in a lower energy environment than the mouth of a fiord.
There is a paleodelta at the head of Bligh Sound, where Unit D1 toplaps Unit A4. Acoustic
basement is interpreted below the base of the deep basin in the paleodelta. Unit D1 is
interpreted to be a glacio-fluvial facies, consisting of coarse delta sands deposited in lake
conditions. The lack of coherent reflections in CHIRP data indicates the sediment is
coarse where reflections are coherent in Boomer data. Reflections in Unit D1 toplap Unit
A4, which suggests nondeposition above Unit D1 until Unit A4 was deposited. Where
the toplap surface is uneven, there may have been some erosion of Unit D1. Unit A4 is
interpreted to be modern marine sediment sourced mainly from the Wild Natives River
at the head of the fiord but also from hemipelagic sediment settling within the fiord. The
marine incursion is identified in Bligh Sound between Unit B4 and C4 in the outer fiord
and between Unit A4 and D1 in the paleodelta.

3.3

Caswell Sound: 13PL018 Line 4

13PL018 line 4 was run from the mouth to the head of Caswell Sound (Fig. 3.2).

Description
The outer basin of Caswell Sound is one of the deepest in Fiordland at up to 400 m at it
deepest point (Fig. 3.5). A normal fault was identified in the outer basin where reflections are offset. Caswell Sound’s overdeepened outer basin could be caused by structural
weakness, which would enhance glacial erosion (Augustinus, 1992). The fault observed in
the seismic data supports this theory. Units A2 and B2 drape parallel to the seafloor and
are described in Table 3.2. Unit B2 is incoherent in the outer basin (Fig. 3.5 on the left),
but consists of high-amplitude reflections further east (Fig. 3.5 on the right) in Boomer
data. In CHIRP data, Unit B2 is incoherent or not penetrated by CHIRP.
At the head of the fiord, there is a 50 m deep paleodelta (Fig. 3.6). In the 140 m deep
basin below the delta, Units A2 and B2 are observed. Unit A2 is thinner in the western
edge of the basin (the right side of Figure 3.6). Reflections in Unit B2 are discontinuous
and incoherent in part of the basin and are flat-lying elsewhere. Further toward the head,
Unit D2 forms a delta feature below the paleodelta (Fig. 3.6). Reflections in Unit D1
downlap Unit D2 and toplap Unit A2 (Fig. 3.6).
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Table 3.2: Description of seismic units in Boomer and CHIRP data from Caswell Sound
(13PL018 line 4). The line colour refers to the coloured lines on the figures.
Units
A2

B2
D1

D2

Description of Boomer
unit
strong, medium-high
amplitude,
discontinuous
reflections, which are
nearly transparent in
places
strong, low-medium
amplitude reflections
strong,
medium-amplitude,
inclined reflections
weak,
medium-amplitude
inclined reflections

Description of CHIRP
unit
strong, high-amplitude,
discontinuous reflections

Interpretation Line colour
marine

dark blue

discontinuous to
incoherent
incoherent

lacustrine

light blue

glaciofluvial
delta
glaciofluvial
delta

purple

incoherent

purple

3.3 Caswell Sound: 13PL018 Line 4

Figure 3.5: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the outer basin of Caswell Sound where
the fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head is to the east. Vertical axis on the left is
in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion is interpreted between Units A2 and B2
here. Refer to Figure 3.2 for figure location on 13PL018 line 4.
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3.3 Caswell Sound: 13PL018 Line 4

Figure 3.6: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the inner basin and paleodelta in Caswell
Sound where the fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head is to the east. Vertical axis
on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion is interpreted between Units
A2 and B2 in the basin and Units A2 and D1 on the paleodelta. Refer to Figure 3.2 for
figure location on 13PL018 line 4.
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3.3 Caswell Sound: 13PL018 Line 4
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Interpretation
Unit A2 is interpreted as a marine seismic facies dominated by hemipelagic sedimentation with some coarser sediment layers indicated by strong internal reflections in the unit.
Conformably below Unit A2, Unit B2 is interpreted to be lacustrine seismic facies because
reflections are flat-lying with strong high-amplitude reflections, indicating laminated sediments. Where reflections of Unit B2 are discontinuous in the inner basin (Fig. 3.6), gas
may be obscuring the reflections, which indicates lacustrine sediment.
Units D1 and D2 are both interpreted as glacio-fluvial facies deposited before the fiord
was flooded. Because it lies below the well-preserved paleodelta formed by Unit D1, Unit
D2 is interpreted to be an older delta which developed during a period of lower lake level.
Unit D1 is interpreted to be a younger delta deposited under deeper lake conditions. The
sediment in Unit D2 may contain older sediment as a result. The marine incursion was
observed in Caswell Sound between Units A2 and B2, and Units A2 and D1.
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3.4

Charles Sound: 13PL018 Line 5

13PL018 line 5 was run from the main channel to the head of Emelius Arm (Fig. 3.7).
Description
In the 130 m basin in Charles Sound, three seismic units were identified (Fig. 3.8) which
are described in Table 3.3. Unit A2 does not lie flat, but slopes down toward the northwest
(left of Fig. 3.8). Reflections in Unit A2 downlap Unit B2, which consists of weak, low
amplitude flat-lying reflections. Unit C4 lies conformably below Unit B2 and consists of
flat-lying discontinuous reflections (Fig. 3.8). These units comprise about 90 m of sediment
in total.
There is a paleodelta at the head of Emelius Arm (Fig. 3.9). Unit A2 is thinned at the
western edge of the basin (Fig. 3.9; right side) and Unit B2 is shallower relative to the
seafloor surface here. Unit A2 is thicker in the middle of the basin and onlaps Unit B2
at the foot of the paleodelta (Fig. 3.9). The paleodelta is approximately 52 m deep and
consists of reflections of Unit D1 toplapping Unit A2, which is thicker toward the head of
the fiord (Fig. 3.9).
Table 3.3: Description of seismic units in Boomer and CHIRP data from Charles Sound
(13PL018 line 5). The line colour refers to the coloured lines on the figures.
Units
A2

B2

C4

D1

Description of Boomer
unit
nearly transparent,
low-medium amplitude
reflections
weak, transparent,
low-amplitude flat-lying
reflections
flat-lying weak,
low-amplitude
reflections with
discontinuous strength
(unit in the outer fiord
only)
inclined,
medium-amplitude
reflections

Description of CHIRP
unit
transparent to
incoherent

Interpretation

Line colour

marine

dark blue

incoherent unit with a
few laminated,
discontinuous internal
reflections
does not appear

transitional

light blue

lacustrine

green

incoherent

glacio-fluvial delta

purple

Interpretation
In the outer basin, Unit A2 is interpreted as a hemipelagic marine facies indicated by the
near-transparent reflections, which suggests a lack of layering. Unit B2 is interpreted as a
marine or transitional facies because it is flat-lying but appears homogenous by the lack
of internal reflections. Therefore, it is interpreted as a brackish transitional unit deposited
during the early stage of marine incursion. The unit below, Unit C4 is interpreted to be
lacustrine because there are internal reflections which are flat-lying.

3.4 Charles Sound: 13PL018 Line 5

Figure 3.7: Seismic Lines 5, 6, and 7 obtained on cruise 13PL018 in Charles and Nancy
Sounds (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7624). Refer to inset map for fiord locations.
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3.4 Charles Sound: 13PL018 Line 5

Figure 3.8: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the main basin in Charles Sound where
the fiord mouth is to the northwest and the fiord head is to the southeast. Vertical axis on
the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was identified between Units
A2 and C4 here. Refer to Figure 3.7 for figure location on 13PL018 line 5.
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3.4 Charles Sound: 13PL018 Line 5

Figure 3.9: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the inner basin and paleodelta in Charles
Sound where the fiord mouth is to the northwest and the fiord head is to the southeast.
Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was identified
between Units A2 and B2 in the basin and Units A2 and D1 on the paleodelta. Refer to
Figure 3.7 for figure location on 13PL018 line 5. Sediment core 13PL018 13P1 is located on
this line and discussed in this thesis.
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3.5 Nancy Sound: 13PL018 Line 7
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Table 3.4: Description of seismic units in Boomer and CHIRP data from Nancy Sound
(13PL018 line 7). The line colour refers to the coloured lines on the figures.
Units

Description of Boomer
unit

A3

wavy, low-amplitude,
strong reflections
inclined,
medium-amplitude
strong reflections
inclined,
medium-amplitude
strong reflections

D1

D2

Description
of CHIRP
unit
transparent
incoherent

incoherent

Interpretation

Line colour

marine

dark blue

glaciofluvial
delta
ice-contact
delta

purple

purple

Unit D1 in the paleodelta at the head of Emelius Arm is interpreted to be a glacio-fluvial
facies which was deposited during the lacustrine stage. Furthermore, because reflections
are coherent in Boomer data but incoherent in CHIRP data in Unit D1 it is likely coarse
sediment. In the basin at the head, Unit B2 is interpreted to be a lacustrine facies
because the coherent reflections are flat-lying. They are likely gas-laden because some
discontinuous reflections in the unit are incoherent. Downlapping Unit B2, Unit A2 is
interpreted to be a marine facies dominated by hemipelagic sedimentation with layers of
coarser sediment indicated by low-amplitude reflections. The marine incursion is identified
in Charles Sound between Units A2 and C4 in the outer basin, between Units A2 and B2
in the inner basin and Units A2 and D1 on the paleodelta.

3.5

Nancy Sound: 13PL018 Line 7

13PL018 line 7 was run down the length of the fiord from the mouth to the head of Nancy
Sound (Fig. 3.7).
Description
The outer basin in Nancy Sound is 262 m at its deepest point and has a lack of coherent
reflections. The outer basin is not discussed here as a result and the marine incursion
could not be identified with seismic facies in the outer basin. Units observed in the inner
basin are described in Table 3.4. A stranded delta and paleodelta were identified in the
88 m inner basin of Nancy Sound (Fig. 3.10). In the western edge of the basin, Unit D2
is observed in a stranded delta where reflections toplap the seafloor reflection in Boomer
data (Fig. 3.10 left side). In the basin, Unit A3 onlaps Unit D1 reflections that extend
down into the basin from the paleodelta. Within the paleodelta, reflections of Unit D1
toplap the seafloor reflection unevenly.
Interpretation
The lack of coherent reflections in the outer basin suggests there is little deposition of fine
sediment there, which may be due to the absence of a large river at the head of Nancy

3.5 Nancy Sound: 13PL018 Line 7

Figure 3.10: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the inner basin and paleodelta in Nancy
Sound where the fiord mouth is to the northwest and the fiord head is to the southeast.
Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was identified
between Units A3 and D2 on the stranded delta and Units A3 and D1 in the paleodelta.
Refer to Figure 3.7 for figure location on 13PL018 line 7. Sediment core 13PL018 15P1 is
located on this line and discussed in this thesis.
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Figure 3.11: Seismic lines 1, 2 and 3 obtained on cruise 12PL027 in Dagg Sound (adapted
from LINZ chart no. 7624). Refer to inset map for fiord location.

Sound (Fig. 3.7). The inner basin, located between the stranded delta and the paleodelta,
is likely where most of the sediment is deposited and trapped between the two deltas. The
stranded delta (Unit D2) was likely deposited by glacial outwash and is interpreted to
be an ice-contact delta facies because the inclined reflections indicate prograding, sorted
sediment. Sediment in an ice-contact delta deposit is sorted by stream action while other
types of glacial deposits are unsorted. The ice-contact delta here indicates ice-marginal
conditions and a high-meltwater discharge, perhaps suggesting rapid glacial retreat.
In the basin behind the stranded delta, Unit A3 is interpreted to be a marine facies
dominated by hemipelagic sedimentation with some variation in grain size (such as sand
layers) suggested by the reflections in both Boomer and CHIRP. Unit D1 is interpreted to
be a glacio-fluvial delta facies suggested by the prograding inclined reflections likely made
of coarse sediments. The delta likely developed during the lacustrine phase. The uneven
nature of the Unit D1 reflections toplapping the seafloor suggests there may have been
some erosion of the delta sediments prior to the marine incursion. The marine incursion
was only identified in Nancy Sound between units A3 and D1 and units A3 and D2.

3.6

Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound: 12PL027 Line 1

12PL027 line 1 in Dagg Sound was run from partway down the main fiord channel to avoid
swell to the head of Anchorage Arm (Fig. 3.11).
Description
The basin at the head of Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound is 160 m deep with a paleodelta
at the head. Seismic units observed in Anchorage Arm are described in Table 3.5. In
the inner basin, Unit A2 is a relatively thin unit which onlaps Unit B2 in Boomer data
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Table 3.5: Description of seismic units in Boomer and CHIRP data from Dagg Sound
(12PL027 lines 1 and 2) with which line(s) the unit was observed on. The line colour refers
to the coloured lines on the figures.
Units

Description of Boomer
unit

A2

strong, flat-lying,
low-medium amplitude
reflections
discontinuous,
medium-amplitude,
flat-lying reflections
inclined,
medium-amplitude
strong reflections (delta
at head only)
inclined,
medium-amplitude
strong reflections
(stranded delta only)

B2

D1

D2

Description
of CHIRP
unit
weaktransparent

Interpretation

Line

Line
colour

marine

1, 2

dark blue

incoherent

lacustrine

1, 2

light blue

incoherent

glacio-fluvial delta

1, 2

purple

incoherent

ice-contact delta

2

purple

(Fig. 3.12). Unit B2 consists of discontinuous reflections across the basin where, in the
middle of the basin, reflections are incoherent in Boomer data. At the head of the fiord,
there is a paleodelta with step-like section (Fig. 3.12). The deeper part of the delta is
about 120 m deep and the upper part of the delta is about 60 m deep. The 120 m deep
delta consists of incoherent reflections with a wedge-shaped veneer of Unit A2 on top. No
inclined reflections are observed in the lower delta. The 60 m deep delta is more typical of
other paleodeltas in Fiordland with inclined reflections, which toplap Unit A2 (Fig. 3.12).

Interpretation
In Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound, Unit A2 is interpreted to be a marine facies dominated
by hemipelagic sedimentation with some layers of coarser grain size indicated by the strong
internal reflections in Boomer data and weak reflections in CHIRP data. Unit A2 onlaps
Unit B2, which interpreted to be a lacustrine facies because the reflections are flat-lying
and discontinuous. Where the reflections are incoherent in the middle of the basin, gas is
inferred to be present, causing obscured reflections.
At the paleodelta, the deeper delta is interpreted to be a marine facies (Unit A2) overlying
glacially eroded sediments exposing acoustic basement. This is why only Unit A2 is
observed as the thin wedge overlying incoherent reflections. The wavy, or hummocky,
structure of the reflections below Unit A2 is characteristic of glacial retreat (Sexton et al.,
1992; Elverhøi et al., 1983).
In the upper part of the delta, the typical reflections of Unit D1 are interpreted as a glaciofluvial facies consisting of coarse sediments because CHIRP reflections are incoherent where
Boomer reflections are not. Unit D1 toplaps Unit A2 suggesting non-deposition on top
of Unit D1 until the onset of marine sedimentation. The unit contact between Units

3.6 Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound: 12PL027 Line 1

Figure 3.12: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the inner basin and paleodelta in
Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound where the fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head is
to the east and north Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine
incursion was identified between Units A2 and B2 in the basin and Units A2 and D1 on the
paleodelta. Refer to Figure 3.11 for figure location on 12PL027 line 1.
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3.7 Southwest Arm, Dagg Sound: 12PL027 Line 2
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D1 and A2 is uneven in places, suggesting possible erosion of the delta sediments. The
marine incursion was identified in Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound between Units A2 and B2
and units A2 and D1. Where Unit A2 is thin in the basin, it would likely penetrate the
lacustrine sediments in a short piston core.

3.7

Southwest Arm, Dagg Sound: 12PL027 Line 2

12PL027 Line 2 was run from partway down the main fiord channel to the head of the
southwest arm (Fig. 3.11).
Description
In the Southwest Arm of Dagg Sound, the outer and inner basins are very similar to the
inner basin of Anchorage Arm discussed previously (Fig. 3.14). The units observed in this
line are listed in Table 3.5. The main difference observed is the presence of a stranded
delta in Southwest Arm consisting of Unit D2. Unit B2 onlaps Unit D2, which consists
of strong, inclined reflections in Boomer data (Fig. 3.5). Unit B2 onlaps Unit D2. From
the basin floor at 170 m depth, the stranded sill surface is 50 m deep. In the inner basin,
Unit A2 onlaps Unit D1, and Unit D1 downlaps Unit B2 (Fig. 3.5). The reflections in
Unit D1 are typical paleodelta reflections for Fiordland where the reflections are inclined
in Boomer data and toplap Unit A2.
Interpretation
Similar to Anchorage Arm, Dagg Sound, Unit A2 is interpreted as a marine facies and
Unit B2 is interpreted as a lacustrine facies. Unit D2 is interpreted as an ice-contact delta
deposited by glacial meltwater because the reflections suggest sorted, prograding sediment.
The ice-contact delta is indicative of ice-marginal conditions and high meltwater discharge
into the lake at the time of deposition. High discharge may indicate a rapid glacial
retreat from the basin and lacustrine sediment filled the basin after, indicated by Unit B2
onlapping Unit D2. The ice-contact delta may have been deposited during the de-glacial
stage following the LGM or glacial retreat following a re-advance during the ACR.
At the paleodelta at the head of the fiord, Unit D1 is interpreted to be glacio-fluvial facies
where sediment was deposited during lake conditions. Where Unit A2 onlaps Unit D1
at the foot of the delta, it may be interpreted that glacio-fluvial sedimentation persisted
during the marine incursion. A sediment core obtained from this part of the basin could
contain marine, glacio-fluvial and lacustrine sediment from top to bottom. The marine
incursion was identified in the southwest arm of Dagg Sound between Units A2 and B2,
and Units A2 and D1.

3.8

Outer Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 6

12PL027 line 3 was run from Pickersgill Harbour near the mouth of Dusky Sound through
the outer portion of Bowen Channel (Fig. 3.13).
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Figure 3.13: Seismic lines 1, 6 and 9 obtained on cruise 12PL027 and line 3 obtained on cruise 13PL023 in Dusky Sound (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7653).
Refer to map for fiord location.

3.8 Outer Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 6
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Table 3.6: Description of seismic units in Boomer and CHIRP data from Dusky Sound
(12PL027 lines 6 and 1; 13PL023 line 3) and which line(s) the unit was observed on. The
line colour refers to the coloured lines on the figures.
Units
A1

A2

B2

B1

C2
D2

Description of Boomer
unit
transparent with weak
internal reflections

mostly transparent with
weak medium-high
amplitude reflections
strong,
medium-amplitude,
flat-lying reflections
discontinuous across
basin (in mostly
transparent unit on
Line 3)
low-amplitude, mostly
continuous flat-lying
reflections
discontinuous reflections
not flat-lying
mostly chaotic,
medium-amplitude,
wavy reflections
discontinuous across
basin

Description of CHIRP
unit
mostly transparent unit
with strong
discontinuous internal
reflections
mostly transparent with
strong, high-amplitude
internal reflections
strong, flat-lying,
high-amplitude
reflections (mostly
incoherent on Line 3)

Interpretation Line

strong, high-amplitude
reflections,
discontinuous across
basin
does not appear
mostly incoherent but
with some strong
internal reflections

Line
colour
dark
blue

marine

6, 1

marine

3

dark
blue

lacustrine

6, 3

light
blue

lacustrine

1

light
blue

glaciolacustrine
ice-contact
delta

1

green

1

purple

3.8 Outer Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 6

Figure 3.14: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the inner basin and paleodelta in the
southwestern arm of Dagg Sound where the fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head
is to the east and north Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine
incursion was identified between Units A2 and B2 in the basins, Units A2 and D2 near the
foot of the stranded delta, and Units A2 and D1 on the paleodelta. Refer to Figure 3.11 for
figure location on 12PL027 line 2.
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3.9 Inner Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 1
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Description
Units observed in the outer portion of Bowen Channel are described on Table 3.6. Reflections in Unit A1 and B1 are flat-lying across the whole basin, except in the eastern
portion of the outer basin where Unit A1 is truncated (Fig. 3.15). Here, Unit B1 onlaps
the seafloor surface and is at a shallower depth relative to the seafloor where Unit A1 is
truncated.
Interpretation
Unit A1 is interpreted to be marine facies, consisting of homogenous hemipelagic marine
sediment with little variation suggested by the lack of internal reflections in the unit.
Internal reflections in CHIRP data may be indicative of finer scale grain size changes
within the marine facies. This interpretation is also inferred based on sediment cores from
other seismic units with similar characteristics, which yielded homogenous sand containing
some coarser layers.
Below Unit A1, Unit B1 is interpreted to be a lacustrine facies because the reflections
within are flat-lying and high-amplitude in CHIRP data. This is indicative of fine-scale
laminations characteristic of lake sediment where slight changes in river discharge causes
laminations in sediment. Parts of Unit B1 are incoherent, which may be due to the
presence of gas, further suggesting a lacustrine environment for Unit B1. Where Unit A1
is truncated (likely by tidal erosion) at the eastern end of the channel, a short sediment
core would contain a record of the transition from a lacustrine to marine environment.
The marine incursion was identified in outer Bowen Channel between Units A1 and B1.

3.9

Inner Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 1

12PL027 line 1 was run from the end of Line 3 to the head of the fiord at Supper Cove
(Fig. 3.13).
Description
The reflection geometry in the inner basin of Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound is complicated,
but simplified into the units described here (Table 3.6). Unit A1 is mostly transparent
with some weak internal reflections and onlaps Unit D2 near the foot of the stranded delta
(Fig. 3.16). Below this, Unit B1 is parallel to the seafloor and flat-lying throughout the
basin. In Boomer data, Unit C2 is observed below Unit B1 throughout the basin. Where
Unit D2 extends into the basin, it consists of chaotic, wavy reflections and a wedge of
transparent reflections in Boomer data. Unit D2 also makes up the stranded delta feature
at 60 m depth (Fig. 3.16).
Interpretation
Units A1 and B1 are similar to units of the same name on 12PL027 Line 6, and are
interpreted the same. Unit C2 is interpreted to be an older lacustrine facies or a distal

3.9 Inner Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 1

Figure 3.15: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound where
the fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head is to the east. Vertical axis on the left is
in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was identified between Units A1 and B1
here. Refer to Figure 3.13 for figure location on 12PL027 line 6.
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3.9 Inner Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound: 12PL027 Line 1

Figure 3.16: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from the inner basin between Bowen Channel
and Supper Cove, Dusky Sound where the fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head is
to the east. Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion
was identified between Units A1 and B1 in the western part of the basin and between Units
A1 and D2 near the foot of the stranded delta. Refer to Figure 3.13 for figure location on
12PL027 line 1.
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glacio-lacustrine facies because reflections in this unit, like Unit B1, are not affected by the
same process which caused Unit D2 to have wavy reflections. Where Unit D2 extends into
the basin from the delta, the unit has a wavy or hummocky upper surface characteristic
of glacial retreat in seismic data (Sexton et al., 1992; Elverhøi et al., 1983).
After the lacustrine sediments comprising Unit B1 were deposited, there was a possible
glacial advance indicated by Unit D2. Unit D2 is interpreted as an ice-contact delta because the reflections are inclined and prograding, suggesting deposition of sorted sediment.
The ice-contact delta indicates the ice-marginal position in the lake, but it cannot be determined if the position was during overall post-LGM retreat or a later advance. Here,
the ice-contact delta is interpreted to have been deposited during the retreat phase of a
late re-advance because the lacustrine facies of Units C2 and B1 are undisturbed by the
glacial process which deposited the sediments of Unit D2. Therefore, the lake was wellestablished when the glacier re-advanced into the basin again, depositing an ice-contact
delta. Therefore, Unit D2 may indicate a glacial advance.
The glacial advance may have occurred just prior to the marine incursion because Unit D2
overlies Unit B1 (lacustrine) and is beneath Unit A1 (marine). A sediment core obtained
from the top or foot of the stranded delta may contain a record of ice-contact delta
sediments beneath marine sediment. The marine incursion was identified in inner Bowen
Channel, Dusky Sound between Units A1 and B1 and Units A1 and D2.

3.10

Cook Channel, Dusky Sound: 13PL023 Line 3

13PL023 line 3 was run through Cook Channel from Pickersgill Harbour at the mouth of
Dusky Sound and through Nine Fathoms Passage to the head of the fiord at Supper Cove
(Fig. 3.13).
Description
Cook Channel, Dusky Sound consists of a series of secondary sills and basins which consistently contain two units described in Table 3.6. Unit A2 is mostly transparent with some
weak internal reflections and drapes parallel to the seafloor overlying Unit B2 (Fig. 3.17).
Unit B2 reflections are incoherent in CHIRP data but weak, medium-to-high-amplitude
in Boomer data. These units are consistent throughout Cook Channel.
Interpretation
Unit A2 is interpreted to be a marine seismic facies, likely dominated by hemipelagic
sedimentation with some variation in grain size because the unit is mostly transparent
with a lack of internal reflections. A variation in grain size is interpreted because there
are some weak internal reflections and sediment cores from similar seismic units yielded
homogenous marine sediment containing coarser layers. The presence of gas may also
account for the weak character of the reflections.
Unit B2 is interpreted as a lacustrine unit indicated by the discontinuous reflections likely
caused by gas obscuring the reflection. These units are similar to those observed in Bowen
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Channel, Dusky Sound where the marine unit is nearly transparent and the lacustrine unit
consists of high-amplitude flat-lying reflections sometimes obscured by gas. The marine
incursion was identified in Cook Channel between Units A2 and B2.

3.10 Cook Channel, Dusky Sound: 13PL023 Line 3

Figure 3.17: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from Cook Channel, Dusky Sound where the
fiord mouth is to the west and the fiord head is to the east. Vertical axis on the left is
in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was identified between Units A2 and B2
here. Refer to Figure 3.13 for figure location on 13PL023 line 3.
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Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 1

12PL027 line 1 was run from the entrance sill across Useless Bay to Long Sound (Fig.
3.18).
Description
Preservation Inlet has a unique series of secondary sills and sub-basins up-fiord from the
30 m deep entrance sill (Fig. 3.19). From the outer fiord to Useless Bay, five units were
identified in seismic data and are described in Table 3.7. Weka Basin, northeast of Weka
Island (Fig. 3.18) is surrounded by secondary sills and Unit A2 and Unit B2 are observed
in the basin (Fig. 3.19). Both units have similar characteristics in Boomer data, but are
differentiated in CHIRP data where Unit A2 consists of weak reflections with a single
strong internal reflection and Unit B2 is nearly opaque.
Northeast-ward over an 80 m sill is Useless Bay where three units are observed. Unit A1 is
wedge-shaped and transparent in both Boomer and CHIRP data and only appears on the
eastern side and slope (right side of Fig. 3.19) of the basin. Where Unit A1 is truncated
in the western part of the basin (Fig. 3.19; left side of Useless Bay), Unit B1 toplaps the
seafloor reflection. Unit B1 is at a shallower depth relative to the seafloor here. Below
Unit B1 is Unit C1, which is only penetrated by Boomer data, and consists of incoherent
reflections and discontinuous reflections. To the northeast of Useless Bay is the Narrows
Sill, which is 40 m at its deepest point.
Table 3.7: Description of seismic units in Boomer and CHIRP data from Preservation
Inlet (12PL027 lines 1, 2 and 3) with which line(s) unit was observed on. The line colour
refers to the coloured lines on the figures.
Units
A1

A2

B1

Description of Boomer
unit
transparent with no
internal reflections (low
amplitude reflections on
Line 3)
strong, low-medium
amplitude, flat-lying
reflections
strong, flat-lying,
low-medium amplitude
reflections

B2

medium amplitude,
discontinuous reflections

C1

nearly transparent,
weak, discontinuous
reflections (only in
Useless Bay on Line 1;
only in Weka basin on
Line 2)

Description of CHIRP
unit
transparent unit with
discontinuous internal
reflections

Interpretation Line

Line
colour
dark
blue

marine

1,
2, 3

transparent with one
strong internal
reflection
opaque in Line 1, low
amplitude on Line 2,
high-amplitude
reflections on Line 3
high-amplitude strong
reflections, nearly
opaque
does not appear

marine

1, 2

light
blue

lacustrine

1,
2, 3

dark
blue

lacustrine

1, 2

light
blue

(glacio?)lacustrine
or

1, 2

purple
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Figure 3.18: Seismic lines 1, 2, 3 and 4 obtained in Preservation Inlet on cruise 12PL027
(adapted from LINZ chart no. 7654). Refer to inset map for figure location.

3.11 Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 1

Figure 3.19: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet where
the fiord mouth is to the southwest and the fiord head is to the northeast. Vertical axis on
the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was identified between Units
A1 and B1 in Useless Bay and Units A2 and B2 in Weka Basin. Refer to Figure 3.13 for
figure location on 12PL027 line 1. Sediment cores 12PL027 13P1 and 14P1 are located on
this line and discussed in this thesis.
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3.12 Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 3
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Interpretation
Unit A1 is interpreted to be a marine facies because it is transparent with some internal
reflections, suggesting hemipelagic marine sedimentation with some grain size variation.
In the western side of the basin (the left side of Useless Bay; Fig. 3.19), where Unit A1
was truncated (likely by tidal erosion), Unit B1 is shallower relative to the seafloor. Sediment cores obtained here (12PL027 13P1 and 14P1) penetrated through marine sediment
overlying lacustrine sediment.
Unit B1 below is interpreted as a lacustrine facies because there are high-amplitude reflections in CHIRP data indicative of fine-scale variations in sedimentation common in
lake sediments (due to fluctuating river discharge). Unit C1 below is interpreted to be lacustrine or glacio-lacustrine sediments where incoherent reflections are either unstratified
glacial sediments (e.g., till) or gas-laden lake sediment, respectively.
Unit A2 is interpreted to be a marine facies because reflection characteristics in CHIRP
data are similar to those of Unit A1 in Useless Bay. Therefore, the interpretation of a
marine facies for Unit A1 confirmed with sediment cores is correlated to Unit A2. Similarly, Unit B2 is interpreted to be lacustrine sediment because reflection characteristics in
CHIRP data are similar to those of Unit B1 in Useless Bay where sediment cores reached
lacustrine sediments of Unit B1. The Narrows Sill, like other sills, is interpreted to be
bedrock with a thin veneer of sediment draping over the top. The marine incursion was
identified between Units A2 and B2 and between Units A1 and B1 in Line 1, Preservation
Inlet.

3.12

Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 3

12PL027 line 3 was run from the basin west of Kisbee Bay through to the head of Useless
Bay (Fig. 3.18).
Description
Units observed on Line 3 along the length of Useless Bay are described in Table 3.7. Unit
A1 is observed in the outer basin and consists of transparent reflections draping subparallel to the underlying basement (Fig. 3.20). In Whale Basin in the outer fiord, Unit
A1 overlies Unit B1.
Further up the fiord and across several secondary sills is Useless Bay. While Useless Bay
was also observed in 12PL027 Line 1, on line 3 it is crossed length-wise (on line 1, it was
surveyed across its width). Similar to Line 1, Unit A1 is truncated in the western (left
edge of Useless Bay in Fig. 3.20) and Unit B1 is at a shallower depth relative to the
seafloor surface. Unit A1 is continuous across the rest of the basin, and Unit B1 is only
observed in the western part of the basin (Fig. 3.20).
Interpretation
Unit A1 is interpreted as a marine facies because the transparent reflections are similar to
the marine facies (Unit A1) on Line 1. Unit A1 likely consists of hemipelagic, homogenous

3.12 Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 3

Figure 3.20: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from Weka Basin (left) to Useless Bay (right),
Preservation Inlet where the fiord mouth is to the southwest and the fiord head is to the
northeast. Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine incursion was
identified between Units A1 and B1 here. Refer to Figure 3.13 for figure location on 12PL027
line 3. Sediment cores 12PL027 13P1 and 14P1 are located on this line and discussed in
this thesis.
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marine sediment with some grain size variation indicated by the internal reflections in a
mostly transparent unit. Where Unit A1 is missing in Useless Bay (likely due to tidal
erosion), Unit B1 toplaps the seafloor surface. The interpretation of Unit B1 was confirmed
with short sediment cores (12PL027 13P1 and 14P1) which contained marine sediment
overlying lacustrine sediment. Reflections in Unit B1 are discontinuous on this line, which
is indicative of gas in the lake sediment. The marine incursion was identified on this line
between Unit A1 and B1.

3.13

Isthmus Sound, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 2

12PL027 line 2 was run from a basin west of Kisbee Bay through to Isthmus Sound via
the channel north of Weka Island (Fig. 3.18).

Description
From Kisbee Bay to the basin south of Isthmus Sound, five units were observed and are
described in Table 3.7. In the 160 m deep outer basin, Unit A1 drapes parallel to the
seafloor and along the side of a sill (Fig. 3.21). Behind the sill in Kisbee Bay, there is a
wedge-shaped accumulation of sediments where Unit A2 overlies Unit B2. Unit B2 here
is about 30 m thick. In Weka Basin, Unit B2 downlaps Unit C1 which consists of mostly
incoherent reflections with some discontinuous low-amplitude reflections in the western
part of the basin (Fig. 3.21 left side of Weka basin). Unit A2 is thin in Weka basin with
transparent reflections in CHIRP data. There is an 80 m deep shallow sub-basin with
ponded sediment on the secondary sill south of Isthmus Sound. Unit A1 overlies Unit B1
here and both units onlap the bedrock sill (Fig. 3.21).

Interpretation
The interpretations of Units A1, A2, B1 and B2 are consistent with units of the same name
in lines 1 and 3. The wedge-shaped sediment infill in Kisbee Bay is interpreted to be a
marine facies (Unit A2) overlying a distal glacio-lacustrine facies (Unit B2). A sediment
core from this site (12PL027 16P1) retrieved glacial clay beneath marine sediment from
this location. Therefore, it is likely lake sediments were eroded and marine sediment
deposited directly on top of distal glacial clays. Alternatively, it is possible that a glacier
persisted at this site long enough to be flooded with marine water, depositing marine
sediment on top of glacial sediment.
In Weka Basin, the marine facies (Unit A2) is thin, which may suggest a low rate of
marine sedimentation or a high tidal velocity causing erosion of marine sediment. The
nearly-incoherent and discontinuous reflections in Unit B2 indicate this is a lake facies
where reflections are incoherent due to the presence of gas. Unit B2 onlaps Unit C1
below, suggesting that Unit C1 may have been the lake-floor at the time of lacustrine
sediment deposition. Unit C1 is interpreted to be a glacio-lacustrine or lacustrine facies.
Because the reflections are mostly incoherent, it is likely that the unit is a proximal glacial
deposit, such as a till, which would lack layered stratigraphy. Unit A1 and B1 onlap the

3.13 Isthmus Sound, Preservation Inlet: 12PL027 Line 2

Figure 3.21: A) Boomer and B) CHIRP data from Kisbee Bay (left) to the basin south of
Isthmus Sound, Preservation Inlet where the fiord mouth is to the southwest and the fiord
head is to the north. Vertical axis on the left is in two-way travel time (s). The marine
incursion was identified between Units A2 and B2 in Kisbee Bay and Weka Basin and Units
A1 and B1 on the sill south of Isthmus Sound. Refer to Figure 3.13 for figure location on
12PL027 line 2. Sediment cores 12PL027 16P1 and 17P1 located on this line and discussed
in this thesis.
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bedrock sill south of Isthmus Sound. This may suggest a rapid deposition of lake sediment
following glacial retreat. The marine incursion was identified on this line between Units
A1 and B1, and Units A2 and B2.

3.14

Summary

By analysing high-resolution seismic data, the marine incursion was identified in all seven
fiords. The lacustrine or glacio-fluvial seismic facies were sometimes at depths shallow
enough to be penetrated by short piston cores. Such locations include: 1) the paleodeltas
(in Bligh, Charles, Dagg, Caswell and Nancy Sounds); 2) the edge of the basin near
the base of the paleodelta where the glacio-fluvial facies was identified in the basin (in
Charles, Nancy, Dusky Sound); 3) ice-contact deltas (Nancy, Dagg, and Dusky Sounds)
and 4) basins at the head of Dagg Sound and outer Preservation Inlet (Useless Bay, Kisbee
Bay, the basin south of Isthmus Sound, Weka Basin) where the marine facies unit was thin.
Additionally, the marine facies was thinned in the inner part of Bowen Channel, Dusky
Sound, which would be another potential location for coring. The only basins where short
piston cores could penetrate lacustrine sediment are those where marine sediment of the
marine seismic facies cover was thin.
Marine sediment is likely to be thinner where sea level rise flooded the fiord later because
fiords that were flooded earlier had more time to accumulate marine sediment. It can be
predicted that fiords with deeper sills (e.g., Charles, Bligh and Nancy Sounds) would have
flooded earlier than fiords with shallower sills (e.g., Preservation Inlet and Dagg Sound)
because the sill depth is the maximum threshold limit to the marine incursion.

Chapter 4

Sediment Core Descriptions and
Interpretations
4.1

Smear slide analyses of sediment cores

Twenty-one sediment cores were obtained from eight different fiords with the aim of penetrating the pre-marine record (Table 4.1). To determine which cores contained an environmental change from lacustrine to marine, a pair of smear slides were analysed from
each core: from the top and bottom of the core. This analysis was done prior to splitting
cores, so grab samples obtained at the respective core sites were used as the core top and
core catcher samples were used for the core bottom. Characterising smear slides from the
core top and bottom based on microfossils allowed the identification of the presence or
absence of a paleoenvironmental change (Fig. 4.1).
A marine environment was characterised by the presence of marine microfossils such
as foraminifera, sponge spicules, marine diatoms, ascidian (sea squirt) spicules, coccolithophores, radiolaria and silicoflagellates. A non-marine environment was characterised
by the absence of marine-restricted microfossils (e.g., ascidian spicules, coccolithophores,
radiolaria, silicoflagellates), rare foraminifera (some live in brackish water) and a dominance of freshwater diatoms, and sponge spicules (Fig. 4.1). Additionally, some smear
slides had a distinct lack of microfossils with a higher abundance of lithic fragments (Fig.
4.1).
Cores with a non-marine environment identified in the bottom sample were investigated
further to identify and date the marine incursion. Out of the 21 cores obtained for this
study, nine cores recorded a paleoenvironmental change (Fig. 4.1). However, because
the GeoTek MSCL was unable to log split cores from the final cruise (13PL023) due
to necessary maintenance, only six of the nine cores were investigated for this study.
Combining the physical properties, visual sedimentological observations, and microfossil
assemblages allowed the identification of the lacustrine to marine transition. Evidence from
diatom assemblages further confirmed the interpretation of a lacustrine paleoenvironment.
To date the timing of the incursion, radiocarbon dates were obtained as reported in Table
4.2.
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Table 4.1: Locations of 21 sediment cores obtained on 3 cruises to obtain a record of the
marine incursion in various fiords. Core length (m), water depth (m) and entrance sill depth
relative to sea level (m) are also listed.
Cruise

Core

Location

ID
12PL027

1P1

Southwest Arm,

Latitude

Longitude

Length

Water

Sill

(S)

(E)

(m)

depth

depth

(m)

(m)

2.56

94

-41

2.23

95

-41

2.70

95

-41

1.69

285

-65

1.79

285

-65

2.41

156

-30

2.53

154

-30

1.37

105

-30

1.62

61

-30

1.00

118

-77

1.59

167

-66

◦

45 25.37’

Dagg Sound
1P2
1P4
7P1
7P2
13P1
14P1
16P1
17P1
13PL018

5P1
9P1
12P1

166

◦

52.53’

Southwest Arm,

45◦

166◦

Dagg Sound

25.35’

52.55’

Southwest Arm,

45◦

166◦

Dagg Sound

25.32’

52.54’

Passage Point,

45◦

166◦

Dusky Sound

43.92’

44.86’

Passage Point,

45◦

166◦

Dusky Sound

43.90’

44.94’

Useless Bay,

46◦

166◦

Preservation Inlet

03.99’

43.60’

Useless Bay,

46◦

166◦

Preservation Inlet

03.58’

43.27’

Kisbee Bay,

46◦

166◦

Preservation Inlet

06.53’

41.67’

Isthmus Sound,

46◦

166◦

Preservation Inlet

03.86’

41.80’

Cloudy Pass,

44◦

167◦

Bligh Sound

47.55’

32.56’

Walker Point,

45◦

167◦

Caswell Sound

02.12’

13.52’

Eleanor Island,

45◦ 05.46

167◦ 08.55

2.75

109

-85

Head of Charles

45◦

167◦

2.38

60

-85

Sound

09.913

16.655

Head of Nancy

45◦

167◦

1.59

70

-70

Sound

17.399

13.135

Glynn Point,

45◦

167◦

2.80

350

-120

Doubtful Sound

16.72’

07.14’

Cook Channel,

45◦

166◦

2.60

144

-65

Dusky Sound

47.40’

37.14’

Kisbee Bay,

46◦

166◦

1.17

103

-30

Preservation Inlet

06.54’

41.66’

Weka Island,

46◦

166◦

1.17

83

-30

Preservation Inlet

04.68’

42.04’

Isthmus Sound,

46◦

166◦

1.34

59

-30

Preservation Inlet

03.86’

41.81’

Isthmus Sound,

46◦

166◦

2.16

62

-30

Preservation Inlet

03.89’

41.80’

Isthmus Sound,

46◦

166◦

1.84

63

-30

Preservation Inlet

04.684’

42.04’

Charles Sound
13P1
15P1
13PL023

4P1
7P1
8P1
9P2
10P1
10P2
10P3

Sponge spicules

Diatoms

Coccolithophores

Silico flagellates

Pollen

Ascidian spicules

Inferred Environment

1G1

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

marine

1P1cc

•

•

•

•

•

marine

1P2cc

•

•

•

•

•

marine

1P4cc

•

•

•

•

•

marine

7G1

•

•

•

7P2cc

•

•

•

•

•

marine

9G1

•

•

•

•

•

marine

9P1cc

•

•

•

13G1

•

•

•

•

•

13P1cc

•

•

14P1cc

•

•

•

•

Radiolaria

Foraminifera

12PL027
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Cruise
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•

•

•

•
•

marine

marine
marine
nonmarine
nonmarine

16G2

•

•

•

•

•

16P1cc

marine
nonmarine

•

•

17P1cc

•

•

5G1

•

•

17G1

•

•

•

•

marine
nonmarine

•

marine

9G1

•

•
•

•

•

marine

9P1cc

•

•

•

•

12G1

•

•

•

•

•

marine

12P1cc

•

•

•

•

•

marine

13G1

•

•

•

•

•

marine

5P1cc

13PL018

marine

marine

•

•

13P1cc*

nonmarine

15G1

•

15P1cc*

•

4G1

•

4P1cc

•

7G1

•

7P1cc
8G1

•

•

•

•

marine

•

•

nonmarine

13PL023

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

marine

•

•

•

•

•

marine

marine
marine

•

marine

8P1cc*

nonmarine

9G1

•

•

•

•

•

9P2cc*

marine
nonmarine

10G1
10P1cc*

•

•

•

•

•

marine
nonmarine

10P3cc
•
•
•
marine
*Samples containing a higher abundance of lithic fragments with few or no microfossils present.

Figure 4.1: Microfossil presence and absence in core top and bottom samples where ’G’
denotes a grab sample and ’cc’ denotes a core catcher sample. Presence is defined here as
at least one specimen observed on the slide.
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Table 4.2: Conventional radiocarbon ages (CRA) and calibrated median probability ages for cores
with a record of marine incursion. Ages are listed by depth in the core (where ’Cc’ denotes core
catcher) with the corresponding lab that processed the material is reported for each sample. All
errors reported are the 2σ range. Lab code NOSAMS is for the National Ocean Sciences AMS
Facility Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, USA and NZA is for the Rafter Radiocarbon Lab
(AMS), GNS, NZ.
Core ID and

Depth Material

Location

(cm)

CRA

CRA

Median

Lower

Upper

Lab

error

age

er-

er-

code

(cal

ror

ror

(±)

yr
BP)
12PL027 13P1

12

terrestrial 4,750

30

5,423

102

158

Useless Bay
Preservation

NOSAMS

42

terrestrial 7,230

20

7,994

47

49

NOSAMS

65

terrestrial 10,250

120

11,881

484

523

NOSAMS

71

terrestrial 9,940

85

11,351

175

355

NOSAMS

cc

terrestrial 11,450

40

13,244

116

107

NOSAMS

Inlet

12PL027 14P1

19

bivalve

5,828

25

6,210

70

63

NZA

Useless Bay

19

terrestrial 3,551

22

3,776

81

92

NZA

Preservation

53

bivalve

7,426

27

7,846

80

76

NZA

53

terrestrial 7,457

30

8,256

81

80

NZA

86

bivalve

7,944

27

8,359

59

54

NZA

86

terrestrial 7,294

28

8,077

92

90

NZA

99

bivalve

35

9,858

168

210

NZA

99

terrestrial 9,101

33

10,223

44

35

NZA

122

terrestrial 10,271

37

11,919

148

128

NZA

Inlet

9,167

12PL027 17P1

131

terrestrial 10,194

134

11,772

506

616

NZA

Isthmus Sound

136

terrestrial 10,438

31

12,230

173

189

NZA

Preservation

144

terrestrial 11,547

33

13,352

82

88

NZA

Inlet
13PL018 13P1

49

terrestrial 5,244

25

5,955

52

142

NZA

Paleodelta

49

bivalve

4,525

21

4,671

104

111

NZA

Charles Sound

134

terrestrial 9,526

31

10,733

145

334

NZA

134

bivalve

30

10,705

115

145

NZA

157

terrestrial 10,567

141

12,413

420

297

NZA

157

bivalve

12,506

37

13,937

133

134

NZA

184

terrestrial 12,233

40

14,080

145

149

NZA

184

bivalve

12,013

35

13,407

102

103

NZA

cc

terrestrial 12,487

33

14,569

331

347

NZA

10

bivalve

23

3,992

90

83

NZA

50

terrestrial N/A*

-

-

-

-

NZA

12PL027 16P1

9,845

4,037

Kisbee Bay
Preservation
Inlet
13PL018 15P1
Paleodelta
Nancy Sound
*N/A indicates the date is not yet available because the data has not been received.
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Figure 4.2: Sediment core sites for 13PL018 13P1 and 13PL018 15P1 in Charles and
Nancy Sound, respectively, along the seismic line track. Planned sites from the chart analysis
described in Chapter 2 are also depicted for comparison. See inset for fiord location (adapted
from LINZ chart no. 7624).
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Stratigraphy and physical properties of Northern Fiordland
sediment cores

Two cores were obtained from the toe edge of the fiord head paleodeltas in Northern
Fiordland (refer to Chapter 3 Sections 3.3 and 3.4): one from Charles Sound (13PL018
13P1) and one from Nancy Sound (13PL018 15P1) (Fig. 4.2). It was hypothesised that
these paleodeltas were deposited in a lacustrine environment where prograding sediment
was deposited under glacio-fluvial conditions. When sea level inundated the lake, the deltas
were flooded and are now capped with Holocene sediment overlying the progradational
units. These cores were obtained with the aim of penetrating the glacio-fluvial delta
sediments deposited prior to the fiord’s flooding.

4.2.1

Core 13PL018 13P1 from the paleodelta, head of Emelius Arm, Charles
Sound

Core 13PL018 13P1 has two units with a gradational contact. Unit A, on top, is a dark
brown mud with broken carbonate shells, wood and plant material throughout (Fig. 4.4).
Grain size appears to be fining downward in the top 50 cm, below which the sediment is
homogenous. From 130–150 cm depth, grain size and shell frequency increase toward the
contact boundary at 149 cm depth. Wet bulk density is about 1.9 g cm-3 through most
of Unit A, varying between 1.4–2.0 g cm-3 . Magnetic susceptibility values are 25 SI in the
top 20 cm, decreasing to 15 SI through the remainder of Unit A (Fig. 4.4). The contact
at 149 cm between units A and B is defined by a pronounced increase in grain size and
magnetic susceptibility in Unit B (Fig. 4.4).
Coarsening downward is observed throughout Unit B along with an increased frequency of
carbonate shells. Magnetic susceptibility also increases through this unit, reaching a peak
value of 50 SI. At the base of the core (238 cm), there is a shelly hash consisting of coarse
grains, and broken and whole carbonate shells (Fig. 4.3). The shelly hash is interpreted
as a deltaic sediment deposit overlying lacustrine glacio-fluvial sediments, likely deposited
during the early stage of marine incursion (similar to a shelly hash overlying lacustrine
sediment in core 12PL027 14P1, see section 4.3.2).
Seven radiocarbon dates were obtained from this core (Table 4.2). The dates from terrestrial material and a bivalve at 157 cm are out of stratigraphic order, indicating the
dated material was re-worked and these dates are considered unreliable. The maximum
age of the core is 14,910–14,240 cal yrs BP based on the core catcher sample (Fig. 4.4).
Units A and B are both interpreted to be a marine facies because marine microfossils are
present in the core catcher sample and because the shelly hash at the base is interpreted
to lie just above the contact with lacustrine sediment. This interpretation, combined with
radiocarbon dates from the bottom of the core suggests that Emelius Arm, Charles Sound
was inundated by sea level rise at or before 14,910–14,240 cal yrs BP.

4.2.2

Core 13PL018 15P1 from the paleodelta, head of Nancy Sound

Core 13PL018 15P1 is similar to core 13PL018 13P1, containing two units with a gradual
contact. Unit A, the top unit, is a homogenous fine-grained mud with (whole and broken)
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Figure 4.3: Shelly hash at the base (238 cm depth) of core 13PL018 13P1 interpreted as
deltaic sediment. The scale on the left is in centimetres. A median calirated age from the
core catcher below the base was dated 14,570 cal yrs BP. Refer to Figure 4.4 for full core
image and graphic log.
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Figure 4.4: Graphic log and physical properties for 13PL018 13P1 with radiocarbon dates
marked downcore in C14 years BP. The unit contact is defined based on visual observations,
wet bulk density, magnetic susceptibility, grain size and carbonate shell abundance begins
to increases noticeably at 149 cm depth. For inset of the core base see Figure 4.3.
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for radiocarbon dating but has not been received. For inset of the core base, see Figure 4.6.
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Figure 4.6: Normally graded shelly hash at the base (160 cm) of 13PL018 15P1 interpreted
as deltaic sediment. The scale on the left is in centimetres. Refer to Figure 4.5 for full core
image and graphic log.

carbonate shells throughout. Grain size is uniform through Unit A down to 70 cm where
grain size coarsens downward slightly. Below 80–90 cm, another coarsening downward
sequence is observed (Fig. 4.5). Wet bulk density is low, around 1.5 g cm-3 through
Unit A, and magnetic susceptibility values are less than 50 SI throughout the unit. Low
magnetic susceptibility is likely due to high amounts of carbonate (Fig. 4.5). Unit A is
interpreted as a marine facies dominated by hemipelagic sedimentation.

Unit A grades down into Unit B at the contact at 100 cm defined by an increase in magnetic
susceptibility, wet bulk density and grain size (Fig. 4.5). Magnetic susceptibility contrasts
greatly with Unit A with large fluctuations between 50 SI and 250 SI. Wet bulk density
values increase to 2.3 g cm-3 in Unit B. Grain size coarsens downward and carbonate shell
frequency increases through Unit B reaching a shelly hash at the base of the core (Fig.
4.6). This shelly hash has coarse grains and both broken and whole carbonate shells, and
is interpreted as deltaic sediment deposited during early marine incursion. Units A and
B are both interpreted to be a marine facies because marine microfossils are present in
the core catcher sample and because the shelly hash at the base is interpreted to lie just
above the contact with lacustrine sediment. Radiocarbon ages have not yet been received
for this core, but it may have a similar maximum age as the Charles Sound 13P1 core
described previously because the cores have a similar stratigraphy, location and entrance
sill depths (Table 4.1). However, no conclusion can be made without the data.
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Figure 4.7: Sediment core sites for 12PL027 13P1, 14P1, 16P1 and 17P1 in Preservation
Inlet along seismic line tracks, with planned sites from chart analysis in Chapter 2 presented
for comparison. See inset for fiord location (adapted from LINZ chart no. 7654).

4.3

Stratigraphy and physical properties of Southern Fiordland
sediment cores

Four cores from Preservation Inlet contained a distinct transition from the pre-marine to
marine environment (Fig. 4.7). These cores were not target or proposed sites (Chapter
2), but chosen in-field because seismic data indicated the modern marine sediment was
thinner, potentially enabling a short piston core to penetrate older, pre-marine sediment.
A distinct colour change is observed in three cores (13P1, 14P1, 17P1) from olive-grey
on top (marine) to dark brown below (lacustrine). The fourth core (16P1) changed from
olive-grey above (marine) to blue-grey below (pre-marine).

4.3.1

Core 12PL027 13P1 from Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet

Core 12PL027 13P1 has a distinct sedimentological contact (70 cm depth) in the core between Unit A and Unit B (Fig. 4.8a). Unit A at the top is olive-grey fine sand punctuated
by three coarser sand beds with sharp bases at 23 cm, 43 cm and 54 cm (Fig. 4.9). These
sand horizons were deposited by a sudden event, such as a slope failure or debris flow
driven by heavy rainfall or seismic event (both are common in Fiordland) and differentiating the two can sometimes be difficult. A definite cause cannot be determined without
further investigation (Osleger et al., 2008; Barnes et al., 2013). Petrographic analysis of
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Figure 4.8: a) Erosive contact in core 12PL027 13P1 between unit A (above) and unit B
(below) where a sharp colour change is observed. Ages shown are the median probability
ages. b) Blue-grey clay layer below two sand pulses above in Unit B of core 12PL027 13P1.
The dark brown mud grades into the grey clay, which has a sharp base. Depths on left to
scale in centimetres. Refer to Figure 4.9 for full core image and graphic log.
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Figure 4.9: Graphic log and physical properties log for 12PL027 13P1 with radiocarbon
dates downcore reported in C14 years BP (note: the age of the core catcher material is
not shown on the figure because the base of the core does not appear in the photo due to
slurrying of the sediment; refer to Appendix C.3 for image of full core. Similar slurrying
was also observed in Fiordland cores by Glasby (1978)). The contact between Units A and
B at 100 cm is defined where there is a sharp change in sediment colour, decreased grain
size and wet bulk density, and an increase in magnetic susceptibility values and variation.
For the insets noted by the boxes here, see Figure 4.8 for the Unit A-B contact and the grey
clay layer.
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the three sand beds in a pilot study found these grains were angular and fresh, mostly
feldspar and lithic fragments, indicating immature sediment close to the source-rock.
Carbonate shells were common throughout Unit A (Fig. 4.9). Higher wet bulk density
values (up to 2.0 g cm-3 ) in Unit A suggests coarser grain size than that of Unit B. Magnetic
susceptibility values around 200 SI in the top 20 cm decreasing to less than 10 SI through
the rest of the unit suggests an increase in carbonate material downcore (Fig. 4.9). This
unit is interpreted as a marine facies, with dominant hemipelagic sedimentation with three
sand horizon deposits initiated by a flooding event or seismic activity. The marine facies
interpretation is based on the presence of marine microfossils and carbonate shells.
The contact between Unit A and B at 70 cm is sharp and appears to be erosional with
some potential bioturbation (Fig. 4.8a). The olive-grey sand of Unit A changes suddenly
downcore to a dark brown mud with very fine-scale (<1 cm) light-dark colour variations
of Unit B (Fig. 4.9). Just above the contact, Unit A contains some broken shells. Unit B
has abundant organic matter including terrestrial plants and woody material throughout
(Fig. 4.9). Wet bulk density is lower (∼1.5 g cm-3 ) indicating a finer grain size consistent
with visual observations of the core (Fig. 4.9). Magnetic susceptibility increases down
the unit with high-frequency fluctuations more typical of lake sediments (Bertrand et al.,
2008; Charlet et al., 2007; McHugh et al., 2008). A similar change is seen in the magnetic
susceptibility of two cores from the Marmara Sea, which also preserved a record of a lacustrine to marine transition (McHugh et al., 2008). High peaks in magnetic susceptibility are
likely due to higher concentrations of magnetic minerals and terrestrial lithologic material
(Fig. 4.9).
There are three grey clay horizons in this unit at 76 cm, 103 cm and 120 cm. The upper
two clay layers are thin (<1 cm), with gradational bases, but the bottom clay is thicker
(2 cm) with a sharp base (Fig. 4.9; 4.8b). These clay layers may have been deposited
during a brief late-glacial re-advance initiating deposition of distal glacial clay. Four sand
horizons occur in this unit at 84 cm, 116 cm, 119 cm and 139 cm. The top sand horizon
at 84 cm is thin (<1 cm) and contains terrestrial matter. The middle two sand horizons
occur above the blue-grey clay layer at 120 cm in two pulses. These layers are thin with
fine sand in a mud matrix and a fine mud layer between the two sand horizons (Fig.
4.8b). The fourth sand horizon at 139 cm grades inversely downward into finely-laminated
silt with lighter and darker colour variations (Fig. 4.9). Unit B is interpreted as a postglacial lacustrine facies with at least one late-glacial re-advance preserved as a distal glacial
clay. This clay could have been deposited by glacial advance during the Antarctic Cold
Reversal. On the eastern side of the Southern Alps, the Antarctic Cold Reversal was
identified 13 ka (Putnam et al., 2010). Alternatively, the clay could have been deposited
by a major flood during a phase of rapid glacial retreat (e.g., silty clays in Blais-Stevens
et al., 2003). Unit B is interpreted to be lacustrine because it lacks marine microfossils and
magnetic susceptibility variation and fine-scale sediment laminations are characteristic of
lake sediment.
Five radiocarbon dates were obtained from this core (Fig. 4.9). A marine date from 42 cm
was 8,040–7,950 cal yrs BP. A date from just above the contact between Units A and B
at 65 cm was 12,400–11,400 cal yrs BP and a date from below the contact at 71 cm was
11,700–11,180 cal yrs BP. Given the overlap of the error ranges, this suggests the marine
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Figure 4.10: Gradational contact between Unit A (above) and Unit B (below) in core
12PL027 14P1. The shelly hash at the base of Unit A lies above the contact. Unit B
below interlayers with Unit A. Ages are the calibrated median probability ages where the *
indicates the dated material was a bivalve. The scale on the left is in centimetres. Depth on
the left is to scale and in centimetres. Refer to Figure 4.11 for full core image and graphic
log.

incursion was between 12.4 ka and 11.2 ka (median age of 11.8 ka). The maximum age of
the core from the lacustrine unit was 13,350–13,130 cal yrs BP. According to this core,
Useless Bay was a lake from before 13.3 ka until about 11.5 ka, when the marine incursion
flooded the basin according to two radiocarbon ages from above and below the contact.

4.3.2

Core 12PL027 14P1 from Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet

12PL027 14P1 is also from Useless Bay, Preservation Inlet and contains a distinct colour
change between Unit A and Unit B (Fig. 4.11). The contact between Unit A and B
in this core is gradational at 99 cm depth (Fig. 4.10). The top 20 cm of Unit A is fine
olive-grey sand with abundant carbonate shells and one well-preserved wood fragment.
There are two coarse sand horizons punctuating Unit A at 40 cm and 57 cm (Fig. 4.11).
The sand horizon at 40 cm is inversely graded with broken shells (Fig. 4.11). Similar
to the sand horizons in core 12PL027 13P1, deposition of these sand horizons was likely
initiated by a flooding event or earthquake. Wet bulk density values are higher in Unit
A than Unit B (around 1.6 g cm-3 ) which indicates coarser sediment in Unit A consistent
with visual observations of grain size (Fig. 4.11). Magnetic susceptibility values are below
50 SI throughout this unit except where there are four peaks up to 100 SI (at 5 cm, 15 cm,
25 cm and 60 cm) which may indicate lower carbonate abundance at these depths (Fig.
4.11). Unit A is interpreted as a marine facies dominated by hemipelagic sedimentation
with two seismic or flood-deposited sand horizons.
The contact between Unit A and B is at 99 cm below a shelly hash (Fig. 4.10). The shelly
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hash comprised coarse sand and (broken and whole) carbonate shells. The contact in core
14 is gradational rather than sharp as in core 13 from the same basin (Section 4.3.1). The
shelly hash sub-unit is interpreted as evidence of the early marine incursion, similar to
the shelly hash at the base of cores 13PL018 13P1 and 15P1 (Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2).
At the contact between Units A and B, olive-grey marine sediment of Unit A interlayers
with brown mud of Unit B (Fig. 4.11).
Unit B is dark brown mud with very thin (<1 cm), laminated light-dark colour variations throughout. These subtle changes may be the result of small-scale changes in
the organic content of the sediment. There is a clay layer at 112 cm depth and a thin
sand horizon at 120 cm (Fig. 4.11) Wet bulk density through Unit B decreases to about
1.3 g cm-3 suggesting finer sediment than Unit A. Magnetic susceptibility fluctuates with
high intensity up to nearly 200 SI (Fig. 4.11). These high intensity variations often occur
in lake sediments and are related to varying abundance of terrigenous material. Unit B is
interpreted as a post-glacial lacustrine facies with a possible late-glacial re-advance indicated by the clay layer. The lacustrine facies interpretation is based on a lack of marine
microfossils, the variation in magnetic susceptibility and fine laminations characteristic of
lake sediment.
Five radiocarbon dates were obtained from this core (Table 4.2). Above the contact
between Units A and B at 86 cm, a bivalve shell yielded an age of 8,300–8,410 cal yrs
BP and terrestrial material from the same depth yielded an age of 8,170–7,990 cal yrs
BP. Combining these ages yields a maximum possible range of 8,410–7,990 cal yrs BP at
86 cm. A bivalve shell from below the contact between Units A and B at 99 cm yielded
an age of 10,070–9,640 cal yrs BP and terrestrial matter from the same depth yielded an
age of 12,050–10,180 cal yrs BP. Combining these ages for the maximum possible range
for 99 cm gives a range of 12,050–9,640 cal yrs BP. The maximum age from the core, from
Unit B, was 12,050–11,770 cal yrs BP. Combined with sedimentological interpretation, the
dates suggest Useless Bay was a lake from before 12,050–11,770 cal yrs BP until the basin
was flooded between 12,050–9,640 cal yrs BP and 8,410–7,990 cal yrs BP.

4.3.3

Core 12PL027 17P1 from basin south of Isthmus Sound, Preservation
Inlet

Core 12PL027 17P1 from south of Isthmus Sound, Preservation Inlet also contains a
distinct colour change between Units A, B and C (Fig. 4.13). There are two contacts (and
three units) in the core: one at 45 cm between Units A and B and the other at 134 cm
between Units B and C (Fig. 4.13; Fig. 4.12).
Unit A at the top is an olive-grey fine sand with carbonate shells and some coarser sand
grains throughout, which do not occur as horizons but in a mud matrix. Wet bulk density
increases from 1.4–1.6 g cm-3 down Unit A, suggesting grain size is coarsening downward.
Magnetic susceptibility is about 20 SI through this unit (Fig. 4.13), which may be muted
by high carbonate abundance. Unit A is interpreted as a marine facies with dominantly
hemipelagic sedimentation and no sand horizons. The marine interpretation is based on
the presence of marine microfossils and carbonate shells. The contact with Unit B is sharp,
changing from olive-grey sand to grey clay (Fig. 4.12a).
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Figure 4.12: Contacts between three units in 12PL027 17P1. Depth on the left is to scale
and in cm. a) Contact between unit A (above) and Unit B (below) where a sudden colour
and grain size change is observed; b) contact between unit B (above) and C (below) showing
a gradational change from grey clay to dark brown mud. Ages are the calibrated median
probability ages. The scale on the left is in centimetres. For full core image and graphic
log, refer to Figure 4.13.
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Unit B is fine-grained, clayey grey sediment, which is mostly homogenous throughout.
The only variation within Unit B is a slight colour change between light and dark grey
(Fig. 4.13). Carbonate shells are present in Unit B and numbers decrease in frequency
with depth. Wet bulk density remains about the same (around 1.5 g cm-3 ) through Unit
B. Magnetic susceptibility increases downcore from 20 SI to 230 SI at 90 cm and values
fluctuate frequently from 120–140 cm (Fig. 4.13). Unit B is interpreted to be transitional
between the marine and lacustrine environment, recording a brackish interval with little
to no erosion. The contact between Units B and C is gradational; grey clay of Unit B
interlayers with brown mud of Unit C and interpreted as the early inundation of marine
water into the basin, creating a brackish water interval (Fig. 4.12b).
Unit C at the bottom is dark brown mud with thin light-dark colour variation. There is
a thin grey clay layer at 143 cm below the contact between Units B and C (Fig. 4.13).
Wet bulk density decreases from 1.4–1.3 g cm-3 down this layer, suggesting slight fining
downward. Magnetic susceptibility values are lower in this unit, around 100 SI, than Unit
B (Fig. 4.13). Unit C is interpreted as a post-glacial lacustrine facies based on the sediment
colour and texture, fine laminations characteristic of lake sediment and similarity to lake
sediment from the other Preservation Inlet cores.
Three radiocarbon dates were obtained from this core; at 131 cm, 136 cm and 144 cm to
date the contact between Units B and C (Table 4.2). This is because Unit C is interpreted
to be a fully lacustrine facies and Unit B is interpreted as the earliest stage of marine
incursion (Fig. 4.12b). All three ages are from the lacustrine facies in Unit C. The
youngest age, from 131 cm is 12,390–11,270 cal yrs BP and the oldest age from 144 cm is
13,440–13,270 cal yrs BP. These ages suggest, given the sedimentological interpretation,
the basin south of Isthmus Sound was a lake from before 13,440–13,270 cal yrs BP until
12,390–11,270 cal yrs BP, which indicates the marine incursion occurred after 12,390–
11,270 cal yrs BP.

4.3.4

Core 12PL027 16P1 from Kisbee Bay, Preservation Inlet

Core 12PL027 16P1 from Kisbee Bay, Preservation Inlet has a distinct colour change
between Unit A and B1, and a gradual change from Unit B1 to Unit B2. Unit A is
olive-grey sand with carbonate shells throughout and comprises only the top 10 cm (Fig.
4.16). Wet bulk density gently increases through the unit from 1.5 g cm-3 to 1.7 g cm-3
(Fig. 4.16). There is a well-preserved bivalve shell in growth position just above the
contact between Units A and B1 (Fig. 4.15). As such, the bivalve was interpreted to be
in situ and submitted for radiocarbon dating (Fig. 4.14a). This shell was identified as

Talochlamys gemmulata (according to Powell (1979); Grange et al. (1981); Beu and Raine
(2009)), which lives “close below low tide and in the upper bathyal zone” (Beu and Raine,
2009). Unit A is interpreted as a marine facies dominated by hemipelagic sedimentation.
The contact between Units A and B1 is sharp, with a distinct colour change from olivegrey to blue-grey (Fig. 4.14a). Unit B1 is distinct, blue-grey clay in which no microfossils
were observed in smear slides. Wet bulk density values gradually increase throughout the
unit (up to 1.9 g cm-3 ). Magnetic susceptibility values remain below 100 SI except two
large peaks: one up to almost 400 SI at 30 cm depth and one up to 250 SI at 50 cm depth
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Figure 4.14: Contacts between units in 12PL027 16P1. Depth on the left is to scale and
in cm. a) Sharp contact between Units A and B1 where a sharp colour change is observed
from olive-grey to blue-grey. The age is the median probability age from the bivalve. b)
Gradational contact between units B1 and B2 where a subtle colour change is observed from
blue-grey to a grey-green colour and a subtle colour variation in lightness is observed. Scale
on the left is in centimetres. Refer to Figure 4.16 for full core image and graphic log.
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Figure 4.16: Talochlamys gemmulata bivalve found in core 12PL027 16P1 at 10 cm depth.
The shell appeared whole in the core but after being rinsed was revealed to be fragmented
along the outer edges. Scale in millimetres.

(Fig. 4.16). Unit B1 is interpreted as distal glacial clay deposited during a late-glacial
re-advance because of its distinct blue-grey colour and lack of microfossils.
Unit B1 grades into Unit B2 with a subtle colour change from blue-grey to green-grey
with very thin laminations of dark and light grey (Fig. 4.14b). Wet bulk density gradually
increases (up to 2.0 g cm-3 ) and magnetic susceptibility remains around 100 SI through the
unit (Fig. 4.16). Unit B1 is also interpreted as distal glacial clay deposited during a lateglacial re-advance with some subtle differences from Unit B1, perhaps due to variations
in the glacial extent. Units B1 and B2 are interpreted as glacial clays because of the
characteristic colour, texture and grain size of the sediment. The contact between Units
A and B1 is interpreted as the contact between the marine and non-marine environment.
The age of the Talochlamys gemmulata shell was 4,074–3,902 cal yrs BP which suggests the
marine incursion occurred at least 4,000 years ago. According to Walther’s Law, laterally
adjacent environments are stacked vertically in the sedimentary record. Therefore, there
must have been significant erosion to remove the lacustrine facies entirely to stack the
glacial facies beneath the marine facies. Alternatively, it is possible the glacial deposits
were isolated during the lacustrine stage due to the shallow depth of the location.

4.4

Marine microfossil and diatom assemblages

To confirm the interpretation of marine and non-marine units (and thus marine incursion) in six cores, diatom assemblages from depths above and below the sedimentological
marine contact (described above) were analysed. Diatom species1 were grouped by their
preferred environment and using the dominant taxa from each sample, a paleoenvironment
1

Diatom taxonomy is constantly being modified with the advent of SEM studies, so the most recent
accepted species names according to the World Algae Base (Guiry and Guiry, 2014) only will be used. For
the synonymous species name as listed in the literature used for identification, refer to the floral list in
Appendix B.
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was assigned for each sample depth (Table 4.3 on page 135). While Fiordland is known for
having a low-salinity surface layer where freshwater diatoms persist (Stanton and Pickard,
1981; Pickrill, 1987), planktonic population surveys found freshwater diatoms only accounted for one-third of the abundance of marine diatoms overall and less than one-half
the abundance in the low-salinity layer (Goebel, 2001). Doubtful Sound was the only fiord
where freshwater diatoms dominate plankton and is the only fiord with a hydro-electric
dam adding extra freshwater from Lake Manapouri to the system (Goebel, 2001; Schüller,
2008). Therefore, the low abundance (and poor preservation) of diatoms in marine samples
in this study are not surprising (Table 4.3).
Because diatoms were rare in the marine samples, a general survey of microfossils was
also conducted for each slide, accounting for diatoms, sponge spicules, ascidian spicules,
foraminifera, ostracods and silicoflagellates (Table 4.3 on page 135). Ascidians, or sea
squirts, are a type of tunicate that occupy the benthic zone where some species secrete
aragonitic spicules (Varol and Houghton, 1996; Sagular, 2009). Considered a nannofossil,
the spicules are rarely preserved and less well-studied compared to other marine microand nanno-fossils (Varol and Houghton, 1996; Sagular, 2009). The most common type
of spicule-secreting ascidians are didemnid ascidians (Varol and Houghton, 1996). A distinctly large number of ascidian spicules were observed on a number of smear slides from
some samples (Fig. 4.3 on page 135; Fig. 4.17). As didemnid ascidians are the most common spicule-secreting ascidian, these may be the type of ascidian observed here (Varol and
Houghton, 1996). A number of living sea squirt species have been observed in Fiordland
(Wing et al., 2003), however a species distinction was not made and the fossils observed
are simply referred to as ascidian spicules. With a low tolerance for freshwater (Varol and
Houghton, 1996) and a high abundance in marine slides from Fiordland, ascidian spicules
were a robust indicator of the marine environment in this study in the absence of abundant
marine diatom species.
A high abundance of marine microfossils from the general surveys (as much as 50% ascidian spicules in some cases) were diagnostic of a marine environment while lake samples had
a much higher abundance of well-preserved diatom valves (up to 98% diatoms) (Table 4.3
on page 135). Overall, freshwater samples were dominated by Cyclotella meneghiniana,
which accounted for more than 20% abundance in all freshwater samples. Other common
freshwater taxa included Cyclotella stelligera, Diatomella parva, Luticola mutica, Fragilaria capucina and Tabellaria flocculosa accounting for at least 8–10% of all freshwater
samples. Marine diatoms, when present, were most commonly Thalassiosira eccentrica
and Cocconeis scutellum (Table 4.3; Fig. 4.18).
The paleoenvironment associated with sample depths corresponded well with the sedimentological interpretation discussed above. The general microfossils from lower units in
cores 12PL027 13P1, 14P1 and 17P1 were all dominated heavily (nearly 100%) by diatoms relative to other microfossils (Table 4.3). This is a strong indication of a lacustrine
environment. The species assemblage of the lower units were dominated by Cyclotella
stelligera (>20%) with a majority of freshwater taxa represented in the samples (Table

4.3). This contrasts with the upper units dominated by marine microfossils and a low
(<25%) diatom abundance in which freshwater taxa were absent. By combining the general microfossil surveys with diatom species assemblages, a clear difference can be observed
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Figure 4.17: Ascidian spicules are distinct under the microscope and were a reliable
indicator of the marine environment in Fiordland sediment slides. a) Ascidian spicules
denoted by ’Asc’ under normal transmitted light and b) ascidian spicules (denoted by ’Asc’)
under crossed-polarised light where ’Co’ denotes coccolithophores which were also observed
on marine smear slides and could only be viewed under crossed polarised light. Photograph
taken under 400x magnification; note scale.
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Figure 4.18: Plate 1. Dominant diatom species in freshwater and marine samples. Scale bar
of 10µm applies to all valves. a. Fragilaria capucina, b–c. Luticola mutica, d–e. Tabellaria
flocculosa, f. Thalassiosira eccentrica, g. L. mutica, h–i. Cyclotella meneghiniana, j–k. C.
stelligera, l. Cocconeis scutellum, m, o. Diatomella parva (girdle view), n. D. parva (valve
view). For other diatom species plates, refer to Appendix A.
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Table 4.3: General microfossil and diatom species relative abundance (%). Valve preservation index is based on qualitative observations of the valves on the slide where ’P’ denotes
poor preservation, ’M’ denotes medium preservation and ’G’ denotes good preservation. In
place of percentages in samples with few total diatom valves, a scale of ’x’ indicates the
present (1–2) valves, ’r’ indicates rare (2–10) valves and ’f’ indicates few (>10) valves. Raw
counts are available in Appendix B.
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in cores 12PL027 13P1 (Fig. 4.19), 12PL027 14P1 (Fig. 4.20) and 12PL027 17P1 (Fig.
4.21) above and below the unit contact. A change from a marine to a lacustrine environment is therefore observed and the sedimentological interpretation is confirmed by these
assemblages.

The general microfossil assemblages and the diatom species assemblages from cores 12PL027
16P1, 13PL018 13P1 and 15P1 change with depth differently than the previous cores discussed. The top unit in core 12PL027 16P1 is dominated by sponge spicules with some
marine diatoms where Cocconeis scutellum is the most common species. Ostracods and
silicoflagellates are also present in abundances less than 10% (Fig. 4.22). Therefore, this is
interpreted as a marine unit consistent with sedimentological interpretation. Below 10 cm
depth, there are few to no microfossils present and no microfossil assemblages could be
studied (Fig. 4.22). However, this confirms the sedimentological interpretation of a glacial
facies for this unit.

Cores 13PL018 13P1 and 15P1 are similar in stratigraphy and microfossil assemblage.
The top sample in core 13 is dominated by sponge spicules with diatoms, foraminifera
and ostracods present in lower abundance (Fig. 4.23). The diatom species in the top
sample were mostly unidentifiable due to poor valve preservation. The lower sample is
also dominated by sponge spicules with a higher abundance of ostracods (Fig. 4.23). This
assemblage confirms a marine facies interpretation for 13PL018 13P1 throughout the core.

Similarly, core 13PL018 15P1 is dominated by sponge spicules in the upper and lower
sample. The lower sample also contains ostracods, ascidian spicules, and foraminifera
(Fig. 4.24). A single diatom valve was observed for either sample in core 15. The marinedominated assemblage also confirms the sedimentological interpretation for a marine facies
through core 13PL018 15P1. Microfossils were rare in samples from cores 13PL018 13P1
and 15P1 (Table B.1) which were dominated by lithic fragments (mainly hornblende,
feldspar, quartz and opaque minerals). As such, microfossil data from these cores may be
less valuable because of the low counts that could be calculated. However, cores 13PL018
13P1 and 15P1 indicate the minimum age of the marine incursion in Charles and Nancy
Sound, respectively.
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Figure 4.19: Microfossil and diatom taxa by relative abundance (%) downcore for 12PL027 13P1. Foraminifera, ostracods and silicoflagellates are present in low
numbers so the scale is adjusted accordingly (to 10% maximum). The dashed line represents the sedimentological contact in the core. The top marine unit has
low diatom abundance and a high abundance of sponge and ascidian spicules with foraminifera and ostracods present as well. Where marine diatoms are present,
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Sedimentary facies models

Five sedimentary facies were identified by combining the lithological and paleontological
characteristics of the sediment units from the cores discussed above including marine,
lacustrine, delta, glacial and brackish sedimentary environments. The marine sedimentary
facies is characterised by olive-grey sandy mud punctuated by coarse sand horizon, primary
microfossils consisting of ascidian spicules, sponge spicules and foraminifera and a low
abundance of diatoms dominated by Thalassiosira eccentrica and Cocconeis scutellum.
Other microfossils present in the marine facies are coccolithophores, ostracods, radiolaria
and silicoflagellates and macro-fossils, such as marine bivalves. The lacustrine facies is
typically composed of dark brown, fine, laminated silt (sometimes punctuated by clay or
sand) containing terrestrial matter, such as leaves and wood, and lacustrine microfossils
including abundant diatoms, as well as sponge spicules and ostracods. Primary diatom
species in the lacustrine facies were Cyclotella meneghiniana, Luticola mutica, Diatomella
parva and Fragilaria capucina. The delta facies is defined by normally-graded dark brown
sand containing clasts, macrofossils such as bivalves (whole and broken), and microfossils
dominated by sponge spicules, foraminifera and coccolithophores with a lack of diatoms.
The glacial facies is typically a massive blue-grey clay with a sticky texture and a distinct
lack of both micro- and macro-fossils. The brackish facies is characterised by massive
clay-like grey sediment containing macrofossils, such as bivalves and microfossils primarily
consisting of foraminifera, sponge spicules and diatoms.
Changes in the depositional setting resulted in different stacking of the sedimentary facies
described above to develop the following facies models for the fiord (Fig. 4.25):
a. Glacial facies model in the outer fiord where distal glacial clay was deposited during
the late-glacial and later sea level rise deposited marine sediment unconformably on top
of glacial clay (e.g., core 12PL027 16P1). In this facies model, the marine incursion is
observed between the glacial and marine facies.
b. Transitional marine facies model in the outer fiord where a complete (or nearly complete) record of the marine incursion is recorded through the lacustrine, brackish and
marine phases deposited conformably (e.g., core 12PL027 17P1). In this facies model, the
marine incursion is observed between the brackish and lacustrine facies.
c. Erosional marine facies model in the outer fiord where sea level rise into a lake caused
initial erosion followed by deposition of marine sediment (e.g., core 12PL027 13P1). In this
facies model, the marine incursion is observed between the marine and lacustrine facies.
d. Delta facies model in the inner fiord where a high-energy glacio-fluvial delta was flooded
by the marine incursion, initiating the onset of marine delta sediment deposition (e.g., core
13PL018 13P1). In this facies model, the marine incursion is observed below the delta
facies.
Radiocarbon ages from the different sedimentary facies provide a constraint on the marine
incursion in Fiordland. Ages from the marine, delta and brackish facies provide the
youngest age of the incursion and dates from the lacustrine and glacial facies provide the
oldest age of the incursion. In this way, the ages from different sedimentary facies will be
used to compile a sea level curve in the following chapter.
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model, c) erosional marine facies model, and d) delta facies model based on the sediment
cores discussed in this chapter. See text for discussion of facies models.

Chapter 5

Relative sea level curve
5.1

Constraining the marine incursion

The position of the marine incursion can be identified stratigraphically within the facies
models presented in Chapter 4. According to the glacial facies model (Fig. 5.1), the marine
incursion is below the marine sedimentary facies and above the glacial sedimentary facies.
Core 12PL027 16P1 is an example of the glacial facies model. In the transitional marine
facies model (Fig. 5.3), the marine incursion is below the brackish sedimentary facies
and above the lacustrine sedimentary facies. Core 12PL027 17P1 is an example of the
transitional marine facies model. The marine incursion inferred from the erosional marine
facies model (Fig. 5.2) is below the marine sedimentary facies and above the lacustrine
sedimentary facies. Cores 12PL027 13P1 and 14P1 are examples of the erosional marine
facies model (Fig. 5.2). The position of the marine incursion in the delta facies model is
below the delta sedimentary facies. Cores 13PL018 13P1 and 15P1 are examples of the
delta facies model.
Relating radiocarbon ages to the stratigraphic position of the marine incursion allows
a constraint to be placed on sea level rise. Where sediment cores were obtained from
erosional sub-basins, such as Useless Bay, the marine incursion is constrained according
the erosional marine facies model (Fig. 5.2). In these cores, ages from the lacustrine facies
yield a maximum (or oldest possible) age of the incursion while ages from the marine
facies yield a minimum (or youngest possible) age of the incursion. A sediment core
obtained from a small sub-basin on a sill constrained the marine incursion according to
the transitional marine facies model (Fig 5.3.). In this core, ages from the lacustrine facies
yield a maximum age of the marine incursion. Sediment cores from paleodeltas constrain
the marine incursion according to the delta facies model (Fig. 5.1). In a core from the
paleodelta, ages from the marine facies and delta facies both yield a minimum age of the
incursion. Ages from the facies discussed here were used to plot a sea level curve presented
in this chapter after a short discussion regarding the necessary corrections and error ranges
applied to the data in Section 5.2. The Fiordland sea level curve is discussed in Section
5.3, followed by a comparison with other New Zealand sea level records (Section 5.4) and
global records (Section 5.5).
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Table 5.1: Ages and paleo-sea level depth (uplift corrected) used to plot the Fiordland sea
level curve where the stratigraphic position of the age relative to marine incursion from the
facies model is listed. Where a point is from a marine environment, sea level rise has already
taken place by the age of the datum so the point acts as a lower boundary for the curve.
Points from a lacustrine environment indicate sea level has not risen to this point yet, so
the datum is an upper boundary on the range of the sea level curve. The letter code of the
age corresponds to the letter on the Fiordland sea level curve with all uplift rates plotted
(Fig. 5.4). The error range on uplift corrected depth is ±2 m.

13P1cc

184cm
12PL027
17P1 144cm
12PL027
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13P1 71cm
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14P1 99cm
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14P1 99cm1
12PL027
14P1 86cm1
12PL027

14P1 86cm
1 ages from bivalves
2 Sill depth measured from a previous high resolution bathymetry survey (Wing et al., 2003).
3 Sill depth measured from seismic surveys for this study.
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Figure 5.1: CHIRP data at the core site for 13PL018 13P1 at the Charles Sound paleodelta,
an example of the delta facies model. A vertical scale shows the depth of the core with
respect to the marine seismic facies above the glacio-fluvial facies. Material from the base
of the core was dated at 14.9–14.2 cal kyrs BP suggesting sea level flooded Charles Sound’s
-85 m sill before this time.
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Figure 5.2: CHIRP data at the coring site for 12PL027 13P1 and 12PL027 14P1 in Useless
Bay, examples of the erosional marine facies. A vertical scale shows the depth of the core
with respect to the marine seismic facies above the lacustrine facies. Material from the
below the contact in 12PL027 13P1 was dated at 13.4–13.4 ka and material from above the
contact was dated 11.7–11.2 ka indicating sea level rise flooded the basin during this time.
Material from below the contact in 12PL027 14P1 was 10.2–9.7 ka and material from above
the contact was 8.4–8.0 ka indicating a second period of sea level rise flooded the basin
during this time.
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Figure 5.3: Coring site for 12PL027 17P1, from south of Isthmus Sound, in CHIRP data,
an example of the transitional marine facies. A vertical scale shows the depth of the core
with respect to the marine seismic facies above the lacustrine facies. Material from below
the incursion was 12.4–11.2 ka indicating sea level rise inundated the -30 m sill after 11.2 ka.

5.2

Compiling the sea level curve

To construct a sea level curve, accurate chronology and paleo-sea level depths must be
obtained. To date sea level rise in Fiordland, material from above and below the marine
contact in sediment cores was radiocarbon dated (Chapter 4). Paleo-sea level depths were
collected from seismic surveys (Chapter 3) and previous bathymetry surveys conducted
at higher resolution than LINZ bathymetry charts (Wing et al., 2003). In order for the
curve to be as accurate as possible, a tidal error and uplift correction are also applied to
the depths as discussed below.

Chronology
Radiocarbon dates and calibrated ages from the Fiordland cores are presented in Chapter
4. U/Th ages do not need to be calibrated because they are concurrent with calendar
years (Bard et al., 2010; Edwards et al., 1993). However, radiocarbon calibration curves
are periodically updated as new calibration datasets are obtained (Stuiver and Reimer,
1993; Stuiver et al., 2005; Reimer et al., 2013). All dates based on radiocarbon dating
presented in this chapter were re-calibrated based on the latest calibration curve released
in 2013 (Reimer et al., 2013; Stuiver et al., 2005). All radiocarbon ages have an associated
error range. The 2σ error range was plotted for all re-calibrated records and the Fiordland
curve. Calibrated radiocarbon ages used for the Fiordland curve are listed on Table 5.1.
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Paleo-sea level
Paleo-sea level depth was determined using seismic data where available. Where seismic
data was unavailable, sill depths were used from high-resolution bathymetry surveys previously obtained by Wing et al. (2003). The deepest sill depth measured was used for
paleo-sea level because incised channels cross-cut some of the sills, providing a pathway
for marine water to inundate the fiord (Pickrill et al., 1992; Wing et al., 2003). The values
used are listed on Table 5.1.
Depth error
A tidal error is required for the Fiordland data because tidal range is an inherent variable
in all geologic sea level records. The maximum spring tidal range in Fiordland is 2.3 m

±1.15 m error range was applied to all
depths. CHIRP data used to measure sill depth has a resolution of 20–75 cm, so a ±0.75 m
error was added to the depth error range, which totalled a ±2 m error applied to all depth

(Stanton and Pickard, 1981; Stanton, 1984), so a

values.
Uplift correction
An uplift correction is required to compile a sea level curve in a tectonically active region,
such as Fiordland. Several uplift estimates are available for Fiordland, most of which
are based on marine terraces near Preservation Inlet (Bishop, 1985; Kim and Sutherland,
2004). However, most rates were calculated based on timescales (100,000 years) much
longer than the timescale of this study (15,000 years maximum). A brief review of each
uplift-rate calculation method follows and a summary is presented in Table 5.2 on the
facing page.
Uplifted marine terraces have frequently been used to reconstruct past sea level (Chappell
and Polach, 1991; Yokoyama et al., 2001; Cutler et al., 2003; Edwards et al., 1993; Cabioch
and Ayliffe, 2001; Stattegger et al., 2013). The New Guinea terraces are an early example
(Chappell, 1974), to which subsequent studies correlated terraces in other regions (Pillans,
1983; Bishop, 1985). A widely recognised terrace formed 120,000 years ago during the Last
Interglacial Highstand (Cutler et al., 2003; Edwards et al., 1993; Stirling et al., 1995). A
series of such uplifted marine terraces are found near Preservation Inlet. To estimate uplift
in Fiordland, Bishop (1985) used radiocarbon dating of wood from the youngest terrace to
correlate with terraces in Taranaki and the Huon Peninsula. The radiocarbon age of the
wood from the youngest terrace was 7,100 years BP. Correlating the absolute age with an
early version of the Gibb (1986) sea level curve, an average uplift rate for the last 7,100
years was calculated to be 1.5 ± 0.3 mm yr-1 . A longer term uplift rate of 3 mm yr-1 for the
last 50,000 years was also calculated based on terrace correlation.
Cosmogenic exposure dating was also used to date the same terraces near Preservation
Inlet, yielding a lower uplift rate. The exposure timing of uplifted marine terraces can be
dated by using

10 Be

and

26 Al

nuclides. A terrace at 65 m above sea level was dated at

119–102 kyrs BP, and because this exposure dating commonly underestimates the actual
age, the terrace was reported to be 130–120 kyrs old (Kim and Sutherland, 2004). This
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Table 5.2: Variation in average Quaternary uplift rates estimated for Fiordland and methods used to determine uplift.
Uplift
rate
(mm yr-1 )
1.5 ± 0.3

Study
timescale
(yrs)
7,100

3.7

50,000

0.52 ± 0.08

120,000

0.63

100,000

0.37

3,000,000

Study location

Method used

Literature

Preservation
Inlet
Preservation
Inlet
Preservation
Inlet

14

C dating and
terrace correlation
terrace correlation

Bishop, 1985

cosmogenic
exposure dating

Preservation
Inlet
Dusky Sound

δ 18 O curve
correlation
biostratigraphy

Kim and
Sutherland,
2004
Turnbull et
al., 2007
Turnbull et
al., 1985

Bishop, 1985

age was coincident with the other LIG terraces and allowed an estimate of uplift rate to be
calculated (Kim and Sutherland, 2004; Cutler et al., 2003; Edwards et al., 1993; Stirling
et al., 1995). This yielded an uplift rate of 0.52 ± 0.08 mm yr-1 for the last 120,000 years
(Kim and Sutherland, 2004).
A third study correlated terraces near Preservation Inlet with a δ 18 O curve (Shackleton
et al., 1990; Turnbull et al., 2007). In this study, the youngest terrace was assigned a
101,000 year old age yielding an average uplift rate of 0.63 mm yr-1 for this period (Turnbull
et al., 2007).
Only one further uplift estimate is available from Dusky Sound (Turnbull et al., 1985). The
Dusky Fault in Dusky Sound is the boundary of differential uplift in Fiordland on a long
term scale where uplift rates north of the fault are much higher than uplift rates south of
the fault (House et al., 2005; Bull and Cooper, 1986; House et al., 2002). Biostratigraphic
analysis of a Quaternary sedimentary outcrop on Five Fingers Peninsula yielded an uplift
estimate of 0.37 mm yr-1 for the last 3 million years (Turnbull et al., 1985). Long-term
tectonic studies have suggested that uplift south of the Dusky Fault was occurring at
a slower rate than north of the Dusky Fault (House et al., 2002, 2005), the uplift rate
estimated by Turnbull et al. (1985) is slower than expected by long-term studies (House
et al., 2002, 2005). The uplift rate calculated from north of the Dusky Fault is much lower
than that estimated from Preservation Inlet (Table 5.2). The uplift rate from Turnbull
et al. (1985) was also estimated for a timescale much older than the Holocene, so this may
not be a relevant uplift rate even for sites north of the Dusky Fault.
The average Fiordland uplift rate based on all the studies in Table 5.2 is 1.2 mm yr-1 .
Estimates range from 0.37 mm yr-1 to 3.7 mm yr-1 (Table 5.2). Because there is such a
large possible range, each uplift rate was applied as a depth correction to the Fiordland
data (Fig. 5.4). The uplift correction was applied using the following equation:
Dc = Ds − ra

(5.1)

where Dc is the uplift corrected depth (metres below sea level), Ds is the uncorrected
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depth (metres below sea level), r is the uplift rate (m yr-1 ) and a is the calibrated median
probability age of the sample.

Glacio-isostatic correction
Glacio-isostatic corrections have become increasingly more common and important in sea
level studies in recent years with the recognition of the impact GIA has on regional records
(Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006; Guilderson et al., 2000; Woodroffe et al., 2013). There are
a few estimates of GIA in New Zealand. Based on tidal gauge records, Hannah (2004)
estimated the average modern GIA sea level contribution to sea level rise in New Zealand
to be 0.50 mm yr-1 . His estimate was based on records from 1989 to 2001 in Auckland
(0.45 mm yr-1 ), Wellington (0.55 mm yr-1 ) and Lyttleton (0.49 mm yr-1 ). The estimated
rate of sea level rise at these locations was 1.30 mm yr-1 , 1.78 mm yr-1 and 2.08 mm yr,
respectively, which demonstrates the large impact GIA can have on sea level rise (Hannah,
2004; Gehrels et al., 2008). Global GIA models predict modern GIA of 0.3 mm yr-1 (Peltier,
2004) around New Zealand, however the global scale of these studies results in the loss of
any local variation within New Zealand. Without a local glacio-isostatic model for New
Zealand, values are not well-constrained, so no correction was used for the Fiordland sea
level curve (Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006; Mitrovica and Milne, 2002). Additionally, it is
likely that glacio-isostatic adjustment is within the error of the uplift correction according
to the estimate from Hannah (2004).

5.3

The Fiordland sea level curve

Thirteen radiocarbon ages were obtained from four sediment cores to constrain the marine incursion. The relationship of the ages with the sedimentary environment is discussed
previously in Section 5.1. The ages and their stratigraphic position relative to the marine limit/incursion according to the facies models and the entrance sill depth (corrected
and uncorrected for uplift) used as the paleo-sea level used to plot the sea level curve is
presented on Table 5.1. This data is plotted on a sea level curve with all possible uplift
rates applied (Fig. 5.4). An initial sea level curve was plotted according to the data in
Table 5.1 by shading the area through the possible range of sea level rise (Fig. 5.5 for an
example of the inferred shaded area).
The Tahiti (Bard et al., 2010) and Barbados (Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006) curves were
the earliest records of MWP1a and were frequently referenced by subsequent sea level
studies (Chappell and Polach, 1991; Hanebuth et al., 2000; Guilderson et al., 2000). For
this reason, each Fiordland uplift-corrected curve was plotted with, and compared to, the
Tahiti and Barbados curves (Fig. 5.6a) to test the Fiordland uplift rate estimates (Fig.
5.6b–f). Based on the comparison with Tahiti and Barbados curves, the short-term uplift
rate from Bishop (1985) (Fig. 5.6e) matches closest with the other records. Furthermore,
Bishop’s rate (1985) was estimated with an absolute age dated 7,100 year old marine
terrace. This is the only Fiordland uplift rate based on a time range comparable to this
study (the last 15 kyrs, late Pleistocene-Holocene) (Table 5.2). Other uplift rates for
Fiordland are based on the last 50,000 years or older. Additionally, the short term rate
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Figure 5.4: Fiordland sea level curve plotted from data in Table 5.1 where the red coloured
points are the depths with no uplift correction applied. Each set of coloured points represents the data plotted with a different uplift correction applied; for a comparison of upliftcorrected sea level curves, refer to Fig. 5.6. The up arrows denote data points from the
marine or delta facies (e.g., points A–C) and down arrows denote data points from the
lacustrine facies (e.g., points D–F). These arrows were used to constrain the range of the
sea level curve (as in Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5.5: Example of the plotted sea level curve where the shaded green area is the
range of sea level rise bounded by marine points below and lacustrine points above. This
curve was plotted according to the green points which were uplift corrected according to
the Turnbull et al. (2007) rate. A shaded curve was plotted like this for each uplift rate
estimate (see Fig. 5.6).

curves (Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006; Bard et al., 2010), b) Turnbull et al. (1985) uplift rate, c) Kim and Sutherland (2004) uplift rate, d) Turnbull et al. (2007) uplift rate, e)
Bishop (1985) short-term uplift rate, f) Bishop (1985) long-term uplift rate applied.

Figure 5.6: Comparison of Fiordland sea level curves with each uplift correction applied compared to Tahiti and Barbados curves where a) Tahiti and Barbados sea level
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Figure 5.7: Fiordland sea level curve is the shaded blue area plotted between data points
with the short term uplift rate from Bishop (1985) applied.

from Bishop (1985) of 1.5 mm yr-1 is close to the average (1.2 mm yr-1 ) of all the uplift
rates (Table 5.2). Therefore, Bishop’s short term uplift rate (1985) is considered the best
estimate currently available from Fiordland and is applied to the Fiordland sea level curves
presented in the following discussions (including Fiordland data from Pickrill et al., 1992).
The Fiordland curve covers the late-Pleistocene to Holocene from 14.9–8 ka, during which
sea level rose 64 m from -107 m to -43 m in a stepwise manner (Fig. 5.7). The datum
from 14.9–14.2 ka (-107 m) is from the marine facies, implying sea level flooded the sill,
and was deeper, before 14.9–14.2 ka. Therefore, it is likely LGM sea level may have been
closer to the global lowstand of -120 m (Mix et al., 2001; Clark et al., 2009). Assuming
a LGM lowstand of -120 m in Fiordland, then sea level rose at least 13 m from the LGM
to 14.9–14.2 ka. From 14.9–11.4 ka, sea level rose a further 59 m (from -107 m to -48 m).
Because there are no data within this interval, the rate of sea level rise cannot be further
constrained. However, sea level rose rapidly from -50 m to -48 m between 11.7–11.4 ka.
After this, the rate of sea level rise slowed nearly to a stillstand (rising up to 6 m) around
-47 m until 9.7–8.4 ka when sea level rose at least 5 m (Fig. 5.7).
Overall, a stepwise transgression is observed from the Fiordland curve with one period of
rapid sea level rise (Fig. 5.7). The total magnitude of sea level rise since the LGM was
at least 108 m, as indicated by oldest data from the marine facies. The Fiordland curve
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shows a 63 m sea level rise between 14.9 ka and 11.7 ka, coinciding with the Bølling/Allerød
and ACR (Denton et al., 2010; Kienast et al., 2003; Hanebuth et al., 2000). Sea level
curves from the Sunda Shelf and Tahiti observed MWP1a to be coincident with the
Bølling/Allerød (Hanebuth et al., 2000; Kienast et al., 2003; Deschamps et al., 2012).
However, a comparison of MWP1a records cannot be made between Fiordland and global
records because the Fiordland curve lacks data confirming MWP1a. The Fiordland curve
from 14.9–14.2 ka correlates with Sunda Shelf and Tahiti records of MWP1a (Hanebuth
et al., 2000; Kienast et al., 2003; Deschamps et al., 2012). However, because the Fiordland
datum is from the marine facies, sea level already overtopped the sill 14.9–14.2 ka suggesting a period of sea level rise prior to 14.9 ka. During the YD 12.9–11.5 ka, sea level was
rising in Fiordland. Sea level rise was observed during the YD in Barbados, Argentina and
the Huon Peninsula (Fairbanks, 1989; Chappell and Polach, 1991; Edwards et al., 1993;
Guilderson et al., 2000). A rapid period of sea level rise is observed on the Fiordland curve
11.7–11.4 ka coincident with some records of MWP1b (Arz et al., 2003; Dallimore et al.,
2008), after which sea level rise slowed from 11.4–9.7 ka.

5.4

New Zealand sea level curve

A comparison of the Fiordland sea level curve from Section 5.3 with other post-glacial New
Zealand sea level records is presented in Figure 5.8. The addition of new Fiordland data
(Fig. 5.7) to other New Zealand records extends the post-glacial New Zealand sea level
curve from 11 ka to 14.9 ka and from -35 m to -107 m sea level magnitude. This extends
the New Zealand sea level curve nearly to the LGM in Fiordland 17 ka (Barnes, 2009) and
allows for direct comparison with calendar year ages of millennial-scale events because all
dates were calibrated (Fig. 5.8).
The Fiordland curve correlates with other New Zealand records (Fig. 5.8). The -64 m
submerged shoreline in Foveaux Strait (Cullen, 1967) correlates close to the Fiordland
curve (Fig. 5.8). The younger shoreline at -14 m is 31 m shallower than the Fiordland
curve at the same time (10 ka) (Fig.5.8). The -64 m submerged shoreline may be evidence
for a stepwise rise in sea level where there are no data points on the Fiordland curve (Fig.
5.8).
The sea level curve compiled by Gibb (1986) and the Fiordland curve coincide 9.7–8.0 ka,
but the Gibb curve before 10 ka is 13–20 m shallower than the Fiordland curve (Fig. 5.8).
From 9.7–8.0 ka, the Fiordland curve indicates a sea level shallower than -40 m, which is
observed on the Gibb curve (1986) with sea level around -25 m. A rapid sea level rise is
suggested by the Fiordland curve after 9.7 ka where data points are from a marine facies.
This rapid rise correlates to Gibb’s data (1986) from 9.5–8.0 ka. After 8.0 ka, there is no
further Fiordland data, but the Gibb curve (1986) shows sea level rise culminating in the
modern stillstand by 7.0 ka (Fig. 5.8).
Between 12–10 ka, the Gibb curve (1986) estimates sea level 13–20 m shallower than the
Fiordland curve during the same time. The four data points on the Gibb curve from 12–
10 ka are from Christchurch, which was estimated to be downdropping at a uniform rate
(Gibb, 1986) while coseismic uplift and subsidence has been recorded around Christchurch
as a result of the earthquakes in 2010 and 2011 (Reid et al., 2012). The possibility of similar
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Figure 5.8: Sea level curve for Fiordland plotted with other post-glacial sea level records from New Zealand including data from Gibb (1986), Cullen (1967) and Pickrill
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events through the Holocene cannot be disregarded, so the tectonic stability assumed for
the Christchurch sites by Gibb may render the depth data less reliable (1986). Apart from
tectonics, other factors that could account for the difference in depth between the Gibb
curve (1986) and Fiordland curve are: 1) glacio-isostatic adjustment differing between
study regions (GIA was not accounted for in either study), 2) the different tectonic setting
of each region and/or 3) inconsistencies in radiocarbon dating accuracy or precision. After
10 ka, the curves correlate more closely. Gibb (1986) infers a stillstand from 10.5–9 ka
nearly coincident with Fiordland near-stillstand from 11.4–9.7 ka.
Sea level data from Preservation Inlet (Pickrill et al., 1992) correlates closely to the Fiordland curve (Fig. 5.8). Pickrill et al. (1992) identified two periods of marine incursion; the
first was between 14–11 ka and the second was at least 9.3 ka or older (Fig. 5.8). Pickrill’s
(1992) ages for the marine incursion coincide with the new Fiordland curve, which identified incursion from 14.9–11.4 ka and 9.7–8.0 ka. Pickrill et al. (1992) did not account for
uplift because rates of sea level rise were faster. However, the Pickrill et al. (1992) data
is corrected for uplift here according to the short-term Bishop (1985) estimate. This was
done because uplift corrections had a substantial effect on the curves in Figure 5.6.
New Zealand reached the modern stillstand by 7.0 ka, which is earlier than other regions
(Gibb, 1986; Sparrenbom et al., 2013; Dallimore et al., 2008; Pirazzoli and Pluet, 1991).
Geophysical models of post-glacial sea level rise suggested glacio-eustatic sea level rise
dominated sea level change at far-field sites from the LGM until 7 ka, at which time, sea
level variation was dominated by glacio-isostatic adjustment (Milne et al., 2009; Stattegger
et al., 2013). This has been observed in other geological records and is because the
Laurentide Ice Sheet melted by 7.0 ka (Stattegger et al., 2013; Tanigawa et al., 2013;
Dallimore et al., 2008). Therefore, New Zealand reaching the modern stillstand early may
be indicative of glacio-eustasy dominating the New Zealand sea level record from the LGM
until 7 ka. After 7 ka, the New Zealand curve varies by less than 5 m, suggesting a small
influence of glacio-isostatic adjustment on New Zealand sea level. If this is an accurate
assumption, the New Zealand sea level curve may be a good estimate of glacio-eustasy.
However, without an appropriate model of glacio-isostatic adjustment in New Zealand,
this hypothesis cannot be confirmed.

5.5

The Fiordland sea level curve compared to other global
records

5.5.1

Comparison with early coral records

The Fiordland curve is compared with the sea level curves that initially identified MWP1a
and 1b based on drowned (Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006; Bard et al., 2010) and emergent
corals (Cutler et al., 2003) to understand global sea level variation (Fig. 5.9). From
14.9–12.0 ka, Barbados and Fiordland sea level correlate at similar depths (-90 m to -65 m)
(Fig. 5.9). More specifically, from 14–12 ka, Barbados data plots in the younger side of
the Fiordland curve, implying Fiordland sea level may be leading-to-coincident during
this time. During the Fiordland near-stillstand from 11.4–9.7 ka, Barbados sea level rises,
including the rapid rise of MWP1b from 11.5–11.4 ka. Where the Fiordland curve ends
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at 8.0 ka, the inferred New Zealand curve appears to lag behind the Barbados record.
MWP1a is observed in the Barbados data from 14.1–13.5 ka during which sea level is
rising in Fiordland, but MWP1a cannot be constrained on the Fiordland curve (Peltier
and Fairbanks, 2006).
Fiordland sea level rise is observed to lead Tahiti from 14.9 ka until 10 ka (Fig. 5.9). After
10 ka, the inferred New Zealand sea level curve lags behind Tahiti. Fiordland sea level
rise is stepped while Tahiti sea level rises linearly with no near-stillstand 11.4–9.7 ka as
observed in Fiordland and no evidence of MWP1b (Bard et al., 2010). While there are
few data points from the Huon Peninsula, the data coincides with the Fiordland curve
except where the Huon Peninsula leads Fiordland 14.5 ka (Fig. 5.9). A period of sea level
rise on the Huon Peninsula from 14.5 ka–12.5 ka coincides with Fiordland sea level rise.
Compared to the coral records, Fiordland sea level rise is indicative of a Southern Hemisphere lead from 14–12 ka (when Fiordland leads the other records) followed by a switch
to a Northern Hemisphere lead 10 ka (when Fiordland lags behind the other records). This
timing may suggest a change from a Southern Hemisphere meltwater source 14–12 ka to a
Northern Hemisphere source by 10 ka. Southern Hemisphere sourced meltwater is not the
only potential cause for a Fiordland record to lead. The timing observations may simply
be due to differences in dating techniques. The Fiordland curve is based on radiocarbon
dating while the Barbados, Tahiti and Huon Peninsula records are based on U/Th dates.
Radiocarbon dates over-estimate age relative to U/Th dating (Edwards et al., 1993), which
could explain the lead observed by the Fiordland record. However, dating techniques do
not fully explain the Fiordland lead because the Fiordland curve correlates with the Huon
Peninsula and Barbados curves over some time periods.

5.5.2

Comparison with sediment cores and ingression basin records

Comparing global records based on the same method (radiocarbon-dated sediment cores)
as the Fiordland curve (Fig. 5.10) may allow more reliable insights into global sea level
variation than those presented previously. Through most of the post-glacial period, the
Sunda Shelf curve correlates closely with the Fiordland curve. From 14.9–14.0 ka the
Sunda Shelf record appears to lead Fiordland. After 14.0 ka, the records correlate until
11.4 ka when sea level rise slows in Fiordland. The Sunda Shelf record identified MWP1a
from 14.6–14.1 ka. While sea level was rising in Fiordland from 14.6–14.1 ka, there is no
direct evidence of MWP1a from the Fiordland data.
Fiordland and Argentina sea level rise correlate from 14–12 ka. While Fiordland sea level
nears a stillstand at -45 m between 11.4 ka and 9.8 ka, Argentina sea level rises (Fig. 5.10).
From 10–8.0 ka, the Fiordland and inferred New Zealand curves correlate with Argentina
again. According to the Argentina curve, MWP1a was identified from 12.7–11.8 ka, just
prior to the rise in Fiordland from 11.7–11.4 ka inferred to be MWP1b. MWP1b was
identified at 9.9 ka according to the Argentina curve, preceding the acceleration in New
Zealand sea level rise at 9.7 ka. Overall, the Fiordland and Argentina curves correlate
closely. The Red Sea sea level curve, however, does not correlate with the Fiordland curve.
From 12.0–10.0 ka, the Red Sea lags behind Fiordland, and from 10.0–9.0 ka the Red Sea
leads the Fiordland and New Zealand inferred curves. After this time, the resolution of
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marine ingression records from British Columbia, the Marmara Sea and Patagonia (Guilderson et al., 2000; Dallimore et al., 2008; McHugh et al., 2008; Isla, 2013).
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the Red Sea curve decreases (to a 30 m range in depth values), but appears to correlate
with other records.
Fiordland sea level rise coincides with records of marine incursion in Patagonia and the
Marmara Sea (Fig. 5.10). The correlation with Patagonia (41◦ S) is not surprising because
it is at a similar latitude to Fiordland (46◦ S). However, the correlation with the Marmara
Sea is unexpected based on the geographical difference between the two sites. The flooding
of the Effingham Inlet, British Columbia at -40 m 13.5 ka leads the Fiordland curve and
the Preservation Inlet incursion by 1500 years.
From 14.9–14.0 ka, Fiordland lags behind the Sunda Shelf record, suggesting a possible
Northern Hemisphere lead during this time. From 14–12 ka, Fiordland sea level rise correlates with the Sunda Shelf, Argentina, Patagonia and the Marmara Sea and leads the Red
Sea record. The correlation of Southern Hemisphere sites (Fiordland, Argentina, Patagonia) and leading of the Red Sea may suggest a Southern Hemisphere meltwater source
from 14–12 ka. However, the correlation of the Fiordland curve with two Northern Hemisphere sites (the Marmara Sea and Sunda Shelf) during is inconsistent with a Southern
Hemisphere source, so further evidence is needed to reach this conclusion. From 10 ka,
the Red Sea leads Fiordland, suggesting a Northern Hemisphere meltwater source until
8.5–9.0 ka when the records available correlate once again.

5.5.3

Comparison of Southern Hemisphere sea level curves

A sea level curve of Southern Hemisphere sites was compiled, including curves previously
discussed from Tahiti, the Huon Peninsula, Argentina, Patagonia, New Zealand and Fiordland (Fig. 5.11). An additional record from older drowned corals in Tahiti was also added
(Deschamps et al., 2012). The older Tahiti record observes MWP1a from 14.7–14.3 ka
(Deschamps et al., 2012), coincident with a period of sea level rise in Fiordland. However,
MWP1a cannot be confirmed in Fiordland because there are no data points to constrain
it. Through the post-glacial period, Fiordland leads both Tahiti records (Fig. 5.11). As
discussed previously, however, this may be due to the different dating methods used for
the two records.
Sea level magnitude from 13–12 ka is nearly the same in Patagonia, Argentina and Fiordland at depths between -60 m and -50 m while Tahiti sea level is deeper (-75 m) during
this time. Southern Hemisphere sea level records may be expected to correlate based on
geographic similarity, but this was not observed for the entire post-glacial period. New
Zealand correlates with Argentina, Patagonia and the Huon Peninsula from 14–12 ka,
after which the other curves lead Fiordland or indicate rising sea level during the Fiordland near-stillstand. Around 8.5 ka, New Zealand and other Southern Hemisphere records
correlate again.

5.5.4

Summary and implications

By comparing the extended New Zealand sea level curve with other relative sea level
records, a few conclusions can be drawn about global sea level and paleoclimate implications. First, MWP1a could not be identified based on the Fiordland data, although sea
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Figure 5.11: Fiordland sea level curve compared to other records from the Southern Hemisphere, including New Zealand, Argentina, Tahiti and Patagonia.
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level rise is observed on the Fiordland curve during this time, the rate of sea level rise is
not constrained by the data. The datum from 14.9–14.2 ka during MWP1a is from the
marine facies, suggesting sea level rise prior to this time. Northern Hemisphere data from
Barbados and the Sunda Shelf lead the Fiordland curve from 14.9–14.0 ka, suggesting a
Northern Hemisphere source during this time.
From 14 ka until around 12 ka, the Fiordland sea level curve leads Tahiti and the Red Sea,
and is coincident with the Huon Peninsula, the Sunda Shelf, Argentina, Patagonia and
the Marmara Sea (Fig. 5.11 and 5.10). Fiordland leads, or is coincident with, Barbados
during this time (Fig. 5.9). A Southern Hemisphere meltwater source starting 14 ka is
consistent with records of de-glacial onset at this time in Antarctica (Anderson et al.,
2013). Starting 14 ka, Fiordland leads and coincides with other records. Because New
Zealand is closer to Antarctica than the other sites, it may be expected that an Antarctic
meltwater source would be observed here.
Further support for Antarctic melt between 14–12 ka may be evident by comparing the
magnitude of sea level rise between locations during this time. According to sea-level
“finger-printing” studies of MWP1a, meltwater from the Antarctic would cause an equivalent sea level rise in certain locations, and a non-uniform sea level rise in other locations
(Clark et al., 2002a). This idea was used to suggest the WAIS as a source for MWP1a
because the magnitude of sea level rise was equivalent in Barbados and the Sunda Shelf.
According to the predicted sea level change from a LIS-source versus a WAIS-source during MWP1a (Fig. 5.12), a WAIS-source would result in a similar change in sea level
magnitude in Barbados and the Sunda Shelf. Conversely, a LIS-source would result in a
different change in sea level at the two sites (Fig. 5.12; Clark et al., 2002a).
A similar change in sea level was observed between Fiordland and four other sites 14–
12 ka according to the sea level curves. These sites were the Huon Peninsula, Argentina,
Patagonia and the Marmara Sea. The Southern Hemisphere was proposed as a meltwater
source during this time because the Southern Hemisphere sites appeared to lead some
Northern Hemisphere sites during this time period. Further evidence for a Southern
Hemisphere source is observed by applying the “fingerprinting” model of MWP1a to the
period from 14–12 ka. The predicted sea-level change from the WAIS is the same in
Fiordland, Patagonia, Argentina and the Marmara Sea (according to Clark et al., 2002a;
Fig. 5.12). This is consistent with observations made from the sea level curve comparison
and may be further evidence for an Antarctic meltwater source from 14–12 ka. However,
the Huon Peninsula is predicted to have a different sea level change from Fiordland under
WAIS-source melt (Fig. 5.12), but the sea level change observed from the curves was
similar. This inconsistency may be due to a real variation not captured by the model.
Sea level rise coincident with the ACR from 14–12 ka provides further evidence for an
Antarctic source. Similar to the hypotheses about NADW disruption causing the YD,
Weaver et al. (2003) suggested increased freshwater input to the Antarctic Intermediate
Water formation as a plausible cause for a similar oceanographic shift in the south. In this
case, fresh ice-sheet meltwater cooled the Antarctic, but strengthened THC and warmed
the Northern Hemisphere. This is the mechanism by which an Antarctic-sourced MWP1a
was suggested as a trigger for the Bølling/Allerød warm period and the ACR (Weaver
et al., 2003; Kopp, 2012). There is evidence for a reduction in AAIW from 14–12.5 ka
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Relative sea level curve

Southern Laurentide source

West Antarctic Source

Figure 5.12: Variation in normalised model of sea level change (dimensionless) around the
world according to a) southern Laurentide MWP1a source and b) West Antarctic MWP1a
source where the triangles represent far-field sites discussed here and by Clark et al. (2002a):
Barbados, Tahiti, the Sunda Shelf, Argentina, the Huon Peninsula with the addition of the
Marmara Sea, Patagonia and British Columbia plotted with x’es and Fiordland, NZ plotted
with a red circle (adapted from Clark et al., 2002a). The sea level change predicted for a
WAIS-source in panel b is observed to be similar in Barbados and the Sunda Shelf where
the sea level change at these sites is different under a LIS-source in panel a. A similar
observation can be made for Fiordland, the Marmara Sea, Patagonia and Argentina where
the change in sea level is the same with a WAIS-source (panel b) and different with a LISsource (panel a). Based on the curves presented previously, a similar change in sea level is
observed in these four sites from 14–12 ka, suggesting an Antarctic meltwater source.
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in the Australia and New Zealand sectors of the Southern Ocean (Bostock et al., 2013).
While Fiordland data does not constrain MWP1a and the period of sea level rise from
Antarctica 14–12 ka lags the start of the Bølling/Allerød by 500 years, Weaver et al.’s
(2003) hypothesis offers an explanation for Fiordland sea level rise coinciding with the
ACR.
A pulse of sea level rise is observed on the New Zealand curve 11.7–11.4 ka, coincident with
other records of MWP1b and the end of the YD (Cabioch et al., 2003; Arz et al., 2003;
Dallimore et al., 2008; Fairbanks, 1989). This may be evidence for MWP1b 11.7–11.4 ka at
a Southern Hemisphere site. After 11.4 ka, sea level rise slows in New Zealand until 9.7 ka.
From about 10 ka, Northern Hemisphere records (Red Sea and Barbados) lead Fiordland,
suggesting a possible Northern Hemisphere source. The Northern Hemisphere lead persists
until 8.5–8.0 ka. This is consistent with the well-documented 8.2 ka event sourced from the
LIS (Barber et al., 1999; Alley et al., 1997; Cronin, 2010). By 7 ka, New Zealand reached
the modern stillstand (Gibb, 1986), by which time the Laurentide Ice Sheet had melted
and glacio-isostatic adjustment began dominating local sea level variation (Carlson and
Clark, 2012; Milne et al., 2009; Stattegger et al., 2013; Tanigawa et al., 2013; Dallimore
et al., 2008).

Chapter 6

Conclusion
Meltwater pulses are critical to understanding millennial-scale climate dynamics because
they are related to ice-sheet melt and ocean circulation. However, the ice-sheet meltwater
sources are not well constrained and these are critical to understanding how freshwater
forcing influenced millennial-scale climate events. A New Zealand sea level curve complements other global records by adding a record from a mid-latitude, far-field Southern
Hemisphere site. Such a site is well situated to investigate the role of Antarctic meltwater
source contributions. On a regional scale, the Fiordland curve extends the current New
Zealand record from the Holocene into the late-Pleistocene.
By constructing the Fiordland sea level curve, the following questions were addressed:
1. When did sea level rise inundate the fiords and what was the magnitude of sea level
rise? (Section 6.1)
2. Is there a record of MWP1a and/or MWP1b in Fiordland? (Section 6.2)
3. How does Fiordland sea level rise compare to global records and what can this tell
us about global sea level rise and potential meltwater sources? (Section 6.3)

6.1

The marine incursion and de-glaciation in Fiordland

Several conclusions were based on high-resolution seismic data and sediment cores obtained
from Fiordland, New Zealand. The marine incursion was identified by analysing seismic
data from at least part of all seven fiords visited. Paleodeltas were identified in some
fiords (Bligh, Charles, Dagg, Caswell and Nancy Sounds), where a record of the marine
incursion was preserved as a glacio-fluvial seismic facies overlain by a marine seismic facies.
In erosive basins, the marine incursion was identified where a lacustrine seismic facies was
overlain by a thin marine seismic facies. The thickness of the marine facies prevented
seismic penetration of the lacustrine facies in fiords with deeper entrance sills because the
marine incursion occurred at an earlier time.
Sediment cores collected from basins in Preservation Inlet and the paleodelta in Charles
Sound were used to constrain the marine incursion on a smaller scale by developing a
sedimentary facies model. Using the facies models developed from lithological and paleontological analyses, the marine incursion was constrained with four radiocarbon-dated
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cores. The Charles Sound sill (-85 m) was overtopped at least 14.2 ka. The Preservation
Inlet sill (-30 m) was overtopped between 11.7 and 11.2 ka and was followed by a second
rise in sea level 9.7–8.4 ka. Other erosive basins where the lacustrine facies could be penetrated with a short core include Weka Basin, Preservation Inlet; the eastern portion of
Bowen Channel, Dusky Sound; and the basin near the bottom edge of the stranded deltas
in Dusky Sound and Dagg Sound.
A few conclusions about de-glaciation were also made based on the seismic and sediment
data. Stranded deltas observed from seismic data in Nancy, Dagg, Doubtful and Dusky
Sounds were interpreted to be ice-contact deltas deposited by a re-advanced glacier. While
there are no age constraints from the ice-contact deltas, it was hypothesised that glacial
advance occurred during the Antarctic Cold Reversal. Further evidence for an advance
was found in a Preservation Inlet sediment core (12PL027 13P1), which contained a distal
glacial clay layer within lake sediment. The base of the core was dated 13.4–13.1 ka,
indicating the glacial clay was deposited after 13.1 ka. This correlates with another New
Zealand record of the Antarctic Cold Reversal at 13 ka (Putnam et al., 2010). Overall,
seismic data interpretations were strengthened with sediment core analysis and facies
models, which allowed age constraint on the marine incursion and identification of glacial
re-advance.

6.2

Post-glacial sea level rise in New Zealand

The post-glacial Fiordland sea level curve (Fig. 6.1) extended the current New Zealand sea
level curve from 11.0 ka to 14.9 ka. The best estimate of Holocene uplift in Fiordland was
from Bishop (1985) based on a comparison with other post-glacial sea level curves. The
Last Glacial Maximum lowstand in Fiordland was at least -107 m and post-glacial transgression was not linear, but stepwise, with a total sea level rise of 64 m from 14.9–8.0 ka.
Two periods of accelerated sea level rise were identified (11.7–11.4 ka and 9.7–8.5 ka), preceding and following a near stillstand from 11.4–9.7 ka. MWP1a was not constrained by
the Fiordland curve, but MWP1b was observed as the more rapid rise of at least 2 m from
11.7–11.4 ka. The second rapid period of sea level rise 9.7–8.5 ka correlated with the Gibb
(1986) curve. According to the calibrated Gibb (1986) curve, New Zealand reached the
modern stillstand by 7 ka followed by variation <3 m. Hence, New Zealand is a favourable
location to study glacio-eustasy despite the complicated tectonic setting.

6.3

New Zealand in a global context

New Zealand’s southern latitude means it is well situated to record a meltwater pulse
from Antarctica. Comparing the New Zealand sea level curve with global records has led
to a few conclusions regarding sea level rise on a global scale. First, Antarctic meltwater
dominated sea level rise from 14–12 ka. This was determined because Southern Hemisphere
records led sea level rise during this time and an equivalent change in sea level was observed
at four sites (Patagonia, Argentina, the Marmara Sea and Fiordland). Second, Antarcticsourced sea level rise from 14–12 ka coincided with the Antarctic Cold Reversal, which is
consistent with the freshwater forcing hypothesis presented by Weaver et al., 2003 in which
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Figure 6.1: The Fiordland sea level curve summarised from 14.9–8.0 ka with MWP1b, the
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Conclusion

Northern Hemisphere thermohaline circulation is strengthened by Antarctic freshwater
influx causing warming in the north and cooling in the south. Last, a Northern Hemisphere
source was observed from 10–8.5 ka, which is consistent with the Laurentide Ice Sheet
source of the 8.2 kyr event (Alley et al., 1997; Barber et al., 1999).

6.4

Final remarks

Southern Hemisphere post-glacial sea level curves are rarer than those from the Northern
Hemisphere. A curve compiled in New Zealand is a helpful addition of data from a littlestudied area of the world relatively close to Antarctica. In this thesis, it was shown that the
use of sediment cores and seismic data from Fiordland can provide valuable sea level data.
New Zealand tectonics are an added complication to this process; however, average uplift
rates can be accounted for. In this study, the only available Fiordland uplift rate calculated
for the Holocene was used. To improve future Fiordland sea level studies, it would be worth
re-visiting the marine terraces near Preservation Inlet to estimate uplift. Records from
fiords with a range of sill depths, such as Dagg Sound (-41 m) and Dusky Sound (-65 m)
would enhance the resolution of the curve presented here, which has extended the New
Zealand sea level curve to the last 15,000 years.
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Diatom plates

Figure A.1: Plate 1. a–b) Navicula tairuaensis, c) Gomphonema parvulum, d) Diatomella
balfouriana, e) Sellaphora pupula, f) Geissleria paludosa, g) Navicula gottlandica, h) Encyonema elginense, i) Encyonema gracile, j) Eunotia sudetica, k) Eunotia bidentula. Scale
bar applies to all valves. Refer to Appendix B for species basionyms.
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Figure A.2: Plate 2. a) Pinnularia barberiana, b) Pinnularia nodosa, c) Fragilaria construens, d) Fragilaria capucina, e) Diploneis subovalis, f) Planothidium lanceolatum, g) Caloneis
cf. hyalina, h) Epithemia sorex, i) Karayevia oblongella, j) Planothidium lanceolatum. Scale
bar applies to all valves. Refer to Appendix B for species basionyms.
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Diatom plates

Figure A.3: Plate 3. a) Pinnularia viridis, b) Pinnularia divergens, c) unidentified diatom,
d) Eunotia polydentula, e) Eunotia bigibba, f) Actinoptychus senarius. Scale bar applies to
all valves. Refer to Appendix B for species basionyms.
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Figure A.4: Plate 4. a) Diploneis crabro, b) Navicula radiosa, c) Cymbella cistula, d)
Grammatophora serpentina (girdle view), e) Cocconeis platentula, f) Frustulia rhomboides.
Scale bar applies to all valves. Refer to Appendix B for species basionyms.

Appendix B

Diatom counts and floral list
Diatom floral list
Accepted species names are listed in alphabetical order with their environment association
(according to Guiry and Guiry, 2014), the literature source used to identify the species
(and the species name according to the souce if different from the accepted name) and
correlative plate from Appendix A where available.
Actinoptychus senarius (Ehr.) Crosby and Wood 1958, Plate 32 Fig. 19; marine; Appendix A
Plate 3f
Amphiprora angustata (Hendey) Foged, 1979 Plate 34 Fig. 19; no environmental association
Caloneis cf. hyalina (Hustedt.) Krammer and Lange-Bertalot, 1986 (vol. 2/1) Plate 173 Fig. 6–8;
lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2g
Cavinula lacustris (Greg.) Foged, 1979 Plate 30 Fig. 17 as Navicula lacustris (Greg.); lacustrine
Cocconeis placentula (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 12 Fig. 9–10; marine ; Appendix A Plate 4e
Cocconeis scutellum (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 13 Fig. 2 and 6; marine
Cyclotella meneghiniana (Kütz.) Foged, 1979 Plate 3 Fig. 6; lacustrine
Cyclotella stelligera (Cleve & Grun.) Foged, 1979 Plate 3 Fig. 8–9, 11, 13, 16; lacustrine
Cymbella cistula (Hempr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 35 Fig. 12; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 4c
Cymbella jordanii (Grun.) Foged, 1979 Plate 48 Fig. 9–15; no environemnt association
Cymbella kappii (Cholnoky)Foged, 1979 Plate 34 Fig. 8–10; lacustrine
Diatomella balfouriana (Grev.) Foged, 1979 Plate 16 Fig. 10–13; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 1d
Diatomella parva (Manguin) Foged, 1979 Plate 16 Fig. 8–9; lacustrine
Diploneis bombus (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 21 Fig. 1–2; no environmental association
Diploneis crabro (Ehr.) Crosby and Wood, 1959 Plate 5 Fig. 70; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 4a
Diploneis marginestriata (Hust.) Foged, 1979 Plate 21 Fig. 10; lacustrine
Diploneis subovalis (Hilse) Foged, 1979 Plate 21 Fig. 8; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2e
Encyonema elginense (Krammer) Foged, 1979 Plate 35 Fig. 4 as Cymbella turgida (Greg.); lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 1h
Encyonema gracile (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 35 Fig. 9 as Cymbella gracilis (Rabh.); lacustrine;
Appendix A Plate 1i
Encyonema muelleri (Hust.) Foged, 1979 Plate 35 Fig. 2–3 as Cymbella mulleri (O. Müller);
lacustrine
Epithemia sorex (Kütz.) Foged, 1979 Plate 38 Fig. 2, 6, 10–11; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2h
Eunotia bidentula (W. Sm) Crosby and Wood, 1959 Plate 2 Fig. 32; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate
1k
Eunotia bigibba (Kütz.) Foged, 1979 Plate 9 Fig. 13; lacustrine; ppendix A Plate 3e
Eunotia pectinalis (Dillw.) Foged, 1979 Plate 9 Fig. 15, Plate 11 Fig. 5; lacustrine
Eunotia polydentula (Brun.) Foged, 1979 Plate 8 Fig. 20; no environmental association; Appendix
A Plate 3d
Eunotia sudetica (O. Müller) Foged, 1979 Plate 10 Fig. 8; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 1j
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Fragilaria capucina (Desmazières) Foged, 1979 Plate 8 Fig. 22 as Synedra rumpens (Kütz.);
lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2d
Fragilaria construens (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 8 Fig. 19–20; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2c
Frustulia rhomboides (Ehr.) Crosby and Wood, 1959 Plate 6 Fig. 58; lacustrine; Appendix A
Plate 4f
Geissleria paludosa (Hust.) Foged, 1979 Plate 30 Fig. 10–11, 14–15 as Navicula paludosa (Hust.);
lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 1f
Gomphonema parvulum (Kütz.) Foged, 1979 Plate 37 Fig. 7; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 1c
Grammatophora serpentina (Ehr). Crosby and Wood, 1959 Plate 2 Fig. 17; marine; Appendix A
Plate 4d
Karayevia oblongella (Østrup) Foged, 1979 Plate 14 Fig. 22–27 as Achnanthes saxonica (Krasske);
lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2i
Luticola mutica (Kütz.) Foged, 1979 Plate 25 Fig. 13 as Navicula mutica (Kütz.); lacustrine
Lyrella spectabilis (Greg.) Crosby and Wood, 1959 Plate 5 Fig. 57 as Navicula spectabilis (Greg.);
no environmental association
Melosira roseanna (Rabh.) Foged, 1979 Plate 2 Fig. 6–9; no environmental association
Navicula bicephala (Hust.) Foged, 1979 Plate 30 Fig. 31; laucstrine
Navicula directa (W. Smith) Foged, 1979 Plate 27 Fig. 2; marine
Navicula gottlandica (Grun.) Foged, 1979 Plate 28 Fig. 1, 2, 11 as Navicula helvetica (Grun.);
lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 1g
Navicula peregrina (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 27 Fig. 1; brackish
Navicula radiosa (Kütz.) Foged 1979, Plate 27 Fig. 3; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 4b
Navicula tairuaensis (Foged) Foged, 1979 Plate 48 Fig. 6–8; marine; Appendix A Plate 1a, b
Navicula tripunctata (O. Müller) Foged, 1979 Plate 30 Fig. 20–21 as Navicula decussis (Østrup.);
lacustrine
Pinnularia barberiana (Foged) Foged, 1979 Plate 31 Fig. 9–10; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2a
Pinnularia biceps (W. Greg.) Foged, 1979 Plate 33 Fig. 7, 9 as Pinnularia interrupta (W. Smith);
lacustrine
Pinnularia divergens (W. Smith) Foged, 1979 32 Fig. 1; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 3b
Pinnularia nodosa (W. Smith) Wood, 1961b, Plate 58 Fig. 38; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2b
Pinnularia subcapitata (Greg.) Foged, 1979 Plate 33 Fig. 6, 11; lacustrine
Pinnularia viridis (Nitzsch.) Foged, 1979 Plate 32 Fig. 2; lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 3a
Planothidium lanceolatum (Bréb.) Foged, 1979 Plate 14 Fig. 19–20 as Achnanthes lanceolata
(Bréb.); lacustrine; Appendix A Plate 2f, j
Rossithidium linearis (W. Smith) Foged, 1979 Plate 15 Fig. 22–24 as Achnanthes linearis (W.
Smith); lacustrine
Sellaphora pupula (Kütz.) Foged, 1979 Plate 25 Fig. 6–7 as Navicula pupula (Kütz.); lacustrine;
Appendix A Plate 1e
Staurosirella cf. pinnata (Ehr.) Wood, 1961a Plate 50 Fig. 4 as Fragilaria pinnata (Kütz.);
marine/fresh
Staurosirella leptostauron (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 8 Fig. 26 as Fragilaria leptostauron (Ehr.);
lacustrine
Surirella linearis (W. Smith) Foged, 1979 Plate 45 Fig. 2, Plate 47 Fig. 5–7; no environmental
association
Synedra ulna (Nitzsch.) Foged, 1979 Plate 8 Fig. 12, Plate 9 Fig. 3; lacustrine
Tabellaria flocculosa (Rabh.) Foged, 1979 Plate 6 Fig. 15; lacustrine
Thalassiosira eccentrica (Ehr.) Foged, 1979 Plate 4 Fig. 4; marine
Ulnaria ungeriana (Grun.) Foged, 1978 Plate 7 Fig. 12–13 as Fragilaria ungeriana (Grun.);
lacustrine
Unidentified diatom, Appendix a Plate 3c
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Table B.1: General microfossil and diatom species raw counts. Valve preservation index
is based on qualitiative observations of the valves on the slide where ’P’ denotes poor
preservation, ’M’ denotes medium preservation and ’G’ denotes good preservation. In place
of percentages in samples with few total diatom valves, a scale of ’x’ indicates the present
(1–2) valves, ’r’ indicates rare (2–10) valves and ’f’ indicates few (>10) valves.
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10
1
2

1
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1
11

1

Frustulia rhomboides

Staurosirella leptostauron

Tabellaria flocculosa

Synedra ulna

Fragilaria capucina

Fragilaria construens

Pinnularia subcapitata

Pinnularia viridis

Pinnularia nodosa

Pinnularia biceps

Pinnularia divergens

Sellaphora pupula

1

Geissleria paludosa

1

Luticola mutica

2
17
8
1

Cavinula lacustris

Navicula gottlandica

9
5

Navicula tripunctata

8
4
3

Navicula bicephala

Ulnaria ungeriana

1
4
4

Gomphonema cf. parvulum

1

Eunotia sudetica

2
1

Eunotia pectinalis

1

2
1
6

Eunotia bigibba

Diploneis marginestriata

Diploneis crabro

Diatomella parva
1
4
2

6

3 22
12 2
12 4
12
3

Total diatom valve counts

Unidentifiable other
1

16

1
3

9

1

Unidentifiable wavy valve

Pinnularia spp

Nitzschia spp

Navicula spp

Girdle view unidentified

Eunotia spp

Epithemia spp
1
2

2
12
3

6

3

1
1

Diploneis spp

Cymbella spp

Cocconeis spp

Achnanthes spp

Surirella linearis

Pinnularia barberiana

Lyrella spectabilis

9

1

1

Surirella spp

1

6

Eunotia bidentula

1

14
15
12

Epithemia sorex

2
2

1

1

Diatomella balfouriana

Encyonema elginense

Encyonema muelleri

Cymbella kappii

Encyonema gracile

Cymbella cistula

Cyclotella meneghiniana

Cyclotella stelligera

1
6

6
4

3

1

Melosira roseanna

Eunotia polydentula

Diploneis bombus

Cymbella jordanii

Amphiprora angustata

Thalassiosira eccentrica

2
7
4
1

10

143 4
201

5
3

Staurosirella spp

3

1

5

1
8
9

1

6
4
7
5
4

1

3

No Environmental Association

Navicula tairuaensis

Navicula directa

Grammatophora serpentina

Actinoptychus senarius

Cocconeis scutellum
3

4
2
2

1

1
1

1

2

1

Marine

12PL027 14P1 10CM
12PL027 14P1 20CM
12PL027 14P1 73CM
12PL027 14P1 114CM
12PL027 14P1 120CM
12PL027 17P1 15CM
12PL027 17P1 35CM
12PL027 17P1 132CM
12PL027 17P1 145CM
12PL027 13P1 10CM
12PL027 13P1 38CM
12PL027 13P1 76CM
12PL027 13P1 116CM
12PL027 13P1 138CM
12PL027 16P1 5CM
13PL018 13P1 15CM
13PL018 13P1 170CM
13PL018 15P1 30CM
13PL018 15P1 150CM

1
1

1

1
1
1 157 1
1 74 11
1 126 26
9

Diploneis subovalis

1
3

3
14
6
7

Caloneis cf. hyalina

308
200
300
300
300
302
300
299
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Appendix C

High resolution sediment core images
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High resolution sediment core images
198

Figure C.1: High resolution photo of 13PL018 13P1 (taken with GeoTek LineScan camera).

Figure C.2: High resolution image of 13PL018 15P1 (taken with GeoTek LineScan camera).
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High resolution sediment core images
200

Figure C.3: High resolution image of 12PL027 13P1 (taken with GeoTek LineScan camera).

Figure C.4: High resolution image of 12PL027 14P1 (taken with GeoTek LineScan camera).
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High resolution sediment core images
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Figure C.5: High resolution image of 12PL027 16P1 (taken with GeoTek LineScan camera).

Figure C.6: High resolution image of 12PL027 17P1 (taken with GeoTek LineScan camera).
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Appendix D

Disc
Appendix D Disc

GeoTek MSCL Data

Seismic Data
Tiff image files

Whole core data

GPS coordinates
Segy files
Tiff image files

13PL018

Split core images

12PL027

Split core data
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GPS coordinates
Segy files

